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RELIEF FOR DEWEY. I3 Ladles* Ywr4 size 2 Bine Greys, dark, $2 Aaeh former prices, 
Bargains. Jackets styles 84. 1 Blk., open front. $» 50. $6.90,

3
road official» have offered the govern
ment 266,006,606 pesetas In return for

WASHINGTON May 19,-As a re- tuS?0*8**™ Pre3’nt С°.Ш,Є8’
twL°fthT„r^e"i !î!ha^T8 be- MADRID. May M.-It is rumored In . 
tween the officials of the state de- Madrid that the Spanish Cape Verde

• Partment and those of the French em- squadron, commanded by Admiral
$ bassy, an agreeable understanding has Cervera. has arrived off Havana.
I been reached which gives assurance ____

of a continuance of the traditional LONDON, May 19,—The agent in 
friendship between the United States the Canary Islands of a Liverpool firm
and France. It.has served to make writes that the British consul there •
clear that each government has the has been informed that the United
fullest confidence in the friendly atti- States will not bombard the Canary
tude of the other, and that any criti- Islands, as the result of an arrange-
cisme or animosity aroused by recent ment between Great Britain rmd the

À A. incidents in the war have not been United States, whereby, while Great
/11 shared by the government officials of Britain remains neutral, the United

either country. Altogether the recent Spates will abstain from such a bom-
exchanges have produced a pleasant bardment, which would mean great
impression on both sides and a feeling destruction of British property in the
that any apparent estrangement be- Canary Islands,
tween the two countries has been __, ... ga yi'. - •

>- overcome. / I WASHINGTON, May 1»,—More than "**"
6Г5 .The thirty days1 timU prescribed In і Л?!тбП?* oi,the volunteer army

Spaadlards threaten to confiscate the 
plantations otfned by Americans.■

Waterproof Cloaks.Lace Curtains. if
SERVICEABLE WATERPROOFS.

Tweed Colors at $2.76.
УSpecial value in new and durable 

Lace Curtains, double and triple twist
ed threads and extra wide for price.

Price.
.. 45c. per pair.
.60., 76c., $1.00 $1.10 
.. $1.35, $1.50, $1.66 
.. $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 
.. $2.75, $3.26, $4.50

The First Vessel Will Start 
About Ten Days.

-------------------------------' t ■.

It Is stated That the Spanish Fleet 
Santiago de Cuba

RUBBER WATERPROOFS, 
in Black, Navy and Brown, with vel
vet collar,.at $3.90, $4.50 $6.76.
CRAVE NETTE CLOAKS, 
with split velvet collar." Black end 
Navy, latest styles, $9.60 each. 
BRAlTOED
RUBBER WA'tiBRPROOFS,

, „ . , very Stylish, Black, Navy and Green,
at $5.26, 3 1-2 yards long1. $9.75.

Length. 
2 1-2 yards 13
3 1-2 
3 1-2 
3 1-2

NOVELTY CURTAINS.

I *
CHAVENETTB WATERPROOFS—A few of last year's styles at half price,

$ _

DOWLING _ _ _ 85 К1ХЄ ST8BBT,
Дй Three HjïïÉiSÉ ThoufM 

Bound for Cuba-The і
T.=

theofQueer Economy *. mobilizing points to which they wèré
directed to proceed by the secretary 
of war. Fifteen or twenty other regi
ments have reported their readiness 
to start for such mints In order to 
avoid confusion at the camps end any 
congestion in the railroad traffic, the 
war department officials are deferring 
giving orders for a number of the 
volunteer regiments to start The 
volunteers mustered to date number 
ninety-five thousand men. All the re
giments which were directed to go to 
San Francisco, except those 
North and South Dakota, have left 
their local rendezvousing points for 
the Golden Gate city. The greater 
portion of. the men composing these 
organizations are destined for the 
Philippines.

21 expires in a few days. This gave 
certain, privileges to Spanish ships 
and foreign strips in general, and. it 
to said that the limit will expire with-

ШИИШ811ЇЇwork will behecasgstfy to put the na- Lteufr-Nlhtanir _, .ю р8' I nalism, has arrived here. While re-
tion in efficient flighting shape. Every vsl attache at na' I presenting Le Temps and Le Matin,
day brings forth some week spot that ported at the f* /®" whIeh are Identified with the French
has to be strengthened, or some hid- n»*» had sème aëGiSBSSte t °tn goverttment' he 8380 has a semi-offl- 
den defect, such as the discover at of his to. . I olal mission to perform. He is ac-
this late moment that every regular -Europe _ I credited «by M. Tanotaux, the French
army officer who accepted a volunteer navy in thlrtr ■ffî’TFgllSte minister of foreign affairs, to the
appointment would forfeit his cols, officials are very тисПіЖFrench embassy, and through this of- 
mission in the regular army, and so the «tori» and abilltv flclaJ channel he has been received
become liable to be left out of the 'young officer in the diaAлШл f at the Wlllte House and by represeti-
service entirely at the end of the war: important dull* ГплПіТПУ tri w tatlve men of the administration. M.
Few officers cared to risk their future has been ordered He I Robineau is a polished and scholarly
in that way, so a rush was. made to’- wfcFêb'aftd divtokm offincr- n, Sh.y-ae j French journalist, and he has pres- 
wards congress to secure the neces- Meka, on* 4>f the etiina tW.t I ented hto views to pubâo men with the
sery corrective • legislation. Again Hj-»» purchase in nCiSLt ' nelpea characteristic force of a Frenchman, 
has been found that the equipment4 ^ ^ I As a result of his call at the White
of the army, small as it is in comparl* oe^® ot any House, M. Robineau cables to the
soli with the great army of the rebl- Иї, - j , -neeta at the navy Parisian papers will represent that 
lion, is sadly lacking. Nearly а ШШЇЇГ™ SJ** the widest the most cordial feeUng is entertained
month after the formal declaration of ^ ^ f0rte ot ln the highest administration circles
war, the war department today pur- anoat to the where-| in Washington toward the French
chased a number of shelter7 tents, and , tne vesaels “d the lmml- government and people. M. Robineau
it has just secured the hammocks that ïaSt Pnm ^ «The réPort I has gives assurances to the officials
experts say are essential to existence ™ Madrid of the bom- here that the government officials of

nTrtnw in Cuba. "“r1™ or Santiago received some France entertain the highest regard
IJIUBX, N.» S., May 19.—Dr. F. S. . . _ _ - стеоете, as it seemed to show that I for the United States and in no wav

Kinsman of this town returned on that it if ,®° Greely, the chief signal offi- feel sympathy or friendship for SpainMonday from Ldndgn, England, where' of th hetculefcn efforts of the ofi^ra 861 S motlon the machinery I in her present conflict with the United

asr-fes» _
"Sr-»»—», іь. «.h І, ЯХ* !&***■ “ML,””

tt? taüiSvrçïttSКМіГіййЙ to: a ïf “l*11"” tbat Jama'ea, May 11, S p. IMHINGTON, May ll.-ТЬе regu-

town with his - trotting mare Mona noutlced that it stood ready at any fflated the ciroular defiffina the chinf I аЬ°те, ^appeared off Santiago de Cuba detennined Upon at the War depart- Brenton, where she is entered for the ™ome”'t to tumtoh convoys for jb&actaÉtatlae.Mjf*bUeea-jtMtetdo 1 aI®^ner 4^a’ula» m«ot today, and orders tor them to
races on the 24th. Provided -they -wgr*,. .Ще'аееігоуеі^ ar^ ï tw^ ^edo іГип Ь,М arrlve£f biere11fro°1 ^hat Р°П Proceed promptly to the coast, will be

A very pretty but quiet wedttéfci f^fled Qcn~ 'MP6*" bo»ar p»0yjded for bv 4t7Tic I .?ці^^иУЄ8’..Та1В ІП- £fe%-lJaage<I- These, with volunteers from
took place today at 12 o’clock it ■ pr6s*t- naval appropriation bill The I dreY of the California, CMhridti, Kansas, Mtpne-residenbe of Éd. BUrpham, when his °a?>va1?, <3ri-7ra!M^e*a, chief of the- destrdyeiu provided for'are tb be  ̂ . ^ Montana, t .Nebrtiska,. Oiregon,
youngest daughter, Maggie H„ was bureau; a^d it is surmised J largèr type than atiÿ vessel of ^ that U[tah, Wyoming, North and South Da-
united in the holy bonds of ‘wedlock eubjsct was under die- kind we now have in the Mrvtee about I rlï tî i' The tong kota and Idaho, will mike up the sum

ham, brother of the bride. The cere- ™atota,n 311 armv of two %un- erty in .the matter of original design, ічЬеТмиге^ 1 4 ^aTO admission that the
moby was performed by Rev. Wtb dred thousand men for six menti» but no Ш wHI be considered which U. - - • ? . . Pauon of the islsnds to intended
Phillips in- the presence of the rela- vi» c«rt $30,000,0(W, according ter the fails to guarantee a speed of at least There waa тисЬ witement lq the 4 made known In an order of the depart-
tives of 'the famiuea The happy îfUmatès prepared by Paymaster 25 knots for destroyers and 26 knots cUy‘ T®1®, regulars and volunteers, ment today, detailing several; officers 
couple left on the Prince Rupert on General eta”ton, and the leading offi. for torpedo boats. • • were called out and new earthwork ,f°r duty in that connection. The
a bridal tour with the beet wish* of cl»la are beginning to fear that hostili- No more thfcn ^ . , batteries were erected on each side Quartermaster’s department reportsа ЬоГ оГ&еХ ЗДИМ tigs may run along beyond this per- hbdtweiye °, ^he harbor entrance. The number, that the four ships which have been
they will make digby their home lodl Tb® reason is the growing con- complete theseh^ati^d t3 La”» ealibre of the guns are unknown, chartered ifftr carrying the troops to

ey таке digby their home. vloti0n on the part of some of the ££? * *shortness of | but it to known that there are twenty- Manila ghotild be ready to sail inside
officers that they must not reckon on - tant Г21 be a° | r ne torpedoes in the channel electri- .often days. The City of Pekin, which
any substantial assistance from the awards determining the [ colly connected >vitlx^ the shore. will get off first, is, almost ready. The
Cuban rebels in this campaign, and , „ ' . The cruiser Mercedes, whose boil- commissary department was advised
moreover must meet” the Spaniards In S. '' has been definitely | ecs are. disabled, has been anchored *hat supplies for thirteen, thousand
Cuba in their strongest sphere, that aeIec№d as a rendezvousing point fori so .that she can rake the channel, for men were to reach San Francisco to
ot the ' defensive. e “От the New England and I 30U yards, and the merchant ship Mexi- da,y from Chicago. They are calculât-

Naval authorities are relieved of я ! mmdle states section;. and it is ex-|co -of Barcelona, mofiàtlng four small ed on a basis of three months,
good deal of em^mi№m«mt bv tht і d nlneteen régiments even- quick firing guns, to in the harbor,
consent of the French authorities at îuaiIy wU1 be quartered there. The Several coasting steamers and schoon- 
Martinique te aitow the Zuttog ve:- ^ ^ offi- era m-e at the wharves,
sel Harvard to remain- in St. Pierre the fourteen new I 4 few days ago a German steamer
until her repairs-ere comnleted It j^ajor generals have been made, so I brought 16,000 bags of rice to Santiago __
was at first supposed that she would t1*** th6 Way *Й now clear foi" the en- I de-Ctfba. (Rice and sardines are the (Copyright, 1898, by the Associated
be alloweTonly days'ste^Md Ч ТП duty of the offlcétp I principal food supply. Press-X

» who have been obliged for several I Last bight, when about sixty miles KEY WEST, May 19.—The Spanish
weeks to remain ln Washington. [ from Santiago de Cuba, seven large loss during the recent engagement at

steamers, moving in two columns, Clenfuegos is now known to have been 
(Copyright, 1898, by the Associated I croased the Adula’s course, going mùch heavier than was at first re

press.) I west. They were evidently warships, ported. Three hundred Spanish
KINGSTON, Jamaica, May I9-»Re-1bu* thelr nationality could not be killed .and several hundred wounded,

fugees who arrived here today from ldentlSed- The Adula brought two Great damage was done along the
Santiago De Cuba on board the str I hundred and fifty-five passengers. coast.
Adula say the Insurgent district com- юяоТГ tv. , , л Seon after the engagement the Uni-manders in Eastern'Cuba are moving | (Copyrlsht- 189^ by the Associated ted States cruiser Marblehead picked 
nearer and nearer to Santiago De Press.) up several Cubans in an open boat,
Cuba. It appears that Brigadier Gen- 3T' PIERRE, Martinique, May 19,— some miles down the coast, including 
eral Mindez, by order of General Саі- Г^116 Spanlsh ffunboat destroyer Ter- Col. Oris, Lieut. Olvarez and three 
ixto Garcia, has brought insurgent ror’ at Foçt dfr Й4І1се' has completed privates from an insurgent 
forces from the extreme east to the her repalrs and Is ready to leave at near Clenfuegos. They reported that 
neighborhood of Uaienanero, on the a2? moment Th® Danish ambulance the damage wrought by the sheUs 
south coast, arid Brigadier Gvneral l 6hlp Alicante today changed her -moor- from the warships wçre very heavy.
Castillo of the insurgent army shifts ILgs 6:0111 the Inner to th® outer bar- The hospitals at Cienfuegos, tâéy
his command to within ' twenty-five b°r* ln 0rder t0 take on •C0€d' stUd' were ful1 of w°unded; and tear
miles of Santiago De Cuba. The Prltlsh steamer Twickenham, prevailed everywhere that the Am-

Small ina.iro-e^t к0 ,л„ , wlth 2'*w tona of coal, has arrived at erican warships would return to com-.
night raJd„ !3«t !,ngage ,n Fort de France. It is reported that piste the work of destruction,
ffioned towns to xv,th?nUt1^ ,gaf" a contract has been made with the During the engagement' the Marble- 
milee of thP f-itv abo,,t a,x Spanish governinent, under the tenns heal threw 460 five inch shells into
Small , , Sant|ago De Cuba, of Which the Twickenham is to furnish the Spanish forces, and 700 shots from
ошйТо^ COal f0r a tWO montbB' basis at. Fprt her secondary battery. The gunboat
schooner? from TnlnJi re=eiV"d bJ de Prance. The French government Nashville as many more shells and 1,-
and the ant НЛ.У^ ’ haa thu® ^ refused to allow the All- 500 shots from her secondary battery,
are fun of f batttlaeo De 0x11)3 I cante to coal from the Twickenham, Fifteen hundred Spaniards were sta-

nsn' but the Spanish consul Has obtained tioned in an improvised fortress
Senor Enrique Capriles, governor of | permission for a five days’ -watt for heck of land; and upon this the ships 

Santiago De Cuba, in an interview, I tile Twickenham before declaring at concentrated their fire, and it 
printed in Bandera Espagnol» of I customs. . here that the most terrible 'destruc-
May 18th, is quoted as saying: The excitement among the Spanish tion wtto wrought. During the heavy

“Spain has three hundred thousand] sympathizers is very great. flire^gh^Uujagg,ДО..after the light-
regular troffiis and volunteers in- Cuba, ] - r- house wu ^blowfi up, • five Spaniards
and wa fight on our soil. Those of] MADRID, May'19, 2 p. m.—The new who-jpet^.^ning; itoaether in an *t- 
us who are from Spain are i.cclimated cabinet ministers took their portfolios temp* to escape werejiicked off by a 
and we are entrenched. Therefore’ over thla afternoon. The Spanish shell from the Marblehead, the gun- 
one of us is equal to two invaders’ [ newspapers censure the government Of ner being ordered to fire upon them 
Yes, to three invaders. , ’ I Hong Korig tor permittihg the Am- by Ensign, JYatt. They

erican wetrehipe to reviotual, arid tttey nieces.- .
say they catinot understand Great The. men who manned the cutters did 
Britain's allowing the United States so under instructions, and they with- 
K*cut the British West India cables. tood the g&liing fire poured upon them 
ЩЙ cabinet will present itself to the with the utmost calmness.
«ambers tomorrow. When Senor Ro- The Cubans were supplied with 6,000 
jtiéro Y .Robledo will ask for a state- rounds of ammunition and ail but one 
meet'en the éhisis. - ; of them got ashore.
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1It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences 
when you 
can buy the
'‘Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts, a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime.

1
І

from

t

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
A. J. Maehum, Manager. Water Street, St John, N. B. KEY WEST, Fla., May 19.—Some of 

the smaller ship* wMsh:returned from 
various points on "the blockade line 
this morning brought, no news: They 
confirm the statement from the Xsso- 
cia^. Preee dqspatch boat Wanda 
that aU is quiet along the coast. Al
though seme of the small ships cruis
ed closely - along theLvl Cuban shore, 
there was no sign of hostility towards 
them.

There was a rumor circulating about 
town this morning that the Spanish 
squadron stole unmolested into Ha
vana last night. It originated in a 
manner, peculiar to Key West stories, 
and not a shadow of confirmation of 
the rer-ert cou^d , be obtained here.

The report of the bombardment of 
Santiago de Cuba is discredited here. 
Nobody has even heard of a rumor to 
to that effect.

MY PRIVATE STOCK:

"Usquebaugh Cream” Old Scotch
Win joint an expedition for the Alaska 
gold fields. v „ ’ ,

Alexander McDonald of Cape Bre
ton, who ten years ago was sentenced 
to a life term at Dorchester peniten
tiary, has been pardoned by the min
ister of justice. McDonald worked ln 
the blacksmith shop at the prison and 
was pardoned for good conduct.

Whiskey. _
A perfect blend of thè oldest, purest 

and finest Highland malts, $5.75 per 
single gal., or $10.60 per case of one doz. 
bottles. Each dozen contains two imp. 
gals.

It is the purest of pure whiskies.
Remember the price—$6.76 per gal.,' 

or $10.50 per case.
No charge for jar

' ACROSS THE BAY.
І

' '•iWl'MU.'fcVF,or case. ., 
Securely packed and shipped in any 

way desired.

Family Wine List Sent on Application 
Immediately on re-Goods 

ceipt of
Send remittance by poet office order, 

express order, or endoee money In 
registered letter.

shipped. 
older.

-;

M- Fllsrisr,
> Wlrie and Spirit Merchant.

112 Prince Wm. Street. St John, N. B.
■Щ

MONCTON.
■

iBoiler Explosion — Pardoned .from a Life 
Sentence.

eccu-
were і

(Special to the Sun.)
.MONCTON, May 19,—A holier in W.

H- Cummins’ brick yard at Lewisville, 
about à mile from Mqncton, exploded 
this morning about 7.30 o’clock, with 
terrific force. .The boiler was 
ing seventy poinds of steam. 'Sev
eral men working in the vicinity mir
aculously escaped. The fireman, Oli
ver Thibideau, was blown through the 
roof of the boiler house, but, strange" 
to say, was unhurt with the exception 
of a' few minor bruises, 
mins' littje son, about 10 
who , -us playing in the vicinity, 
badly scalded, the skin all peeling oft 
his legs when his clothing was re
moved. He also received a cut in the 
head, probably frorii some of the fly
ing fragmenta It is feared his iri- 
juries will prove fatal. The boiler 
was 18 feet long and 6 feet In diam
eter. It was blown 200 feet into the 
air and carried a distance of 600 
yards into an adjoining field, where 
it plowed a hole four or five feet deep 
in the ground. The boiler house was 
completely wrecked and a part of the 
dry house adjoining was also damag-

Messrs. Captain Desnier, S. W. ", “Woman,” said the Corn fed Philosopher 
Palmer and J, H. Dunlop left yester- . 1”ayo. elevate the sex unaided!
day for Boston, where tomorrow they wtodow ” on Man to raise a car

*

carry- NOVA SCOTIA»
The Smeke rifWar Steemefs Seen.

(Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, N. S., May 19,—A de

spatch from Bridgewater- says that 
this morning the smoke of steamers 
was seen off the coast near Cape La 
Have. There were nine large steamers 
heading southerly. Thpir nationality 
could not be discerned, 
when seen off the Indian Island, were 
five miles off the coast Some; wag 
says that possibly it is Cervera’s fleet 
uniting with the Lunenburg vessels to 
proceed to the banks.

The agents ot the French line of 
steamers in city city, running to; St 
Pierre, Miq., say they are in a position 
to say there is no coal stored there, as 
stated by a despatch from London.

Mr. Cum-
MADRID, May 19.—-A direct message 

froth Santiago dé Cuba contfririVtthe 
arrival''of the Spanish squadron.

years old, 
was

і

t

The ships I
at the end of that time would be 
forced out to «risk attack at the hands 
of some ambushed Spanish cruiser or 
toroedo boat.

Work on the three monitors, Ma- 
hopac, Canonieus and Manhattan at 
League Islands has advocated so far 
that the départaient expects to have 
them in service within a week or two. 
They have been supplied with tubuious 
boilers in place of the rusted out boil
ers they have carried since the War. 
One very useful quality of the new 
boiler was found to be the possibility

t

were

ed.

camp

ЙЙ“Columbia.” “Jubilee."
MmMn

$140.00 

$85 00
♦V

$75.00

$65.00 Julee. on a

was
, - ’ ♦$60.00 v >

Hartfords,$50.00 

$40 00 ♦V were torn to
“We hear America purposes to as

sail us with one hufadred thousand 
men. Some reports say one hundred 
and fifty thousand nien, and raw' 
levies. We Invite four times that 
number to enrich our fields with their 
carcasses. Thé greater the numbeifc 
the greater the glory. Let us 
our hearts elevated by patriotism 
thoughts of our Wrongs. Our fiffi 
been called the “Golden and b 
flag, of Spain.’ In our hands 
Indeed win that name."

The feelings against Americans in 
Santiago De Cuba ls most bitter. The

Vedettes.$35 00
.

The 1898 Model, “Jubilee” Is bound 
to be more jopular than any wheel in 
the market. Why pay $75 for a wheel 
v-hen you can buy one for $60.00 Just 
as good. Guaranteed by цв. Strictly

high grade. Style and finish up to 
date. cess, and we ask all purchasers be- 

... - x . „ tore buying to examine our 1898
Ail parts for repairs kept and done Model. There to no high grade та-
■ÏL 18» ™ “,a * “ У —"

».

^ MADRID, May Ї9, midnight, " via 
Paris—The Spanish squadron has ar- 

at Santiago De ‘Cuba without 
accident.

, y The Carliste and republicans want 
to prolong the burget degate until the 
end of June.

The Epofca announces that the rail-

A Somerville girl who went oat to spend 
the evening carried ж door-key on m grid 
chain hung around her neck, because 
hadn’t any pockets. She explained to her 
friends that tt ween't a locket she was wear
ing, hut an unlocketi—SomerrtHe (Mises.) 
Journal.

-I*- mer neck, because she 
She explained tow. H. THQRNE & CO.. Limited, Market Square.
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tract Mr. Steevee denies having done ol 
anythin* of the kind. He sweare. that did not re 
he had been an active conservative, had heard 
but that he took no pert In thé late hâd a géi 
election, did not attend any comm

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 21, 1898. FIRST PART.= -■ ' ' =*=
Mr. Bergeron says, 81r Wilfrid doee 
not belong to the Begllah liberal 
school, but to the school of the min
ister of nubile works.

Mr. McNeill tod Dr. Sproule have 
not changed their attitude with the 
change of government They affirm 
now, as they did before, that this 
government ought to leave the matter 
alone, and although they commend the 
late ministry for having had the 
age to declare a policy and make It 
plain and Identical from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, they do not commend 
that policy. But they maintain that 
at least the late government is en
titled to respect for Its straightfor
ward treatment of the case as com
pared with the deceit which has been 
practiced by the present ministers. 
They Join Clarke Wallace In his pro
test against these negotiations with 
the Vatican, and point out that the 
late government, even It wrong, acted 
Independently of any foreign . inter
vention. As Mr. McNeill says, they 
did not lay down the reins of govern
ment and aSk the Pope to take them

OTTAWA LETTER. id to Hugh By an, 
member having 

of It from Mr. Hi 
neral Idee of son

ope have made an offer to the British
umbla government to build theти- -тяг
Brills 
what

І Сої-ЦГ It. Неї 
Swell tod ' 

_ e of &pie;
„ lttee arrangements. He had nothing parti- 

meeting, did not canvass anybody, but cular to do with any of the transac- 
simply polled his own vote for Dr. tions, but certainly did talk In favor 
Weldon. Mr. Jonah, who was ohalr- of the sale of the road, to anybody and 
man of the parish committee, ears that everybody.
he attended ail the meetings and that Q.—Did you ever get a letter from 
Mr. Steevee did not come to any of a member of the government pertaln- 
them, and that he took no active pait. lng to the sale of the road. Which let- 
so far as he knew, In the campaign, ter,you showed to Harwell Î A. No.
Mr. Steeves himself says that he was Q.—Did you show any such letter to 
not much Interested In it Mr. Me- Harwell ? A—No.
Alpine seems to have believed Leaman Mr. Pope thereupon with great 
and disbelieved Steeves, for he ex- naivete remarked that "as a political 

’presses the opinion that Steeves did' organizer I would not swear what 
some canvassing, though his conclu- impression I sought to produce in 
stone seem to be very mildly stated. Harwell’s mind."
Tim minister does not appear to have 
acted on the commissioner's report, for 
It required another Intervention to 
stir him up.

•Ш
an extension to the coast of 
h Columbia, making it, in fact 
was by Mr. Slfton’s scheme only 

in name, an all Canadian Une The 
British Columbia legislature have 
passed a resolution and a bill confirm 
lng the arrangement. By this scheme 
®eJrovi“|e i= to pay the contractTrt 
$4,000 a mile for the construction of 
the road, and Is to receive four per 
cent, of the net earnings of the line 
It is contended that the province will 
not lose anything, but that the pro 
teeds will pay the Interest on the to 
vestment. Possibly the contractors 
expect the usual mileage subsidy from 
the dominion government, but thev 
have made no mention of that In their 
negotlotlone .with British Columbia

Ж*Evidence Given Before the 
Drummond Railway 

Committee,

*

\

cour- Wa

Wiped Out for Ever Mr. Farwell's 
Vague Impressions About Having 

Seen a Letter from Sir 
Charles Tupper.

O'- V

__ . ^“7 woman should realize that her
When asked whe- health is like a bank account. At the out- 

ther he showed Harwell a letter Which set she has eo much deposited to her credit 
he never had. Mr. Pope wouldn’t | ™ *fe„™nk.of health. If she draws out 
swear that he didn’t do it I ?ore v an skc P11*3 m she will soon over-would he swear that L Йе th^ t** W's <І1“ЄГЄПСЄ bet"«1‘

tried to persuade Mr. things a life of hopeless suffering оЛ£ m^de ThTtnM WhiCh Sltton
Harwell that he had a letter from the I ear'y death. * ™ade- The total advance on the Sti-

a hand j government. He would swear that he | The woman who neglects her health in a mf?Un part of the road is $600,-
- T —! never had one and therefore - never womanly way is making big drafts on her Thls to a much nftlder grant

account with the bank of health and will than one of 3.750,000 acres of land 
soon be a physical bankrupt. Disorders of Proposed by Mr. Slfton, with the

jsriSK ““ « чеworld. They soon transform a healthy ??d, royaltles on this immense area 
happy, amiable woman into a weak, sickly Tuld aIso be surrendered. Surely 

Q. Did you tell Harwell that the gov- I fretful and despondent invalid. They utl tbe Dominion of Canada and the 
emment would buy the road for two terly unfit a woman for wifehood or mother- working miner of the Yukon have had 
and a half million? A. No. Pi^.«Fn-^41S°^rs ?f.this .nat?re.Dr- a haPPV escape. Tbe ministers m=v
^en aaked whether he would con- of all mriUpne' ЇГас^ dtertly ьи1°!!.ОПаЛ1У mentlon thie Yukon deal

tradlct the Impression which Mr. Far- delicate and important organs but 016 Party generally as represented
testified that he possessed, Mr. in maternity, giving them health, strength here te most anxious to forget it. The

4?t>pe declined to swear to the charac-1 vigor and elasticity. It relieves pain! anxiety which the contra е-о-ч
Hel S&C checks debiUtating showing for the acceptance of their

did not profess the power to apeak of ?0a"' It в7П?р' preeent оЯег. calling for not one-tenth
another man’s Impressions, much less and sinking зреП^^пе^^пем^Ье 1аГ®Є a grant 86 Slfton was to give 
to swear to them. No proposition was I digestive disturbances and otbér complies- shows what a great bargain they ex- 
made by the government, or any mem- tions that arise from the same cause Taken pected to get out of this kindly em
ber of It, through him, for the pur- duIJ“K the months of expectant maternity «rament,
chase of the railway. As to the price, 11 r*'“кН?9, *4e usual discomforts and
Mr. Pope never attempted to name 5?? 69 JLÎTve5.t easy al,d a,m08t pain-
any. He had heard mention of two and a plentiful5 впопн'rf*^\hea”? 
and a half mUUons, but never advo- Thousands of womenPhavef testified*^Tohk 
cated the sale at that price. He had mamelons merits. An honest dealer will 
sufficient confidence in the late gov-| no* s”8gest an inferior substitute for the 
emment to suppose that if it was de-1 sake of extra Profit-

The Testimony of the Leader of the Opposi

tion, Rufus Hope, Hugh Ryan and Hon. 
John Haggart, АИ Readily Told All 

They Knew About the Case.

nor
never

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, the premier 
of New Brunswick, then took
in the matter. He wrote to Sir Louis ____ _________ ____ _____wwa<e

^a”«nltted the letter to ; showed It, but gave the committee to 
Mr. Mulock. Mr. Emmerson says: “At j understand that he would 
the last election he (Steeves) was pre- і above deceiving the railway man for 
sldent of the Conservative Associa- ' 
tion of Elgin. He has always been a 
strong partisan, 
office in his store, 
general committee room for the 
servative party and is their headquar
ters on polling day. Anyone going to 
the post office on any day of any elec
tion would always be considered as 
attending upon the party workers who 
made It their headquarters.” Sir Louis 
Davies offered this comment to Mr.
Mulock on the statement of Mr. Em
merson: “In my opinion you may safe
ly accept Emmerson’s statements as 
reliable and correct.’' Thereupon Mr.
Mulock gave the order to vacate the 
office and appoint as postmaster the 
nominee of W. Frank Taylor, Alexan
der Rogers and Joseph Howe Dickson.
On October 2nd Dickson forwarded the 
recommendation of this trial for Mn 
Stanley Goggine, who was Immediately

up.
un-When It was over, the house went 

Into supply, and Mr. Tarte struggled 
with his estimates. Mr. Tarte le 
sometimes represented es^ the man 
who knows all about his department, 
but he does not so represent himself. 
He Is building fences without knowing 
where they are to end, and green
houses without knowing what they 
will cost The “Washington qf the 
North” Idea is worked out by the 
minister without regard to cost, and 
Ir. the most haphazard way.
Major Hill park is a beautiful, but 
small, open space in this town which 
seems to be now nearly altogether 
maintained by the general govern
ment. Mr. Tarte is building a stone 
fence along one end of It Why he is 
building it no human being knows, 
except those who are engaged about 
the Job, least of all does the minister 
know himself. .Mr. Monk pointed out 
that in Montreal, and In fact all well 
conducted towns, these parks qnd gar
dens were left without enclosure. 
That was the modem Idea, and the 
right idea. Other towns are tearing 
down those fences, while Mr. Tarte Is 
starting to build one.

OTTAWA, May 13,—When 
was called on to explain his conduct 
in the wilderness he stated that he 
had thrown gold earrings and other 
jewelry in the fine ‘Sand there

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who is a sort of student of the High 
Priest, explains that he did not send 
his memorial to the Vatican. He pre
pared one, and, to use hie own lan
guage, “It found Its way to Rome.” 
The wonderful Intelligence and re
markable locomotive power of this 
document, which seems to have start
ed off on its own motion and paid Its 
own travelling expenses, was a sub
ject of some wonder to the

Mr. Sauvalle, a former 
cavalry officer In the French

Aaron
campaign purposes.

iHe keeps the post 
The store is thecame

out this calf.” con

ter of Mr. Harwell’s Impressions.
The

commons
yesterday. M Melnnes has not made his resig- 

effec,Uve as yet, but he Is on the 
Pacific coast, and has caused it to be 
stated In the papers that he will not 
return to Ottawa again, and will g0 
at once into provincial politics At 
present he appears to be negotiating 
apparently with the prospect or inten
tion of Joining In the organization of a 
new British Columbia party unless 
the government can be rearranged so 
that he can join It as a member of a 
coalition. Од» remark of Mr. Mc- 
Innee to a Vancouver paper is of in
terest in the east. He believes that 
the chief justiceship of British Col
umbia will go to a distinguished east
ern lawyer who has been

who sits by me In the press gallery, 
explains It on the well known 
“all roads lead to Rome.” 
events the document got there and 
Sir Wilfrid's testimony that he Is the 
chief advocate and his friends the 
most ardent friends of Catholic Inter
ests In this country, received the
sidération that It deserved. _____
there remains this fact, that the do
cument was never circulated In this 
country, at least among Protestants, 
and Was never intended to be seen by 
the general public here. It was clear
ly prepared for the persuasion of the 
Vatican, and the annoyance of 
government over Its appearance 
the record Is manifest.

ineory, 
At all

elded to acquire the road, they would 
not pay more fbr It than It was worth, 
worth.

appointed. 8. D. S. company was entered Into on behalf 
of the government at Ottawa by 
Dominion Minister of the Interior 
Slfton. Mr. Slfton’s act constitutes 
an official recognition of a fact that 
has long been apparent to Alaska 
travellers and the public generally 
throughout the country, that Seat
tle Is the terminus of practically all 
of the Important steamship 
paries operating between the states 
and Alaska. * • * • The conclu
sion is that Minister Slfton found, 
after making a careful investigation 
of the facilities afforded for making 
the shipment at Victoria and Van
couver, that they were not to be 
compared with those of Seattle.”

_ OTTAWA, May І4.—Mr. Harwell had 
“an Impression” about a letter from 

Charles
con- 11 ugh Ryan had very little testi- 

Tupper concerning mony to offer. In 1894 Mr. Harwell 
of the Drum- had wanted him to take over the road 
He probably does and complete It. The theory was that 

impression Mr. Ryan should find the money to go 
today. The evidence given before the on with the work, and then sell It to 
Drummond committee yesterday wasc rthe government if he could. The price 
calculated to remove a much stronger mentioned for the sale of the line to 
Impression that Mr. Harwell seemed to-1 him as It then stood was half a million 
have. When Sir Charles Tuppèr told dollars. He h§d not thought of taking 
the house that he Intended to appear - °ver the road unless he could have 
before the committee and testify. It some, certainty of being able to sell It, 
was suggested that Mr. Pope, to whom and would not go Into It on any other 
the letter was said to be written, would basis. He had called upon Mr. Hag- 
take good care to remain away. It Kart, but only once, and shortly after- 
was also remarked that Mr. Hugh wards gave up the option. Mr. Hag- 
Ryan, who, as represented, engineer- Kart asked the witness what was the 
ed the deal and stood to make a mil- result of the conversation with him. 
Hon dollars out of It, was In Mexico Ryan said that Mr. Haggart did not 
or some distant country, and that Mr. Kive him any valuable assurances and 
Haggart, the former minister of rail- dld not hold out much 'hope that his 
ways, knew more about the Drum- colleagues would take hold of it. There 
mond railway than he cared to tell. had been no negotiations on his part

since.

But still Sir
the purchase 
mond railway, 
not labor under thatAnd this Is no cheap fence either. 

The minister wants $4,500 this year, 
and got the same amount last year. 
He estimates the total cost of the 

the stone barricade at $14,000. The cost 
°n per foot is $5, according to the outlay 

last year, but Mr. Tarte hopes to 
D-urimr «« ліслішаї , , . - build 1,100 feet with the $4,500 he nowdiscussion the ministers asks. His wall Is 6 feet high and 2

to show thoT^hedr^fl niwh і a[ru™ents fee* wide, and he proposes to surmount 
was inade^hv ДІЇ R°™e 11 with an rail, to be paid for af-
ГГДііНсія!Гт Catholics and j terwards. Mr. Davln describes it as 
wel^aS ЇГяппІ they і a “hybrld monstrosity,’’ which will
as LîtrLnd0 ! Sh0Ck ^ arUSUC t“t* What beneflt

of commons. They were particular in 
the documents sent to Rome to set 
forth their distinctive offices and posi
tions In the state. They were anxious 
to impress It upon the papal powers 
that Liberalism was In the ascendant 
in the Catholic Church In Canada.
They caused their agent, who describ
ed himself as Counsel for the Roman 
Catholic members of the Cabinet and 
of Parliament, to discuss such political 
matters as the Manitoba settlement, 
and to assure His Holiness that the 
arrangement was only a partial act 
of justice, and that more was to fol
low. All this they said and did as 
private individuals. Their agent and 
counsel happened to be the retained 
agent and counsel of the Govermment 
of Canada in London, 
delegates was the man who 
wards

corn-
twenty

years at the bar, and has done his 
Party great service. This of course is 
our friend D. C. Fraser of Guvsboro 
The protest of the British Columbia 
bar had no personal bearing, but 
directed against any appointment 
from outside. It occasioned a hitch at 
the time, but the hopes of Mr. Fra
ser’s friends have more recently been 
revived, and he may still be selected 
for the distinguished position which 
has been occupied by a succession of 
eminent men. On the other hand it is 
known here that Mr. Melnnes has 
signed the round robin for the ap
pointment of “fighting Joe Martin” 
and Maxwell, both Fraser

was

The above Is a quotation from an 
article in a Seattle paper, which Sir 
Charles Tupper read In the house on 
Friday. The exultant tone of this 
Journal from one of the leading Uni- 
tel States towns on the Pacific Coast 
seems to be quite excusable. It is 
certainly a great thing for the United 

Mr. Haggart’s testimony was to the I statea that a Canadian government 
same effect. He swore that in 1894 Mr. goea to that country to procure trans- 
Ives had spoken to him about the ex- P°rta-tlon by sea along the Pacific 
tension of the Intercolonial to Mont- Coast. and that Its military supplies 
real. Mr. Haggart inquired Into the tor the Yukon district should fie" sent 
matter and found that the Drummond to the Pacific Coast by way of the 
road could be cheaply obtained. He Unlted States Pacific, railway and a 
had heard that the road might be pur- Unlted States seaport The explana- 
chased at that time for about $200,009. l,on Kiven by the minister of militia 
He went to Montreal and the could hardly be taken seriously. He 
Grand Trunk people tojd him that ! saId that the company which had the

contract insisted on taking a part of

the town of Ottawa or the country 
generally will get for this $20,000 which 
the structure will cost no one was able 
to say. But Mr. Tarte expresse» re
gret that members could be found pro
testing against this expenditure in the 
Capital City, 
markable feature pointed out by Mr. 
Foster about this job. It Is done by 
days’ work and the stone is purchased 
from a private quarry over In Huit 
The law requires that In all cases the 
tender system shall be adopted where 
the outlay Is more than $5,000.
Tarte escapee this wholesome provision 
by building the fence in sections and 
only asking $4,600 at a time. It is a 
clever device, which is very much em
ployed In these days.

But when the court opened yester
day, Sir Charles Tupper, Rufus Pope, 
Hugh Ryan, and John Haggart 
all there ready to tell all they knew 
about it When they had finished 
their testimony tt was made obvious 
that whatever, the present government! 
may have done In the way of. bar- 
galhlng, there was no disposition on 
the part of the late ministry to effect 
a Drummond deal. When Sir Charles 
Tupper took the stand, Mf. Powell 
read to him the evidence connected 
with his name, given by Mr. Farwell. 
Sir Charles Tupper thereupon testi
fied:

There Is another re
men.

The DomviHe case* will probably 
stand over until next session. 
Domville In his statements to 
British Columbia papers charges Mr. 
Foster and the other conservative 
members of the public accounts com
mittee with cowardice In attacking 
him and making chargee against him 
In his absence. The fact is that he

were

Col.
the

Mr.

they would be able to was not attacked at all, neither 
any charge made against him by 
member of the house, 
general brought the matter to public 
attention by throwing a doubt on the 
correctness of the transaction. Mr. 
McDougall made a suggestion that 
there was doubt whether the $300 paid 
to Col. Domville for Mr. Barnes had 
been received by Mr. Barnes 
the same

arrange , .................... ..............
for the use of their terminus on the supplies by way of Seattle, and 
a mileage basis. Mr. Haggart went on that he wae obliged to deal with this 
to say that Mr. Foster objected to the company because all the lines depart- 
expenditure of any money at that time InS from Vancouver charged a higher 
and the matter never went any fur-1 "Price or else gave no guarantee of 
ther.
to council. It was after this that Mr. | Ueved, that the minister did not nego- 
Ryan came to him and told him that tlate with all the Unes sailing from 
Mr. Farwell had offered him an option Vancouver, or with all the lues owned 
of the road." “I teld him,” said Mr. by Americans which were willing to 
Haggart, “that 1 would have nothing call at Vancouver. The Boston and 
to do with It, and advised him to have I Alaska Transportation company is 
nothing to do with it.” I not well known on the Pacific Coast,

so it is said, and it appears that the 
The only other evidence of value Grand Trunk railway, which has close 

Sven in this enquiry was that of Mr. relations with the Northern Pacific, 
Fitzgerald, the actpailan, who stated was the medium through which the 
that the payment of $64,000 a year. In | contract was made, 
half yearly Instalments for 99

was
any 

The auditorOne of their 
after-

procured, under regulations 
that were not open to any other ap
plicant, a dredging license which he 
is said to have turned over a short 
time afterwards for some $30,000 in 
cash and an interest In the company. 
But all -these things they did as true 
sens of the Church and not as public 
men. There are other sons of the 
church In Canada than the premier 
and his colleagues In the government 
and In parliament, but it does not ap
pear to have occurred to them to send 
delegatee to Rome, and the 
has not thought it necessary to 
elude them In his representations.

The next item In Mr. Tarte’s esti
mates Is kin to this one.
$10,000 for a new greenhouse. It Is not 
an ornamental greenhouse, but merely 
a place for preserving plants in winter 
and preparing them for spring plant
ing on the Parliament Hill grounds 
and other government property. The 
building is practically out of sight. 
Now the members of parliament who 
know about such things say that four 
or five thousand dollars is more than 
sufficient for the purpose, and most 
of them are of the opinion that there 
is no need of a greenhouse 
For an outlay of $200 or $300 a year 
there can be procured more than the 
greenhouse will furnish tod all that 
the government will require. The cost 
of the plants would, in tact, be much 
less than the maintenance of the 
greenhouse, to say nothing of the orig
inal outlay. Such is the vnew of Mr. 
Monk, who as a commissioner in Mon
treal has had occasion to study these 
matters.

He asks
“Mr. Farwell is I neverwrong.

wrote this leitter, nor any letter to any 
person In regard to this matter.” Sir 
Charles went on to say that the first 
intimation "he ever had concerning the 
purchase of the road by the late gov
ernment was after the present deal ‘ 
was effected. He knew that no

No proposition was submitted speedy delivery. It is, however, be-

or was
money mentioned in that 

gentleman’s receipt to Major Wed- 
derbum. It was a conjecture on the 
part of the auditor, but it /was correct. 
Now the publlo accounts committee, 
to whom the auditor’s report 
ferred, very naturally and properly 
enquired Into the case. That is what 
the public accounts

pro
posal was before any government of 
which he was a member. The only 
paper he had ever seen was the copy» 
of a proposition to sell Ще road for 
a certain sum. That was the pqper1"* 
produced In evidence, and which had 
been shown him by Mr. Haggart since 
this enquiry began. Chairman Lister 
asked if any member of the cabinet 
had mentioned the purchase of the 
road. Sir Charles would not say that, 
Mr. Ives did not zmentlon It, but he 
had no recollection of such 
rence.

was re-
any wav.

premier
in committee is 

there for. As to tlie time of taking It 
up, Col. Domville must have known 
that tbe enquiry lr.to the

as the department 
brought down the papers, and that the 
papers were moved for at one of the 
first sittings of the commltttee. If 
Col. Domville was absent when the 
evidence was given nobody was to 
blame but himself, as there was no 
other time In which the enquiry could 
be carried on. Moreover, though Col. 
Domville may be Implicated in the 
affair, the enquiry Is originally not 
Into his
money, but into the conduct of the 
department that paid it. It is the 
business of the committee to enquire 
into the expenditure by the depart
ments. and this is surely one that re
quired explanation, 
may have an explanation to make, 
but there is no reason why he should 
not send It In case he cannot come 
himself. Besides he neglected a splen
did opportunity when the auditor gen
eral wanted an explanation last year.

Увага,
*Л"1Уа1Є,п1 to a capItal" aum of| The minister of militia and Mr. Sif- 

73, calculated on the basts of ton took occasion to . say that the 
2 7-8 per cent, interest. The govern- Whole thing was the fault of the tories 
ment Is now paying the Savings Bank and the senate, who destroyed the 
depositors 2 1-2 per cent., at which rate- Yukon bill. Mr. Slfton said the sup- 
the price would be much higher. But piles were those for the next year and 
х!гП61-ДДГЄ<І the basis mentioned by a half, “every pound of which would 

Дто i?erüid’ the country has saved have gone over the Stiklne and Teslin 
$494,172 by the action of the senate, railway if It had not been for ttié ob- 
even If Mr. Blair should now take the struction to and destruction of that 
road over at $1.600,000. blll-.. Thla la qulte refreshing. To a

person unskilled In geography It would 
leave the impression that the Stiklne 
and Teslin railway was on the way 
to the Pacific Coast from Montreal. 
Even, if the Stiklne railway had been 
built It would still have been 
sary to carry these goods to the -‘Pa
cific Coast to ship them northward 
from a Pacific seaport. It would still 
have been possible for the Grand 
Trunk to exercise their pulU on the 
government to divert the traffic to 
their own line and their own United 
States conneotidn. As It is, Vancou
ver is on the road to the Yukon by 
any other route as much as It Is by 
the Stiklne route.

Clark Wallace dwelt upon some of 
these features of the case and parti
cularly on the fine division between 
the religious and poUtical functions of 
the ministers. Tjie premier admitted 
that he was responsible as a man for 
what he had done, but denied his re- 
sponsibility as a minister, much as 
the cardinal In the story claimed the 
right to swear, not In his capacity as 
cardinal, but by virtue of his position 
as a Prince of the Roman Empire. 
The chaplain said the cardinal would 
be damned as a prince and wanted to 
know what would become of the car
dinal ? Mr. Wallace Is disposed to 
condemn Sir Wilfrid, both as a man 
and a politician. He protests against 
these negotiations, which, he says 
are clearly poUtical end amount to an 
invitation to Rome to intervene for 
the protection of the government 
against the people who have been de
ceived .

matter
began as soon

an occur-
He certainly would not have 

regarded any such proposition with 
favor. Asked whether he had heard 
of an offer for the purchase of the 
Grand Trunk line to Quebec, Sir 
Chsrles knew of no definite sugges
tions, but he would have preferred to 
deal with that scheme rather than 
sist in the construction of a 
road, because there would then be 
less competitor. Sir Charlie ended his 
testimony by declaring that he 
saw any of the figures or calculations 
about the road until he saw them in 
the report of the evidence -before the 

■committee. When Sir Charles left the 
seat It was clear enough that the Har
well Impression had no basis. His, 
whole testimony did not occupy fifteen 
minutes, the liberal committee 
avoiding much cross-examination.

After much discussion. In 
which Mr. Tarte promised to build the 
house for less than $10,000 if he could, 
Dr. Montague moved to reduce the 
vote to $6,000. The patrons concluded 
that they could safely vote against 
the government for once, and came to 
Montague’s rescue. Mr. McMullen had 
disappeared when the vote was taken, 
but when he came hack he said he 
would have voted against the govern
ment if he had been there. As it was, 
Mr. Tarte carried his vote by a major
ity of 6.

S. D. S.

OTTAWA, May 16.—“The fact that 
“the Canadian government found it 
“ necessary to come to Seattle to 
“secure transportation facilities for 
“ this important shipment of supplies 
“ for the troops and mounted police Is 
" but one of the countless Incidents 
“ that have afforded proof of the ab
solute supremacy of Seattle as the 
“ outfitting and transporting 
“ for Alaska and the gold fields of the 
“ far north.
“ Boston and Alaska Transportation

cc nduct In receiving theas-
new
one

neees-
never

Col. Domville

The Washington of the North busi
ness Is thus progressing favorably. 
The sum of $40,066 for sidewalks and 
pavemee*- ihiq year, with $14,000 for 
a breastwork around the park and 
$10,000 for a concealed greenhouse, is 
a fair beginning. Mr. Foster pointed 
out that there might be some method 
by which this money, If it were de- 
termlned to spend it, could be used for 
the greater beneflt of the country and 
the town, hut Mr. Foster does not 
command the support of Mr. Tarte at 
this moment. Mr. McMullen having 
failed at this crisis, re-appeared to 
condemn expenditure at. Regina. Un
fortunately, his condemnation only 
appUed to expenditure already incurred 
by the late government, and 
therefore not effective, but he took oc
casion to warn this government that 
he would fight them If they built 
anything else at Regina.

centre

The contract with the
men

But the premier Is furious over the 
whole matter. He declares that he 
ought not to be connected with the 
memorial that bears his name, be
cause he never authorized its trans
mission across the Atlantic.

However, the matter stands over 
because Sir Louis Davies, who seems 

resur- to think that Col. Domville Is incrim
inated, did not want to have the evid
ence reported to the house until Col. 
Domville had given his testimony. Sir 

govern- Louis stated that the colonel was a 
caucus talked member of parliament entitled to a 

hearing before he was condemned. 
This nobody could think of denying. 
Mr. Foster said that he would have 
been glad If the colonel had been here 
to give his explanation, but for his 

more Part he would not take the responsi
bility of compeUlng him to come at a 
time when he knew that the colonel 
wea In the midst of large business 
transactions on the Pacific coast. To 
drag him away from these affairs at 
a critical time In the season might be 
a serious damage to Col. Domville and 
the business Interests he represented. 
He was favorable to the Idea that a 
despatch should be sent by the chair
man telling Col. Domville that they 
desired to have hie evidence. Then if 
the colonel could not find It conven
ient to come he would consent to the 
postponement of the balance of the 
enquiry until the next session, rather 
than appear to do any injustice to a 
fellow member. The only stipulation 
Mr. Foster made was that the mlnis- 

And after all the Stiklne railway Is ters and the chairman should under- 
tb b* buBfci

HAVEThen came Mr. Rufus Pope. Chair
man Lister asked him questions about 
the character and value of the road, 
and Mr. Pope said It was a good Une, 
had a good traffic of its own, and that 
he had always been favorable to its 
use as an extension of the Intercolo
nial. This of course was no news, for 
Mr, Pope made a rather violent speech 
to the same effect In the house last 
year.

But Mr. Slfton’s endeavor to 
rect his “dead and damned” Yukon 
scheme, was directed more to his own 
party than to the opposition. It was 
only the day before that the 
ment supporters in 
pretty straight td Mr. Slfton and Ms 
coUeagues on the Yukon matter. No 
people la Canada are more grateful 
to the senate than thirty or forty- of • 
the Kovemment’s Ontario supporters.
No men In Canada would be ____
fiercely opposed to any revival of 
that utterly discredited and vicious 
project. If the senate could In some 
way restore the Yukon bill to the or
der paper and make It law, thére 
would be consternation and dismay 
In the government ranks. Mr. Slfton 
might be happy because his Interests 
seem to Ue wholly wiQi Mackenzie 
add Mann, as they did long ago when 
these two gentlemen were exploiting 
the resources of Manitoba. But Mr. 
Blair and some of the other ministers, 
and the great body of liberal mem
bers, are heartily sick of the Yukon 
deal and would be thankful to Mr. 
Slfton and Mr. Tarte If they would let 
It stay dead.

YOUкегоп has to bear the fuU force of the 
premier’s indignation. Sir Wilfrid 
„ied to sUr up indignation against 

Befserou by accusing him of paiy- 
lulK the way tor Mr. Wallace’s no 

Bei«eron, so sir wii- 
ма raid, offered the “kiss of Judas.” 
In the meantime, Mr. Bergeron was 
аЬ1® ” by comparing Sir Wil
frid в declaration used 'In Rome 
Ms declarations osed In Quebec with 
these employed In other places that a 
much larger use of the kiss of Judos 
had been made on the other side of 
the house. Later In the discussion 
Mr. Lariviere produced some Interest
ing signed letters from

BACKACHE?
If you have, you don’t need to 

suffer with it another day. Get Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney Pills and they will 
give you relief as promptly 
effectually as thry did MR. D- C., 
SIMMONS, of Maybee, Out. He 
says his kidneys and back 
so bad ho was unable to work or 
sleep. His urine had a brick-dust 
deposit, and he had to get up 3 or 4 
times in the night to pass water. 
He has only taken half a box of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the back 
pain has gone, he sleeps well, and 
feels well enough to do any kind of 
work.

But • When It came to the negotia
tions, Mr. Pope’s evidence 
useful to Mr. Greenshields and Ms 

He testified that he had 
spoken to members of the house In 
favor of the purchase of the road, not 
so much from the desire to help the 
company as In the interests of the dis
trict where he lived and through wMch 
the road passed. He would not deny 
having spoken to Mr. Haggart about 
tt, but did not remember mentioning 
it to any other minister except Mr. 
Ives, who was an Eastern Townships 
man and had the same interests as 
himself. He could not give the lan
guage of hie conversation with Mr. 
Haggart, but he had tried to persuade 
him that it would be advantageous for 
the government system.

Taking up the subject of the option

was
was notand

friends.

were
Among the papers brought down 

yesterday was one relating to the dis
missal of Postmaster Steeves of Elgin. 
The first document in the case js 
quest of Joseph Howe Dickson that 
an enquiry should be made Into 
chargee of partisanship ■ preferred 
against Mr. Steeves. This was to 
January, 1897. In August Mr. Mulock 
directed Mr. McAlplne to go to Elgin 
end enquire. Mr. McAlplne sent for
ward the evidence, which was rather 
contradictory. One Mr. Leaman said 
that Steeves had canvassed Mm and 
reminded him that Dr. Weldon had 
assisted Mr. Leaman about a mall con-

..Jfe,, Tarte, 
eent to his awn aaper. These letters 
were written when Sir John Thomp
son was premier anti denounced Mm 
furiously for not at once vetoing the 
Manitoba act and imposing separate 
ephools on that country. Mr. Tarte. 
Who was then stirring up tiip Catho- 

®falnst the late govern
ment, ridiculed and condemned any
^t On,,°f,C0mpro™^ He- too. has 
changed hlstrne and else has chang
ed the tone of the premier.

a re-

Сяв PHI a Dose. 
Price, 25 Cents a Box.

AU dwleis, or Edmaneon, Bates * Co..
For, as

Mackenzie and Mann take that ■ the enquiry should be left
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weekly sun, ST. JOHN,
MilFIRST PART. N. B„ MAY 21, 1898. sin such a state that it could be re

sumed at the point where it was left 
off. In the regular way of business 
the committee of next year would 
have to begin the work all over again, 
because technically It knows nothing 
of What has been done this year. The 
ministers agreed that the evidence 
should be prepared In due form and 
printed, so that it could be referred to 
next year’s committee with Instruc
tions to continue the enquiry. All 
this was conditional on Col. Dom-

PABLIAMENT. vincial lists would be accepted. The k<m, $MWb to^£ а! іТгк*% ^h**8 reeolut,on- which was after
government could not withdraw from by Are’ intercolonial dam®<®8 *?1 but expression of opinion to
that position, but Sir Wilfrid ventured expenses of (nv^fL,r<Ulway’ **89: the mouther country. This day was
to think that the provisions them- ^ii™ ^ ПЯ ? “ ,.notable anniversary In cln^a
selves would provide the remedy 500. У d canals, $2,- for It recalled the founding of St. John
Which Sir Charles sought. ттяисят dominion Ьнііліг.» /“f0® thousand patriots who left

Hon. Mr. Sifton defended the ac- Windsor, N S public Ьпінь.»*1*??’ theif ho*ee and possessions that they 
tlon of the local revisers in Manitoba, 000; Wlhdsor N ~І8ГМ. under the British flag
but announced that he had reason to dredging Nova " ScôtiZVa H* that the governS
believe that the government of that ging, New Brunswick ^10 000°°° dred* vroald celebrate the occasion by stab- m Spe^dll« .Fremcù? is not that something 
province would prepare a measure for „ un8W,ck- $10.000. king this resolution. m°re in other ins.ltutlbne.« .?r«u „ ,ь.м£ LTSHoS «23S »?• **“»» -U.WM. оод. XW9 “ «»

°^1 St John and UverooS15^?a?o; в і 8r°,vernment legislated J'*g«2№ It to; but you will see that at
Sir Charles Hlbbert Tapper pointed service bet„ 000 f r agaln8t the empire. He objected to etudeoto enjoy exceptional facill-

SEHsFF^^ tHSi&Hru»:
ary probity and capacity, was the Canada. SL2ie 1 ’ bl p I and ada was Insignificant compared with ®îeLîf ‘î? erammar •»« its literature, but 
same gentieman who, as discovered In ц™/— ♦ . lts trade with foreign nations. ■pokeD French, and ofthe public accounts committee,'had Жп?0001 ,Mr" Osier spoke strongly in favor
been conducting some Interesting fin- pairs to fishery protection' «/°' ГЄ" °f ,}he resolution, recalling his own “JoUie practical utitity of French to your
ancial transactions with Hon. Mr tin nnn- Protection steamer, visit to England as a delegate to the eraduaAeat”
Sifton at the expense of the country! dto^ef^ t0f ,Veldon Outhovse. Associated Chamber of Commerce? rt>oum —У «>. ш utUlty was
He would naturally.expect that the *Ш; legj е^е№вП оТ^Ьегі^гГ’ had №еП made up hte mlnd that some twenty^dd yL-a°1^ ^he H^A 
participants In these affairs would ference адреаі” K?'nrivi соппмТ t-' Qr,!at Britain waB abandoning the St. Gemge.
have a good opinion of each other. «08• further ятг,п„Л‘1#У 'onnc11, *“•' policy of free trade, just as he had .J””i*’s for a year

Hon. Mr. Fielding defended the' BehriÏÏr Sea émission $ТшЄ T* the llberal party ta Canada aban- Mr.'ôîû^ovZe^d’™ ^^Лапііп^а '45
Nova Scotia syetem and got a reply dltlonaf for immigration $68 SM и°П He remarked that the fast ^ Frenrt wW» the oSy frenchman
from Mr. Bell (Pic to u) and Mr. Mills Dominion 1Ine steamship was the slowest line 1Lt^LS*nlt® town’ F- Morln*over (Annapolis). to caoitaJП іігнто- «ÏZZLchar*reab1® he ever knew, so slow that he was toy to '

, . . . Today Mr. Tarte Mr. Davin elicited a reply from the penses of the Administranot sure it would ever get here. the member for* Charlotte, ‘do уоиУ* know
Geo. W. Sherwood, was again on the proposed to withdraw the item and solicitor general that Tapper's amend- Yukon district tl°ï. Î?* Mr- Bain, from the government preachy verr veU, sir; that is, 1 aJ!
stand. The evidence 1а^ЄЄІУ consisted bring in a smaller one with the sup- Jcent was not unconstitutional, but 000 Is а втя>ч’іЛ ш«нWhl<!? *5’" side, took straight ground against the vlï •Tl^’.ib.ul1 ca?^p?lk 1г only
of extracts fromthe instructlor.e to pleanentar* estimates. He was not al- Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick intimated that iTrecognUton of hto ЇЇ&, ^ resolution and moved an amendment willinglyjye b^\b?i°tounder^a
freight agenfs iasued from the gen- lowed to escape that way, but was It was want of confidence In the pro- kon exnlorer апДЬІ|«гоПІ T“" “that this house WU1 at all times fa- **“> speeches of the French membera Mut
erai traffic agents ofllce, Moncton, questioned on his policy of drawing vincial authorities Mr PoweH die- .rer and surveyor; mount- vor eVery practicable means of devel- Uw,L'
This caused the case to be more pro- up the Job so that he would not be cvsee-1 this point and Hon Mr Foster «nnPrSÎ! іБ00’000’ including oping Imperial trade and exnresses 1 1 Iй1* Probable that, at the time,
traded than might otherwise be ex- brought under the order raoulrlne яВ made a stranv anneal Г* JSSE $300’000 autborlzed by the governor ц, 8atisfa?ti^ tsf'iffi?? I-4W bars bm* ■oyer to Mr. Q.lmor, bad
pected. The cas. was continued until works over $5,000 to bfleTS^der cTntrol їіТ^аШпГгог аї^ Ne8t Pa”= r^dy tZn by the government in
Wednesday, 18th Inst., at 4 p. m. H. and contract. slon by a competent court of faw% соттШоц *6,600; enforcement of that direction.” government In ш toter ^ j learaed m «t a tr^ vaïZ'
A. McKeown for the prosecùtlon; Mr. Tarte argued that the $5 000 The vote was t'.en taken reaultln» labor law, $2,000; legal expenses After remarks bv Dr Hnmnle й““,up<” evenT ™У imperfect knowledge of
^MPTON Wlbbiy ЛтьГ"ааімт^°^ r^dd°nnotabPlled a° a ,C°ntract wblch ,n tbe defeat "of the amendment by a for^sufferera by йППьі WM remarked that Sir" WUfrid had of St “jt^h’s wh^M^utotitotef^tih
agadst™uelH. T»tor «^«rMdcw I vou!d not be made without tender vote of 88 to 48. It was a straight cott and Russell rin nmi Î. sone homG- slr Louis explained that ,0Л Greek throughout their course, will te

as Sre їй± і ^ss±r<і і£*тГі ^ 8аке

w!%owl^ ^motion for the third reading, Mr. ! ДУкш^е Ї^Гра^В'tHt' a”ead^« »"ll they

di%r^ge ihe Prtooner' The motion was Davies took the opposite line ofargu- Clarke of Toronto took up clause 9, ! «e book contains J™ Î UtI would strike out the clause commend- pLger* C*oadtan llter»ture in that lan-
refused^ and the evidence for the defence is Kent, declaring that when a vote was Which clause provides that In prov- 1 m ть. Ї ,very significant lng the ^ of the government 4,, and a notable one The senate^
SSÆXÆ over $5,000 in one year, it could not inces where the electoral list is not [ tovratlgatio^ 'о^СЄк:і^ЛХРЄП8Є8«» °f This was not a neceesary part of Mr. JS Ї2£кРетв et L’Acadie C’Fa-

p mPostponed until Saturday at four • clock legally be spent without tenders, ex- prepared at regular intervals, no pro- ! tw И 8lT The penlten‘ Bala’s motion, and of course it could JL?ot ,merely
The Osekeag Stumping Co. are sur- “pt ctLBes of emergency whether vincial list more than a year old shall ses of ^investigating the Sh'vin^nt llot recelve the support of the opppsi- man, but * ytiShto îtwribu^ to“he‘nte-

rounding the grounds occupied by d0Pe 'by daywork or contract. be used for federal purposes. Mr. d™ Paul„etit^,«nL «i ЛЬ, V?noent tion members. «оту of these provtocee by the неа. it to
them with a substantial fence, and W. -Mr- ®arte made so many, con- Clarke moves to make the time six tigating Manitoba ^enlfеігіяЛ Cartwright said that the last clause ^S‘gCï^ïï>Pî^UVV?tl^t^0m
L. Scribner of the Hotel Venlome is hia col- months. £fatlng Manitoba penitentiary. $2,- waa the most lmportant part ot the Ю «“Siïïï* ^cteriL,'"8.^’
beautifying the lot adjoining the .e."fUGS.®la^ to Sfive him up and let The solicitor general said that he hrryrmq amendment and the government would work of -a scholar, a thfhker, a philosopher,’
hotel. I “lm “Sht it out alone. Finally the thought the government should ac- T. , „ a’ not consent to strike it out. a®1 il a t" nobler monument to the

Item was dropped, cept the amendment and Premier 11 ls understood that Capt. McEl- The debate was сппНгтеЛ w Mr ry S.V J<*fph s founder than ia even
to?” tbetHem °f ®eventeen thousand Laurier moved that the bill be re- ! aln^haTbJn °ГЄа1 Brlt‘ Dobell. After Mr. Dobell’s speech," h^dïSSeЖсе“ wX, ^wluTppre!
for maintenance of Rideau hall and ferred to committee to make the '*!lnstructed to purchase sir Charles Tupper said it would be a tiate the value of that compliment. By Pthe 
grounds, Mr. Monk moved that the change. contract for the construction In рцу to close the debate In the ah- Sift *; «boula add that the book to Berator

Sheriff Freeze of Sussex is in town “шеа Л!іиіпЄаЛ° 6lSrht tb0Us^d’ He А«ГТОаГЙ Mr- Inffram polbted out еіГХГ РГІПСЄ sence of the Premier. As Sir Wilfrid Tu^nd МЖі % от аЇ-дшпЛа^
today and expresses his intention to ln bis own city of Mon- that In some Ontario towns this would Inter service. was unable to be present he would elation. Its salé, we expect, will materially
secure the re-arrest of Joseph White, 41 “?Ге were residences much finer make great expense and lnconvenir я ' У,^°Г<ІЄд® provlde for **е move the adjournment. The motion ^vee the. outEtanding debt on the ball.”
the escaped prisoner. than Rideau and equally well kept. ence. Mr. Clarke said he would be mlUtla for twelve was adopted. e^-,“r8et to ln<lulre the

Geo. E. Frost ls reshlngling and re- ®*“паа1 cost was not half that of willing to limit the amendment to f^al ьЛЙпЛяЛЇяЛ ’ЛІ^т110"'3; At The house adjourned at 11.20. ™Not at aH Itto" about $5,900. The com-
pairing фе house occuyled by him . cities containing more than one con* (w00dstockl Рілін n”**27111 10th THE CASE OF KILDAIM’S COWS pl<t'“3 buUdlng cost upwards of $17,000, and
and Miss Cochrane jointly. , Taylor pointed out that the stltuency, whereupon Premier Laurier <w°°detock) Field Battery, with R. R. KXLLAIM S COWS $ЩЮ0 have already been paid. In

h"“■» » in tijzrszwo'"1 *” “■ “«*• «шг;Æî.'а.т,а,о“і p

Mrs. Pritchard has mo^e^totô the The opposition condemned this appro- Six o’clock. иИоп^а^Г* «Гь 21|t‘ the 94th Bat" ?^wayth*16 ^ f^i .Cbalep™ wh.-/wThave » fJ^oaSushtri'*1 Do^
"DT ГагіГ ZLbbmeen і ш government ^репГ^ЛЛУо^а^Т^ hetftoTccS “draw ^ГшГрІГ вКТГ' ^ ^ ResSoThe >-е,^іГ gfjMft'
town aVnT!sn Mghlyb spoken*o?as^a У*“ and ~ askinf se^nto^Ше мГ^патіГ^ТвТи^^ ГҐХ*"’ Н°П' Mr’ Ca®’ ^ 4 ” *"*

competent man in his line of horse *^Г' _ however, admitted that there was a E*? moved adjournment for tonight. b®ad of toe department he would not The Sun man admitted that he didn’t, and
dentistry. , Mr- Bosers (patron) said he voted grievance in Ontario, and promised to Thfe minister of justice did not think bay® takefn over the тоаЛ without a toe .ffbjs*. ffKed Father O'Netil

A. B. Smith has been purchasing а Г*®1 УЄаг a*alllet the reduction be- bring toe matter .before the Ontario „he ff,0f would continue long ya?la?1!°tary appropriation. The re- І mUîln^ 10 Amer1'
pair of nice, likely looking horses fnd he told by the minister that government. “f ‘° J w' " a su®b ad^ournment- beln^toe <2кйдП °f "T° the Av0 Maria only during the pest
they are attracting a good dea of 11 no increase over toe previous Mr. Ganong asked whether Hon. Mr. Hon’ M5’ Wood asked Whether the bGl"^,fthe between year,” was the reply. "Father Hudson, Ms
attention S 8 1 f Уваг, and because be had assurances Fitzpatrick would not urge Nova measure for taking over the Drum- *î?’000 expenditure and $6,000 receipts. ^Шог monopolizes all the ’copy’ that X have

WilUam T. Bell, the popular paint- ^ a ^ would be made8 Scotfa and Ne«v? Branlwlck to provide ^ Introduced.
er, has been very busy this season year’ He had been disappointed, for a Judicial and an Impartial revl- I h B ®tr’ M11Ia ®aid that toe matter °f the Intercolonial as had course the option of my literary product,
and his work L ,iw»vJ * Hon. Mr. Tarte declared that while slon of too lists f had not yet been considered, but if been represented by the company. To such ae it is."The gTavel^valk leading to th^?rwt he was minister of public works he The bill was read a third time. Я16 government should introduce а “г- В1а‘г 5r' Schrelber 8046 that the | the Ave. Maria much of a Jrtula-

House is being cleaned 8up and now !L®"ld hnot permlt. distinguished per- The postage bill was then taken up. b£*üy rWhlCh could ronttoTed^hTt the ^ratioT^f І "Tee,’ a Pretty large one for a Catholicpresents a good appearance If the 80113 who were sent to Canada as vice When Hon. Mr. Mulock took up the- 1Iy be disposed of in a few days. ronJ operation of this marazlne. Its weekly івме is thirty thou-
-ОЧ of JS ZT\W1 r?-.h* ■«“ •” 5-1 OTTAWA.,»., ІЇ2ІП lh, Ьга.ш, S W“M “ “ •“ °“- »:Æg».’8Sis*ï,r^«tsa:
use the walk and not trespass upon orT Ь ”*ht and decent thlng eratlon ЬУ refusing to answer a ques- afternoon Mr Charlton The case of A F Кіііят-я receive the weekly numbers bound to^rr^muto ЕЬГе?Г8' W°U,d Rogers moved that the item he T WiùlZ “mJoT* Xfiffi? *7*4 t0 ^ ^ taken up, but w^'п^ГтрІеГа. Mr » tgffl

for .t m,. *52» гїї, ™г,“їи“Гїїas ssas:а^ш,;г„,г‘п*‘,іи sase,r”яьшіу “> assssïsvfi
was so changed as to call for a redug- out on the ground that he had spoken l ’ ,aad keeplag UP, com- keep up tbe bridEre' i«ator contributors, it to ore tty rate to ae-
тоаЛУшГорро8°,ХГтетЬеге9 V*’ РГЄ^,ЄГ L&U/ief maiataIned tbat «>е across toe bor'er 8Р‘Є8 n5Î5S. %?£££ в?Ш №

R.,h„^ о.™і«««.jfÿÆS "етЬе"Ті?*ш,?вм“ vrг”"-"- “

sb'sgbaia^iess «t !îussjk "Srs.*. ^,м ,ь, вге. «srsi z u*ss paж сгор°" - ■*”
seems that the stores for the new ex- “тГеЛЛ"* *?Г the reduction. mier’s attention to the statement of comtry Т**а<Г\ож ЄУЄЧ fortnight^^on^Mr^Milto160 л "For my ****** WetiTto" a certain sense
SS ZrTSSSi «a? SSZ ™SSJÜT IZ T. 5й$Ж%|і2 т.і ,h= «r S'™,ь~.:ї

«™. ïf™= .«..є „«tow. srArSmrjSStfS “SST'aJïSS~am"-„ STS, -°u,a V ЯЯ,.? «"Tbs.

utterances,1TheichSwera eMhWartto- —- £ 8р^Ьу pmo^K an adj°ummeht Canadians employed on the Grand И to proposed to establish a similar twH^s^’ “ВиГ0РЄ ^

ally received But рнплд . . OTTAWA Mav 17 When ta» пул у I tv,, tbe debate. The discussion from Trunk lines in the United States had sysUm that formerly existed in the I ”Oh, no: not before 1300, at the «arlteet.
rprV-nn^ Zu'v, Brin°e Henry had ttAWA, May 17.—When the order this point was unusually lively. Hdn. been discharged, while railway men Northwest There would be an ad- 111,8 8UmmeT 1 Purpose rpendlng In Oali-
reekoned without his host, for toe of the day was called, Mr. Lister Mr. Foster narrated toe experiences from the United States had beL ^ mintetrative council of 1 ,orn,a "d “axtoo. And now. I must get
order Ps ^derS,fr°m wbom he had trosoto cail the attention of the house and rehearsed toe successive blunders mitted to work in Cammed otheT^cers * by" and do some work; so. good-
ordered his stores, hearing of his to toe report of the Montreal Gazette of “I Williaim Mulock.” The discus- milling that the general Sentiment

ward fix.newish World. I FI A" ІП PfOg-

cor tràry the goverL/nt had^art ! he bad done this four hours ago the °^lrW^fI«/t0pltlln that ^try.
An old clergyman, deploring the fact | fuHy -considered the case, ajid had fvenlng would have been saved. The ^ аЦеп labor jaw^f tast year that 

that so many men are being Imposed re:icl*ed the conclusion that the pub- I b0Pse went Int0 committee on the j too weak to 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is will- 1,0 lnterest required that the ship rail- 1 L 
ing to Inform any man who is weak I way contract should not be revived, 
and nervous or suffering from various 
effects of errors or excesses, how to 
obtain a perfect and permanent cure.
Having nothing to sell, he asks for no

pîoUSd *££,7” ,our etudent8 !TOm <b»
’Tbe unquestionable advantage of a nrac-

s&jsaisi «та

аяй îru’sïïKk.'rssr'.S’ï;їй? SSüS!" “* чій

'

Compensation May Be Given 
to the Chignecto Railway 

Bbndbolders. :

After a Lively Discussion the Fran
chise Passed Its Third Reading.

ville’s inability or unwillingness to 
ttee this see- 
omvllle has 

6. D. S.

appear before toe comn^l 
sion. Meanwhile Col. D
the $3(0.

* HAMPTON NEWS. Supplementary Estimates Provides for Near

ly a Million and a Half of Dollars, But 

Nothing of Consequence for St. John.

The Case Against Samuel H. Taylor, 
Charged With Horse Stealing.

HAMPTON, May 17—The informa- 
tion laid by Geo. Skeffington, police 
inspector of the government railway OTTAWA, Ont., May 16.—The house 
system, against Samuel H. Taylor, ] went Into supply this afternoon on Mr 
for stealing a horse out of a car on Tarte’s Item for the Major Hill 
the Intercolonial railway at Sussex, | fence. Mr. Tarte park

„„ , , was asked for an
was continued before Stipendiary Ma- | explanation concerning this remark- 
gistrate Sproul at Hampton' on Mon- ] able item. This item had stood 
day. The station agent at Sussex, for explanations.
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Much sympathy is expressed with 
Capt. R. G. Earle, ln the loss of his 
respected mother, the late Mrs. Jus
tus Earle.
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CATCH TNG A PRINCE ON THE 
ШР.

M

O

д«агя; ass
day» rapidly approaching, the genial cleric 
walked briskly off towards King street.ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE.
Piles Cured Without the Use of Kwifb 

by Dr. Chase.
I was troubled for years with Piles 

and tried everything I could buy with
out benefit, until I tried Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment*. The result was marvellous. 
Two boxes completely cured me.

JAS. STEWART, Harness Maker, 
WoodvUle, Ont.

A PUGILISTIC ATTORNEY GEN
ERAL.

HONEST HELP FREE ramnfie of the Arts Course—A 
Notable New Book by a 

Prominent'Alumunus.
ШЯШ was

be effective, but they 
thought it better to endure inconven
ience for a. time than to do anything 
at this particular

Hon. Mr. Fielding brought down the I ™‘fbt^ еуер seern to be hostile to the , , ................................
supplementary estimates for the year UQÎte^~tatGS* ■ "e Chief Publication of the Holy Cross
:dn^none,XeLTa^,l^3^TwWh Fathers— Writing for One’s Health in

govern- , ItT^mTZr^ епГсетомТі l^ien ^^acti? 3 NeW SenSe' I A disagreement between the attor-

I ШНЗІЕ'ЕаНВЕІ HS g^®sSSaLs йк зжшщ
thTdS 9°Ufl,lt0r Seneral tben moved tin! J.' G. Golmer, secretary to the high ^ fallnposslble to strengthen Tard і/by tar the SSrt ^ttofa^tt^^xCT- informatlo^was^wora by ' iT^H ^

bill be referred back to the committee allow^o MeS Du^t.^erry and _The discussion was continued by ^
2nd Mav IMS I f0r tbe lncorporatlon of an amend- McCarthy, who died during the ses- ?*eS3r8- Charlton and Fraser, who leo- ramcook, and about thto season of ІймЛуміг я.Зя based principally on

We, the undersigned pas4£ià£ M both ment Prov,dIng that in the provision slon tured McCleary; by Clarke, Sproule, R.eT; A. B. O’NsUl, C. 8. C., pays an annual flnanclal matters,among toe questions
Claeses on boarder's Tarta? on her tat where there is judicial revision an For creameries in the Northwest Tay!or and Hughes, who could not see puTL^ 0fULl^tto^»n^H.t0t<)re<5 Гот ?e fv Issue being whether Mr. Pennefa-
Sfto rfr,Vancouver, to Skagway, hereby appeal Shall be aUowed from the final $10 000; Omaha Trans-Mississippi «c- wby the law should not be enforced tiie^gltoh S^^thOT“’cPNriil lïv'T af attorney general
ttllterprCT thërcpeR ‘M"J! revlslon to a county court judge “ bibition $5 000 compen^lon fcr on oné 8,de as well as on the other, reached the c$Z( 5Sh* .Ïï!c°p“ f0uld be pa,d Into toe account of the
™ed BO excellLt sOTvice and^ 8Upertor c0urt judge. Sir Charles slaughter of’hog’s and sheep by auto- and by McCleary, ' who refused to *° a Sa°,n»n’8 inquiry for !£*?*?*? а and Mr- Hor-
accommodatton for both flret and second commended the solicitor general for oritv of the Quarantine denarfcment I aP°l°gtoe for his language and who tion^coneSîm^ і^ГЄ8Нпе ,5*І0П1??" asserts that Mr. Pennefather then
ЬвИХМо^е ïïed S h^wUHhgneis to accept &su^elt, £ daP^^' declined to take ІеваоГ^от РгГег rTm^^tor^
thaï the accomoLton and to make concessions. He was led The additional for military is $161 Iа® to his conduct in toe house. И»Ь étudié». ; r“arnea «Ad threw the con-sewnd class to better than that^ovWi to? to believe from this that he would be 550 including $1050 for Attelant* Ad- Tten came <Mr. McNeill’s resolution й, ї ?Иг”І,ї water bask» in his (Mr.
I™ in ot^STruï willing to perform this act of justice jutkn“eral^^ CartwrigM ^7sS Rtoh- f°r ******* trade in toe empire. « the id U
сіаД і» equal hTеУегуСrmwrtl^that^f Slr chal'leB went on to speak of some ard’s son), from the tone of his ар- “r' McNeill supported hie resolution e«««on. eltotted the' lnfonnati^ that the I dlss0,ved- British Australasian.
wM* eerTlM OQ the Atlamic U also ,ot tbe unfairness that had taken place pointmsnt to June 30 at $2,800; for ?У tf°rth the condittons of pf free-
Wish to express our sincere appreciation of in Manitoba and Nova Scotia. On- I permanent corns -additional 825 000- trade and st»te of public opinion in tain diaa.hmti« whІ Д Т> . ,Comma”L^erCMbaldtt!ndl0allddhtoa,<See£f “d QuebeC had already provid- ) further for Applies to permanent a.nd the colonies. He main- incee they have WbLto bbo£d. In refer! ^ -^гГіа^всагаіІ^
without exoeotlom in the n»vL.«L o£î°^Ça’ ed for an appeal to judges from the I corns Î10 000 I tained tb»t toe project was within the ence *° a -égal teohnkalHy, tot instance. | y ' rnere 13 a scarcity of suitableJbip £e mue^’Xn ^d decisions of toe local revleore, and l! T^’nroviT for the supplies and ex- realm <* Practice! politics, supporting 8ÏÏ?8 1 St B- ±,B ^ been Yesterday we took
oft^1^eUtUwnb«eanwe,7«in^rt6toBmer W“ °ПІУ,falr and risrht ttat toe same penses of militia forces sent to the ^ РгороаПЮп • by quotations from go ^fJS bL % 1W аГ oui ^
indeed W . f®®1 that we are opportunity for judicial revision f Yukon nnn non- trananort for- toe Chamberlain’s and Devonshire’s medicine, the preliminary examlnatione from I 7 , ’ *3'50 per 110 galls, as eus., andwifto^e^0^ bavlnaf passage should be given to the other prev- rame $10 m & P ^ speeches and by toe utterance of whlchthe ”eT with neighbors) toe C. W. ’
and courteous^ an? hereby inces. Г^.«„ Г°‘ t. I leading journals in London and other I ^7 «empted. This conaMerattoo lt wax. | Janes for Montreal, also *3.50 as cast.
№em (а^і^ЧЙВЙУп- V$!& « . Premier Laurier said he had no fault Land claims anY^diantown^ranch, BntlsTh t:11Ue,B' Mr- McNeill regretted Метгїшюі* to аС^Г^е style ^Г®hetr j ^ь°Г f'Se*e ls nothing
Church l?^hiK^d'ltiüima^Y?^,inLÂv to find with toe manner in which Sir $4,000- Dalhousie wharf $3 600- In- M Lauriers utterances in England neighboring institution, the Unlveralty of doing for spot loading, but small ves-
^cr^.EDgl“d M,!Brl0nary to Юоп,1іІв’ Charles presented his case. Nor could creased l^ccmmodation kt btonctln a«ainst Preferential trade. Coming Mïï“t<Æra<,fCe,^fe'„e.ter .. fceha “«.wanted at Porto Rico at $2.50

ra-.-i81®"® COL. D. MACGREGOR, he object to the demand for judicial $40.000: я wooden4 t^tiehv ^ №е time they did the words Of the contint lather о"еШ. ÜÎÏS. cuet-
;2L,elnBr7, ODtarto- N®we Cor- revision. They had such a system ln таГпгу W 450 dredrfÏÏ”t St John! premler f^rly dazed the friends of I ot title, to one deridedu^n а ГеГо»^П|о I -------------------- -----------------------

Quebec and he approved of it He $5,000; To Sy PIctou^bor co'mmls- u",oa la tbe motherland; but he ^Цуівд CottOO Boot СОШрОТЛСІ
would be glad to see it adopted in sioners for wharf and expenses, $2,721; hJ h J ^Ьа^ *Ье government, „tudiee in the art» course as to^Slw the I ffl. Issncoessfullynaedmonthlyb4over
the other provinces, and ventured to | to pay Stewart & Jones 6 per cent in- I wblcb was apparently still ready to study of Greek optional fee the future Can- JFVyIW00Iiedlee.8afe,effeotnal. Ladleeaekbelieve that the other provinces would terLt on hard pan cLims fn^t date foliate In Washington, would Just for degrereJS hereafter bTtil^d no*
see their way clear to adopt that sys- of finding to date of payTent $1,695 Г°віх°Тсі"ГIX,nd°D'
teen. But he regretted to say that toe Chargeable to tncome-Sunerlnten- .Д "■ '?fk‘ „ „ XT ... , . . Ш* language oth^T^n torir >wn-FVench l^r
government could not adopt the am- ding engineers Crow’s Nest Pass rail- *ц^Тгеі,т^ГьМГл ИоІ^и comPleted ^ ,k® Hll^1*h; “,s ,E”*u*k for toe Fruioh Метре The CkSkîtompSay WtodKnOnt!
endments. To do so would be a de- way, $2,500- lnsnectlne engineer “s argument based on the utterances tiudentA The preaent Greek course wlU be HTNoa.l end a so.dana rerammendedby eliparturer from the princlpTs adopted I Drammond Counties r Jway $2 0^ Brttlah publIc men and appealed to ^”led’ but »“ « «. be .ompul- | responsible Druggiats in Canada™^67

toe government to accept and sup- I "What иигНеиІаг advantages do

І

THE SUPPLEMENTARY ESTI
MATES.Sir Charles Tupper asked whether 

it was not true that the
moment which

:government
v as at this moment under obligation 
to reconsider the question of affording 

money, but is desirous for humanity's | compensation to the bond holders of 
sake to help the unfortunate to regain | tbe railway for their losses, 
their health and happiness. Perfect 
secrecy assured. Address with stamp,
BBV. a. H. MACFARLANE, Frank- 
tewn, Ontario. \r '

,1
The premier stated that the w

PRAISE FDR THE C. P. R. 
Memorial from the passengers to the 

captain and officers of the Canadian 
Pacific Kalin ay company’s steamship
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After a woman reaches 

she never mentions It
a certain
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Children Cry for
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fLtEVlATHfflS QF WAR.
==

to outlined by aU thésé'other islands 
and -the United States * ‘

ADVBRTffllNQ BATHS. throughout Christendom to order to headed this way, and time enough to 
make such a war possible. The chief demolish them. This is one of th 
reason why moat of the European na- cases in the world's history Wh«r 
tions are not now banded together might and right are shoulder to shorn 
against us is because they dare not der. ul*
take the part pf that behemoth of Another alleviation is In. the fart 
cruelty. It he Spanish eovernment, that such an atrocity as the deetruo 
against the crusade of mercy which tion of two hundred and sixty siÿ
our nation has started-Had it been lives in Havana harbor in time of
on our part a war of conquest, a war peace cannot with impunity be 
of annexation, a war,;, of aggrandize- wrought in this age of the world’s 
ment, there would have been by this civilization. The question as to who 
time enough flying squadrons coining did that infemallsm is too well set 
to this country across the Atlantic to . tied to need any further discussion 
throw into panic eyery city or our But what a small crime it was com 
American seaboard. pared with the systematic putting inI

The wars of the Crusaders were to their grates of hundreds of
only to regain an empty sepulchre; sands of Cubans, or leaving them
the Napoleonic wars, with their six buried for the buzzards to take 
million slaughtered , men, were pro- of! If Spain could destroy two hun- 
jected and Carried out to appease the dred thousand men, women and chil- 
ambition of one man; of the twenty- dren, the slaughter of two hundred 
flve million slain in Jewish wars; and and sixty-six people was not a very 
of the sixty million slain in wars under great undertaking. But this one last 
Julius Caesar; of the one hundred and deed will result in the liberation of 
eighty million slain In wars with Cuba, and the driving of Spain from 
Turks and Saracens; of the fifty mil- /tola hemisphere and the overthrow of 
lion slain in wars of Xerxes; of the that government, which will soon 
twenty million slain in wars of Jus- drop to pieces if it does not go down 
tlnian; and the thirty-two million under bombardment of insulted 
slain in the wars of Genghis Khan, tions. 
not one man was sacrificed by mercy;
but in this Hispanlc-American war . There was danger that the long-con- 
every drummer boy, or picket, or gun- “n"ed oppression of our neighbors in 
her, or standard-bearer, or skirmish- c“ba ml®ht he continued from gener- 

sharpshoofer, or cavalryman, a~?.n to generation, without suflicient 
or artilleryman, or engineer, who proteet on our pert and the pronounced 
falls, falls in the cause of mercy, and ??ecr?’\ion people on both sides of 
becomes' a niartyr for God and his the Atlantic, but that bursting vol- 
country. cano of- destruction in the harbor of

Havana fired the nation and shocked 
Another alleviation of this war is і**®1® civilized world. All na- 

that it is for the advancement of the ' loa<?wil1 learn that such an act can- 
sublime principal of liberty, which ,.e r®P!ftfd wlthout the anathema 
will yet engirdle the earth. Not only "|a, Christendom. As individual 
will this war free Cuba, but finally' cn™Inals must be punished for,the 
will free Spain. By what right does gJ>od' andwe have for ' them
a dynasty like that stand, and a cor- f оуег/па terminer, and peni-
rupt court dominate a people for cen- aDd electric chairs, arid
turies, taxing them to. death, riding гпт^и?й! , 80 governments
in gilded chariot over the necks of a Qr,?^,UU g,.h gh crlmes a*alnst God 
beggard population? There) are ten t!l„„ “mafllty.JnUSt be SC0Ursed and 
thousand boys in Spain growing up in я*" *11 WOrld’3 lndiffnatlon.
with more capacity to govern that na- ^to lomrlS^ÏÏSï Waters our bat«e- 
Uon than will the weak boy now in ®nlp> looWn« alter our commercial in-the Madrid paiace eveS Sees Be- n°thing but
fore this conflict is over the Spanish as hurled into demolition,
nation will be well on toward the b°“?’ wlthout «me
time when a constitutional convention dashld^intn +^n^ t** fiuyer- were 
will assemble to establish a free gov- rnnm^nfth ! . ,eter?al wofld, the 
eminent Instead of the worn-out dy- ° „th Te}sn^g house of Spain
nasty that now afflicts the people. The th^ ^ПЄ8 louder than
liberty of all nations. trans-Atlantic over the =!I W night ro,led
as well as cis-Atlantic, if not alreadv . , " 1
established, is on the way, and it can- а'1еУiatl°n ls the fact that
not be stopped. , Î G°d t0 eo to in b*»1! of all

Napoleon HI:- thought he had sue- inУ cessfuUy driven the principle out of I we B aSKi S no 
France, when, on the second day of trifling thing for onohunired 
December, 185b he rode down thè } sand young men to be e
Champs Pysees of Paris, cohstitu- ! home- restraints, and sometimes into 
tional government seemingly crushed companionship. Many of the brave of 
Under the hoofs of his steed. Brit did the earth are not the good of thf 
it stay crushed? Let the batteriesi<m earth. To be in the same tent with 
the heighths above Sedan answer; Arid thosè’wfco have nb ‘féfcaïti for the shout of two hundred arid fifty honSe;^ LaTTheir h^religion some- 
thousand conquering hosts, and the times slut-red at; to be placed under 
letter of surrender to Empeor William 1 influences calculated to таке one 
tell the story. "Sire, My BrotheriT-Npt reckless; to have no Sabbath except 

tbeen ab’e t<y dIe fn the trildsi such Sabbath as in most encampment^ 
oi my. troops, it only remains for me amounts to no Sabbath at ail; to mл*у 
to place my sword in your majesty's out from homes where all sifiHfsb-ÿoî 1

■ place ™y sword in your majesty’s laws are observed into surroùldinKà!',v“
good brother, Napoleon. Sedan, .1where questions of health arè",%évër''1<i 
September, 1870. ' The monarchy dismissed;; to invade climes whtsre pes- 
having fallen, then the French repub- 1 tilence holds possession; to maké ІНгі*-'1 
lie resumed its march. “ ^ ; . müŸbhee. under fcmterfftfc - вкіевг to

Another alleviation is that the war Stand bn deck and in the fields under
opens with a great victory for the ! fire» at the mercy of -shot and shell— 
United States. It took

without remembering his strong re
ligious bias, would be do estimate it<1.00 per Inch <or ordinary 

•advertising.
For Bale, Wanted, etc., SO cent* each 

tanertlon.
Special contracta made tor time ad

vertisement*.

astu In case 
incebr Den-ineffectually, to debate the heat , of - of a war with Sped»,

nr ark, England could swoop down on 
-their West India possessions in 
fourth the: time they iwoirtd require 
to teach them. In a var with the 
United States she could be within; the

the politician was almost obscured by 
the fervor ot" the apostié. But 
amid the turmoil of political life he 
found tinte for literary work, and Мя 
contributions to classic literature have 
been maiwiapd valuable;

One of the most; glorious, veterans 
of political wajrftâ».fiBà passed to bis 
rest, mourned ;by 
and honored wherever civtosatioh and 
Christianity have planted their" ban
ner* h • ■ v v ■ -

Sermon by the Rev. T. Dewitt Tal- 
mage, D. D.

one-ever

Sample copies cheerfully sent to Ж"address on application.
above distances of all our ports. All 
this,' beside having an easy protection 

;Pf tiie mouth of the St. Lawrence. 
She could rush her „fleet out for at
tack, or retreat easily for safety and 
repairs; and would have what 
of the rest of

- WASHINGTON, May 15, 1898,—Most 
pertinent to the exciting times through 
which the United States is now pass
ing- is this sermon of Dr. Talmage, in 
which he proposée to cheer the people 
who are saddened by the horrprs of 
war. Text: Psalms, 27, 3: “Though 
war should rise against me,'in this 
will <1 be confident.”
:The ring of battle-axes, and the 

clash of shields, and the tramp of ar
mies, are heard all up and down the 
Old Testament; and you find godly 
soldiers like Moses, and Joshua, and 

„Caleb, and. Gideon, and scoundrelly 
soldiers like Sehnacherib, and Shal
maneser, and Nebuchadnezzar. The. 
High Priest would stand at the head 
of the army, and say: “Hear, O Israel, 
ye approach this day unto battle 
against your eriemies; ; let not you-, 
hearts faint, fear not, arid do not trem
ble,'neither be ye terriped because of 
tterh!” and then the officers would 
give command to the .troops, saying: 
“What man is there that hath built 
a new house and hath not dedicated 
b? Let him go. and return to his 
tphee, lest he die in battle and ariiofher 
май dedicate it. And what man is’ he 
that hath planted a vienyard and 
hath not eaten of it? Let him also 
go and return unto his house, lest he 
^e .In the battle and another man eat 
of tt. And what man is there that 
hath betrothed a wife and hath not 
taken her?' Let him go arid return 
unto his house, lest he die in the bat
tle find another man take her.” Great 
rrpfles . marched and fought. In 
the. time ■ of Moses and Joshua- 

men were soldjers. 
Israel came out of

sun -гатимо company,
АІЖЙВЬ MALtKHAM,

Manager.
arid people,

none
us have, a coaling sta

tion out in tha middle of the sea. She 
could concentrate a hundred. vessels
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- un-
care
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CANADA-АЇЇІУ TRINIDAD. there, and hurt a. British Anrada 

against the American or European 
continent. From these she easily 
defend her. possession near our south
ern coasts and be not too far off to 
keep4 a sharp 
Nicaragua canal. It Is simply an in
valuable possession.”

ANGLO-AMERICAN UNION.
Trinidad s papers to hand show that 

the question of closer trade relatione 
■With Canada 4s attracting “touch at
tention in that island. The Port-of-

can
Pulpit and platform speakers ip-the 

United States just now cannot say tot-
eye out on the futurepleasant things in appreciation of Ahe

friendly sentiments of the British peo-.- Spain Gazette regards the matter of
subsidy for fast steamships between 
the domtolon and the West Indies as 
more important than the reduction , of 
the Canadian duty on raw sugar. ‘ The 
Gazette points out that such ' a line 

upon a new era of national history °I ste&mêrfi will permit of a great de- 
and would be forced to take its place, velopment ' of Trinidad's fruit trade, 
among the great powers oBthlfc Wortdi 1 the drawback to wlflch has hitherto 
The preacher, whose theme was, been the qehgth of the voyage to those 
"After the War, Our Dingers and Our РОгЦ where tropical fruits: could- be
Duties,” concluded his sermon' as /6É-; introduced at those seasons of the ! able fire8lde tournai so good ari ad- 
lows: /„ . ; year when fresh ;fruit is unattainable. I vertlsement as a full Return would be.

H*** generally' the’t W 80 ,ar « Mr. Mulook has gone he 
we shall draw closer than enrer to our motlwr GpzeUe emphasizes the fact that Can- ! Beemgf te have 
country. The Bngitth-speaking people Ur ada produces almost everything the" ■
c°;= islands rtow get from the United ^th^racy. He hae М<1 his offl'

that wh«e war m'cers Weighing, the papers yhlch the 
cause, not selfishly, but oft’ Ь«йИ“‘of h» - «fhich the latter country is engaged pubMsheifs of . tSftnada have delivered 
stand 7to^hre, *те 'tip w^fa coatlnues. It will be of immense *hd- Jo the care of the postai authorities, When

mch'a^rlt,1Vantage the Cmadlan market «йіаье calculations on which his fgypth they were «00,000 flghttog men.
in Crete eras that now before us in Cuba, open to. Trinidad’s traders. Much of* . c . , . I Abljah commanded 400,000. Jeroboam
would be well nigh Impossible. When Bog-, the goods imported into Trinidad from ^ baaed are made up on commanded 800,000 men, of whom 500,-

- Canada Is admitted free of duty. The the fumtohed by thU weigh- ^“^“^approvei
prinC-lltaI «estions,-are butter and ers of his. were for the rescue of oppressed na^

win be heard, with the tone of an authority cheese, which pay a duty of one penny Now the result of Mr Muloek’a «.l tions, and some of them He denounced,
per Pound; lumber, 8 shillings and 4 eolations as set‘torth ' ,n casee « was. a judgment

CTS P* 1.000 fret; soap, 2 shUUnr^b^ Г 1 ™ vanquished.
^ v . . „, . , Which hé produced 1» the house is David '“w tost what war was whenand 1 penny per hundred pounds; I . ■ ’ he wrote in the text: “Thoùgh war

uats^ 4 pence per bushel; whiskey, 6 that th® Dally and Weekly-Buns mailed should rise against me, in this will I 
pence per gallon, and furniture, impie- frj0m the- оЩсд for free transmission. • be .vpnfldent.” і 
toents, tools, clocks, watches, jewelry, under the present system would at Bavld- ls encouraging- himself in

7Vrari fa *Mery E half a cent per pound contribute to SSi^taSf fif'W

fibilu .-„" .-J. ■ .и.: ..•.)•••: • a^es pay the post office a revenue of $680. The “httory. -So today my théine ls the
£4 to £< each, ... h- - -, ; ^Jtoyiations of War.” War is organ-

In the- Trinidad Mirror of 5th May lel<*raph s, contribution, Recording to toed atrocity. It is the science of 
appears ,the advertisement of a lead- Mr- Mulook, would be $555, showing a sW?*nation. It is the convocation of 
tog house; which sets but in bold type difference of $125. Iti short, the post- It.is murder glorified. Itls'deàtivon 
4; ■ conae<Iuérioe pf the Spanish- master general expects to get twenty- a thryne :of human skeletons. It is
Ameriçan war “foodstuffs of all kinds . ■ , . . the, coffin, of ascendancy. It is dla-
have advanced in vahie. and threaten tWo P«r cent more postal revenue out holism at a game of skulls. But war
t» become still dearer and scarce;p^r- ot thls tournai of the household than ^alleviationsUme nOW t0 preach 
tibUlarly those from the United cut of the valued Telegraph: * f First т'япн °!n
iïik+AÀÜ' V. * ' AT. a .à# w . л: - r - ft ... . .... i> I And an alleviation in the
btatoa. but that Canada, however, v Moreover, (Mr, Mulock expects to got rt^ct that has coheoUdated tbe North
ÇSU supply all the flour, pork, bref, postage out of the Sun than Put ;South after jong,continued
cheese, etc., that are required by West -, * ;v - ^strained relations. It is thirty-three

The advertisement then ° №y otiler paper ot:,Montreal. :.yrers.^ince our Civil War closed, and
«а «* А тть ■■«». *»« «*• «":-«• m Sti* S*

од the 9th inst., will bring among other pàper.hUt onM priritéd cutelde>f ^'e^er firid anon, in oration; in sermori, 
ether items 1,100 barrels pf high class .Montreal and, Toronto, The Telegraph, 4 8paper edltoriaI, to magazine
Canadian rfioure.M This tfirm etatp in m гін. « ., , ' - - •... ,. ^ political stump, and1 in

, , .. , Globe, Gazette and Record, takeri to--: congressional hall, the" old sectional
aletter to the Mirrortiia^ it is; weli ar- only-charged $784. at half has *ted its head;
known in the commercial соутипПу, ... . , arid for the first time within
: or some months past we, have been a ceftt per P°ulld> ог M20 more than my memory- or thé memory of 
doing our best to Introduce Canadian the Sun, It is fair, however, to say / ap^ one .Who hears or reads these

tat wé /tuât the evening papers dd'not "tott * m^Telious ptovKe; the

. . to say. .^F1 .toOrkad eUC-. ,,oiatoi a tofge outside circulation.. . family that led in opposition to our
c®88-' . ;■ . ■ - - ;.-i- j>. * r goventfhent thirty years ago, is r'e-

•ЧТіе possibilities of the market of- •. ’ , Cld advertisements -of prfesébted at the front in this present 
Trinidad to Canada can be seen Ÿrom come a little high. The I war. Noting else could have done
h^lmportatltms of breadstuffs, tlm- f SttnwoUid. not have offere^tw.^680 # orV^totel^Stoto' 

p№ etc-> from North. America, which a line for his ad. But since; the con- Tampa, at Chattanooga, alt Richmond 
to 1807 amounted to $1,604,875. Of this | tract appears to be thrust 'upon us, ‘ “4 ,Q “ 
all but $39,000 worth came from the •
United States. In cheese Canada sent !

pie and the British government. At 
All Souls church. New York,, on Spn-j 
day morning, toe Rev. Dr. Hebèr 
Newton said that for better or for 
worse, the United States had entered

na-

THB* SUN’S GREAT CIRCULATION.
Л „ — ’

The Sun is indebted to Postmaster 
General Mulook for a valuable cer
tificate of circulation. It applies only 
to circulation through the mails, and 
therefore does'not give this respect

er, or

ascertained his facts

aft the

in the Union Methodist church, New 
York city, Ghauncéy M. Depwi presi
dent of the Empire State Society, of 
toe Sons of toe American Revolution, 
said, in the Course of an eloquMit Ud-

j v, -i', * f off; 'і IV, f, : і
“A few years ago," be said, “this country 

and Great Britain faced each other, ready 
at a nod to engage ln mortal battle. Today 
the English people stand our , stanchest 
friends. We are facing a mighty problem 
and the mighty temptation of national ag
grandisement. > With Russia, France aria' 
Germany all claiming their share of the far 
Bast, shall we, too, claim our share? My 
sympathy ls in favor of territorial expan
sion, but my judgment is against it.'This 
is a problem we must settle fqr ourselves, 
however, and we have just had news of.au ' 
attempted Interference. What prevented- the 
concert of Europe from ordering tie out ot 
the Philippines or forcing -*ar 'rihOn' 'list' 
from taking us by the threat as tt took Tur
key? Only Great Britain and the English 
people. (Applause.)

“The two great English-speaking countries 
standing shoulder to shoulder are the most 
Inspiring and magnificent spectacle of the 
century. We speculate as to the ultimate re
sult of the war. Here already Is its result: 
The union at the Anglo-Saxon rice, of the 
only nations where their is government by. 
the people and liberty of the people; the nar - 
tiens that shall stand together for peace, foi 
liberty, for Humanity, for civilization, anti • 
for tlm brotherhood of man.” (Great applause.)

Dr. James King, chaplain of the-aq? 
ciety, after reviewing the history - of 
Spanish rule in Cuba arid coritéhiltog 
that no nation rightly calling; itgèlf 
Christian, could refrain from interfer
ing to put a* end to a, cruel and bar
barous ; oppression, pointedly referred 
to the present friendship; /of1 
Britain, and significantly ended up 
with the verse from Kipling’s Reces
sional:

con-! .-твої'.1-Vi£T4HLbA!'’*O0

as-

Indians.M

8рубщ? І must admit that those thtis 
mept four years to get over the fiasco posed need especial care, and to the" 
Al»...Bl)|l Run. A defeat at the start of j Omnipresent God we have a right to* » 1 
this present war would have been dis- ! cornmend them, and will commend 
heartening to toe last degree, and ‘ them. Postal communication may be 
would have invited foreign interven- lnterrupted, and letters started from 
tion to stop the wâr before anything campe or homes may not arrive at 
practicaJ. for God and humanity had the right destination, but however far 

ÿçcpmpllshed, and would have ' away our loved ones may be from us, 
prolonged the strife, for which we are and however wide and deep the 
hoping a quick termination. In the I that separate us, we may hotfl corn- 
most Jubilant manner let this victory : mtmk-atlcn with them via the throne 
of our navy be celebrated. With the of God-
stops’ of the exploding battleship fresh -------:-------------------
in the mitids of the world* it required 
no prdtoary çourage to sail into the 
,burbot of Mapila and attack. toe Span-
iah shipping. That harbor, crowded , ^EDBRICTON' May 19-—The ! ase 
with sunken weaponry of death; to I bal season will be opened here cn 
enter it was running a risk enough ! we 2*th wito two games between the 
-to inake all nations shiver. But Man- | Tartars arid St. Johns. The college 
ila is ours, and the blow has shaken j sports will be held on the same after- 
to the foundation the palaces of Mad- | no°” on their new grounds on College 
rid, and for policy's sake toe doubt- : road- There is a lively competi-.ion 
fui nations are on our side. For I tbis year ^°r the championship belt. 
Commodore Dewey and all who foi- ' There was a slight fire in the resi- 
jlpwed/ him let the whole nation utter dence °y Chas. H. Giles on Kings- 
ita most resounding; huzza; and. more і clear r°afl> four miles above town, this 
than that, let us thank the Lord of I TnornInE: damage about $50. 
hosts for His guiding and protecting ! MaJ°r Cropley exhibited a tropoy cf

Let *be ^uban war in his store window

our ex-

seas

At

FREDERICTON.і âay other places the regjr 
ts are forming, and it will be side 

get all Outy>f It toMUj>^8ide, Massachusetts arid Alabama.; 
S’-- 'V™1' %w Y°rk: and Georgia, Illinois and 

Louisiana, Maine4 and South Carolina- 
. ■>’ Northern and Southern men will to-

4fh§ dwratlon whr depends f«her unllmber the guns and rush
very largely upon 'toe result, of an j upon the fbrtlflcation, and oharge up- 
early and decisive naval engagement ; the ,e“y and shout toe triumph, 
in the West Tndiee a, I Ahe voices of military officers whohe West Indies. So long as the - were under Sidney Johnson arid Joseph
Spanish fle^t remains undefeated toe ! Hooker will give the command op. the: 
invasion of Cuba is out of the, ques- ?ame side. The old sectional grudges 
tion, and unless the island ia- invaded for0ver dead. Tljp name of Grant on
-r;, a* '» ! £'u.b?rh«r ,*r %

climatic reasons, will have to be post- : the names of Grant and Lee cn the
poned till the rainy season is over, sak^e side. The vfeteraris, in Northern
Just now Admiral Cervera is keeping andl Southern homes and asylums 
Admiral Bampson guessing. i stretching their rheumatic limbs to

: > s... see.(whether they can again keep step
in 9, march, and are testing their eye
sight to find whether they can again 
look along the grun-barrei to

(Chicago News.) fully take aim and fire. The old war
No nation ever went to war without cry o'f “On to Richmond,” and “On to 

some anxiety as to whqni she could Washington! ” has become the 
depend upon in ease of needed assist- t6 Havana!" “On to Porto
ance. Single-handed we have compar- • , ' f® fhe Philippins Is-
atlvely nothing serious to fear from lands!” T1» two old rusty «Words 
Spain, for witn her as ôur only,enemy, -i. th*ty‘in other rays clashed' at MÛr- 
the war, *‘if it domes, will be a short 1 freesboro and South Mountain and 
one. But who will help Spain ? | Atlanta, are now lifted to strike down
That England, Je the Çaet and uncom- Hlsflanic abominations, 
promising friend of t%e United States 
no one who has watched thé expres
sion offyublie and private opinion In 
London dan "have anyk reasonable 

be to the United States in the Pacific doùbt- Not only has,. the British am-
ocean. It states that the Bermudas, baeaado/tto Washington Sir JuUen
,,__ . Pauncefote, expressed, to toe secretary
though numerous, contain only nine- of state the warmest amity of the
teen solid square miles, find that Queen and of his government for this 
financially the islands are not worth country in the present erlsls, but there
to England one hundredth part of the le aot Л? paper of

. „ . quence that is not profuse in its
money expended on them, but asserts pressions of admiration for toe prest- 
that she would not sell Bertnuda for dent and for the coarse he has pur- 
one hundred million dollar* Why Bued- 88 well as , sympathy for the
rext to Gibraltar and Malta, Bermuda ^'iCaa p”ple *** approval tor the 
1* n,» J , spirit they hava shown to behalf of
is toe most strongly fortified port in the suffering Cubans. Nothing would 
all of the British domains,” the Mall be more welcome to all Europe than 
and Express answers In this way; a war that will test the latest models 
"These islands are entirely by them- ?* !hipe’ arena torpedo^, naval archi- 
selvea in th. ... ,, tecture and the whole machinery ofin the midst of the Atlantic, modem warfare on land and sea, but 
No land is within 600 miles. A closer if we embark in it and need assistance 
survey will show that they are about we shall find that the interests of the 
equl-distant from Newfoundland, ™^'8реак1пе pfpl® are virtually 
Nova Smtio „ ,,, , oui and that no nation is 90 thorough-

.a* Maine, New Y6rk, Vlr- iy convinced of that fact as Great 
Klnla, Georgia, the Bahamas, Haiti Britain, 
and the Northern Antilles—all of 
them from 600 to 700 miles away. The 
map Will show them to be the centre 
of a circle, the western hali of which

we may as well
fivto'-vritoth.but $1,915; the. United Ôtâtes, $24,346.' 

In hay Canada sent $922, the United 
States $9,197.' In • pork, beef, etc., Can
ada sent $547, the United States $206,- 

,664. In péas find beans Canada sent 
$2,953, the United States $57,460. In 
horses and sheep Canada sent $1,916, 
the United States $22,320. In rough 
timber Canada sent $15,684, the United 
States $180,221. Of sundry manufac
tured articles Canada's exports were 
btit $1,646 against $58,177 by the United 
States. Canada did not contribute a 
dollar's worth to the following lm-' 
ports into Trinidad, all being fur
nished by the United States: Bread, 
$43,І95; coal, $11,809; com, $25,382; 
çornmeal, $21,338; flour, $611,390; ice, 
$9,552; lard, $75,706; kerosene oil, $82,- 
642; shooks, $4,393; staves, $11*662; 
wearing, apparel etc., $32,051.

The tumult- find the Shouting dies, , 
The captatrie and ttie: kings depart. 

Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice;
A humble and a contrite heart; .

1

GLADSTONE IS DEAD.

One of the greatest statesmen of the 
age, one of the greatest statesmen of 
all ages, is dead. Gladstone’s was a
life devote! not to petty egotism, but 
to what he believed to be the truest 
Interests of Uberty, justice

power. “Praise ye the Lord!
everything» that hath breath praise the today- 14 !a a piece or a ship flag 
Lord!” captured by the American navy at

Cardenas. He received it in a letter- 
Another alleviation is the fact that Wm, L. Blaine of 'his city, who

In this war the might is one the side Ia now In toe United States navy at 
of the right. Again and again have : Key West.
Uberty end justice and suffering hu- ; Charles Odell, brother of the late 
manity had the odds against them. It, Senator Odell, is seriously ill and is 
was so when Benhadad’ej Syrian hosts, n°t expected to recover, 
who were in the wrong, at Aphek, : R°bt. Akin, who has charge of the 
came upon the small regiments of Is
rael, who were in the right, the Bible 
putting it in one of th.ose graphic sen
tences for which the book is remark
able; “The children of Israel pitched 
before them like two little flocks of 
kids, but the Syrians filled the whole 
country. ’ It was so in to® awful de
feat of the Lord’s people at Gilboa 
and Megiddo. It was so recently when 
gallant and glorious . Greece» was In 
conflict with gigantic Mohammedan
ism, and the navies of Europe hover
ing about toe Bosphorus were in prac
tical protection of the Turkish gov
ernment, fresh from the slaughter of 
one hundred thousand Armenians. It 
was so when, In 1776, the'thirteen col
onies, with no war shipping and a few 
undrilled and pooriÿ-diad soldiers, 
were brought into a contest with the 
mightiest navy pf all the earth, and 
an army that commanded the admira
tion of nations. It was so when Po
land was crpshed. It was so when 
Hungary went under. It has been so 
during all the struggles heretofore for 
Cuban independence. But now If., is 
our powerful navy against a feeble 
group of incompetent ships, crawling 
across the Atlantic to meet opr flotil
las, which have enough guns to send Mr* Homespun—“What did the doc- 
them as completely under as when tor say was the matter with you,
the Red Sea submerged Pharaoh’s Silsm?” Silas—”i forget what he call-
army. It is so in these times, when sd it " Mrs. Homespun—“Do you
only a few thousand Spaniards at mean to say you paid him $2 and
most can reach our hemisphere, and didn’t git no good out of It?’’—New
we go out to meet them with one hun- York Truth.
dred and twenty-five thousand armed "My husband’s company will be the 

. men ,to be backed up speedily with . ’--st one to go into battle.” “Why?”
have been waned The „ t ,W<4 ' flve hundred thousand more if needed. “Because John is so slow about get-
klndness needed trt he g0Spel °5 We d0 not bave to ask for any mir- ting up In the morning.”—Chicago
kindness needed td be recognized acle, but only a fair shot at the ships 1 Record.

are
and hu- '

n anity. The prime minister of Great 
Britain through a long series of 
his name

years,
is Indies ЯиМу connected 

with the most important epoch in thé 
world’s progress and development. In 
h'a political career Gladstone passed 
through the successive graduations 
from conservative to whig, whig to 
liberal, llbefal to advanced liberal and

ENGLAND A FRIEND.
surcess-

corporation drive from Grand Falls 
down, was here today, and reports the 
logs' are coming along fast, and hopes 
to bave all the lumber within the 
boom limits at an early date this sea
son".

war

BRITAIN AND BERMUDA.
thence to the aim08* radical of his 
latter days, yet few men questioned 
toe sincerity of his convictions, or at
tributed his many conversions to 
other than proper motives.

Earnestness and intensity marked 
every stage of Gladstone's wonderful 
career. Of transcendant ability in 
debate he swayed parliament and 
pie as few Englishmen have 
done. Strong as the heaà of the party 
to power. It was however, as agi, 
tator denouncing toe government of 
the day that he was sèea

• He was the most copious a 
orator of his times. His speeches jp, 
parliament abounded in Latin quotu- 
:ions. His deeply lined face mirrored, 
as he talked, the Changing passions 
that inspired his utterances, 
eyes, intensely dark, glittered with an 
earnestness at times terrible, 
passionate fervor in -every gesture, 
hit) voire a rich baritone, Gladstone 
was the very, ideal of an orator.

* To estimate Gladstone's character

THE SMALLEST FOLLOWING YET.
When the 1st Batt. Leinster (Royal 

Canadians), made .their: first garrison 
church parade yesterday, the band in 
full' strength appeared—(and a vigor
ous looking band It is). Then came 
the soldiers, to the number of—fifteen, 
three full files and a partial one. 
These who saw them emerge from the 
barracks, gate, and the multitudes 
waiting on Cogswell street, involun
tarily looked back to see where the re
mainder were, seeming to think that 
the procession must have been broken 
off somewhere; but there were no 
mere, and. the fifteen Leinsters were 
played to church by a band of about 
forty members. The remainder of the 
fegmient, not on duty, attended ser
vice at 6L Patrick’s, the great bulk, 
in fact, very nearly all, the men being 
Roman Catholics.—Monday’s Halifax 
Recorder.

The New York Mail and Express 
finds In the strategic value of the 
Bermudas to Great Britain, a parallel 
to what the Philippine Islands would

Another alleviation 
the 'fact thalt it is the most unselfish 
war of the ages. While the commer
cial ^Ighte of our wronged citizens will 
be vindicated, that is not the chief 
idea; of this war. It is the rescue of 
hundreds of thousands of people from 
starvation and multiform maltreàt- 
Dien|. A friend who went out under 
the ,fiag of the Red Cross two years 
ago 'to assuage suffering in Armenia, 
and who has béèn on the sfime mis
sion,. under the same flag, in Cuba, 
says, that the sufferings 'in Armenia 
were a comedy and a farce compared 
with, the greater sufferings of Cuba. 
At lpast two hundred thousand graves 
are calling to us to come on and - re
member by what process their occu
pant^ died. It ls the twentieth cen
tury crying out to the nineteenth:^- 
"Doy you mean to pass down to us 
toe curse with which you have been 
blasted? Or will you let me begin 
undejr new auspices, and turn the is
land of desolation into an island Ed- 
enlc?”

It із a war inspired by mercy, 'which 
is an attribute in man imitative of the 
same attributes of God. In no other 
age of the world could such

of the war is

peo-
ever conse-

ex-

his best, 
classical .

2

His

With

She—You shouldn’t blame a girl for 
being too ugh ties*” He—“Why not?” 
She—“Because even the first woman 
Wfis an afterthought.”—Brooklyn Life.
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MYSTERfl
FIRST PART.

■

THE CERRARD S
:t, ■

Provincial Secretary Yweédle arrivée ' W 
here last evening lor’1 the purpose Of І* 
instituting an enquiry relative to the ' 
recent occurrences at '-the Provincial 
Lunatic Asylum. Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
Is the chairman of the asylum com
missioners.

CITY NEWS.

Recent Events in and 
Around St John, A Strange Story, That .Was Not Made Public TiiL’Ith» 

Death of One of the Principal Actors
1SEE

THAT THE

'

Thomas E. Henderson, boot and 
shoe dealer of Parrsbofo, has made an 
assignment for the benefit of his cre
ditors. The liabilities are about $2,000 
and the assets nominally $4,000. The 
preferred creditors are the Halifax 
Banking Company, Wm. Gfenlor, S. H. 
Higgins and the Amherst Boot and 
Shoe Company. ‘ -

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges
•• ««" -1 '• ;>
awoke from, my stupor to And Alice 
kneeling at my feet, and holding me 
by the haudt Then my mental pow
ers came back to me, and I recalled 
all the incidents of the evening.

“When did uncle’s death take 
place?" I asked.

“On the 3rd of November, about 
four o’clock In the afternoon. It 
quite unexpected, though he had not 
enjoyed h}9 usual health for

S”mT $Гт i0£“**• ”b" “1 *°y °“
turned up the east side on our way «шьа* ^__ __ - . , .,Ь/ .. . і . , ■ і What has become of his oldhomeward. At the moment when the coat?»v т asked
last words were uttered we had got І піл „ -nr»n« : w *

Our collector, E. P. DYKEMAN, wm I celebrated on 18th Inst when two I to a few yards north ot Crookshank qu«uen'’> ronîted AUcë * eVMeîîflv
call on you shortly. Please be pre- popu ar young people were united In street, Immediately Ur front of a I thtoklng' that I Was
pared to pay him any arrears due on ; marriage. The groom was Harry L. chemist's shop which was, I think, the 1 back JL «„«,«.-.„is,mit * 8
your subscription. . Cowan of this city, and tpe bride third house from the corner. The ■ r>id hG co ti X" .. .

I Margaret G. Wilson, daughter of j window of this shop -was well lighted, ‘üi JÎ P'
ІП АІЬвН fiOUIlty, N B* John Wilson of Musquash. Mr. and and its brightness was reflected on 1.^ ^tth-r setAn very

EDGAR CANNING, » AlbMt Co. 1 «“1™ *” *"»  ̂ ЯЕ
n. в.. ■... Ш ..;S2rajr*y»"S 2XA*«i ISK^SSfSSt^.S:

THE SÜN PRINTING COMPANY emP^Y*8 of Ungar’s laundry, In Ing brushed by ua; but I was too = , A new o'er'
issurng wJk,y™^p,e^“ ™ Which establishment Mr. Cowan Is deeply absorbe! In my uncJscom- Г^І нe i^it on ^he ^eTf

tSSbJZZb ”? ^ T ! as*” « №m w
. “Surely that is Wlllje Furlong!” CWIS"

I turned and recognized Johnny

;A™«"u« i
wt£Sr JÎ'J'S. T. ХЇЇаГ ■hook h““

Bark Bristol, now repairing at two years an lnmaté of the Instltu- «» am surprised to see vou I heard
Hantsport, will proceed , to West Bay uon, and before that a resident of the only a few days Ulat " were not
to take in deeds for W, C. England or city. Ever since his incarceration Mr. to be here till next snrine- ’’

Roderick has been closely watched, ? P ?" л „
____ oor—- і béer use his Insanity was of a violent whBt 1 remarked, some-

Beesle Alcorn* Who is,doing;I for?n- Wednesday afternoon hé got tions.” I 'then6 "hurriedly11 Inquired
missionary work In sydzuoka, Japan,- Possession of a very dull table knife after several
writes that she and Miss Cunningham and with It made a hack at his throat friends to whirl.are the only foreigners among. lO.OOO Thé knife was too dull to make a deep ' Inquiries he briefly
Japanese. Both these ladles are well fut- fcut a wound from 11-2 to 2 Inches -A]1 we]1.. h id. ,.b t ,

long -was inflicted through the skin. „ ,ne sal“’ T y?. , fe ln
The medical attendants at once dress- det1111 L ?°,ntv^ me 

In Sun of the 12th Instant the types edthe wound, which was not consld- meto JorroJ3 To^will find Ле °at 
made our Chatham correspondent say ered at 811 dangerous, and when they ^ old place , the Romal„ lBulld that A. Eagles and John Baasett had, wer® through Mr. Roderick was ap- place’ in the Romaln ,Bulld’
opened a boiler Shop. (Thl* ffewldxhe.'Bgf^tly as well and strong as usual.. - Wë agdmr shook hands 
a barber’s Shop. W»i apokigize Ло i J-*38 than an hour later he collapsed nassed on down «.» t>-Messrs. Eagles and Bassett completely and died very suddenly. H2n2 who l

The wound, the doctors say, coaid not accompanied hlm. I
Claims for damages In connection РС38ІЬІГ have caused Ms death, which, my with the Spruce Lake waterjextension R is presumed, resulted from the ЙЯЬПйІЇ'ї tet 

V ere filed yesterday by W. B. Wallace shock andxexcitement. Coroner Ken- not ,n 4,„hf h . ,
for Mary Birmingham, and by Coroner ney w®3 notified, and held an Inquest nfs^\ ’ .. Jlurr?l:<i making
Sr — SB'

' '■■■■* In another minute I was at the começ.
of Gould street. No signs of uncle 
Richard.

(From Belford’s Magazine.) 
CHAPTER I.—Continued.

“And Willie, my boy, I have at 
last found out something else. He 
has forty-two thousand dollars fall
ing due here and in Montreal within 
the next ten days, and he has forged 
my signature to acceptances for 
thirty-nine thousand se^en hundred 
and sixteen dollars and twenty-four 
cents.”

FAC-SIMILEWhen ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 

POST OFFICE to 
/ which the paper Is going as well as 
I that of the office to which you wish 

it sent
Remember ! The NAME of the Post 

Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with yon 
request

Sotice 10 Subscribers in Queens 
County, N B:

4
the NAME of the ÂVfegc htiePreparationlbrAs

similating ttéTood and Beg ula- 
ting theS tornade andBowels c£

SIGNATUREThe death occurred Thursday morn-
ing at the advanced age of 84 years, 
of Mrs. Margaret Howard, widow of 
Captain Stephen Howard," formerly 
one of the best known ship masters 
sailing out of this port, and for years 
engaged in the whaling business. Mrs. 
Howard was a sister of the -Ше Mrs. 
John Owens and an aunt of Mrs. Rob
ert Reed.

■
was

------ OF-------
some

He fell down in the

EromotesDigesttoibCheerful- 
tiess and Hest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nahcotic.
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•MI IS ON THEnyer-

A Very quiet but pretty event was

WRAPPER
■Ш

ШШШ,or втаї
BOTTLE OB'

w

1
A perfect Eenedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diatrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep. STORM £

aі
'Facsimile Signature of

dL&ffiZZSï*',
(To be Continued.)SUICIDE AT THE ASYLUM.

The American ship Cora, now at this 
port, will load deals for Bristol at 57s. 

This Is a good freight.

,1
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ЩЩGLADSTONE DEAD.
yoe znythtog else to the plea or proxiiie that ft 
is 1 jest ee good” and “wffl answer every рм- 

J* WSee Dot you get 0-МкГ-0*М.

€d. a
щ

-

He • Passed Away at Five
O’clock Thursday Morning.

\ ----

Surrounded by His Wife, Fapiily and

Intimate Friends
“л: ■ - •

Sketch of the Distingoiihed English' SOrtfeV 
than and Mis’ Honorable Career.

E. C. Ireland at 61s. id. w rThefte-
eXACT COPTOF WRAPPER. dalle

Miss :•f .
of our common

' :
> 'i . Лі ,i .rjï Л

known in Sackville.—Poet, - ,sD
'and Mir. Gladstone became secretary 
for the colonies. ’

He also has to' his credit the aboil- 
"ttdn"’d¥ confiscation In English penal 
laws. Under his leadership the Eng
lish government preserved a strict 
neutrality during the Franco-Prus- 
slan war, and the Washington treaty 
with the United States Was negotiated 
abd carried" lhto effect. He resigned 
with his colleagues on the defeat, of 
his bill - for the reform, of university 
education in Ireland in 1870, but Mr.
Disraeli announcing himself unable to 
form a ministry, Mr. Gladstone and 
his associates returned to their posts.
Repeated defeats of the minstry, how
ever. caused Mr. Gladstone to issue 
an address .announcing thé dissolu
tion of parliament. In the succeed
ing, election thé conservatives receiv
ed a majority of forty-nine,, and on 
Febraury 17 he resigned, Mr. Disraeli 
accepting the premiership on the fol
lowing day. ' , , .

Although agreeing with Sir Robert 
Peel in the free trade measure intro
duced. In 184R, Mr. Gladstone resigned 
the seat for Newark, unwilling to re
main- under obligations to the Duke 
of Newcastle^, and be in opposition To 
that nobleman,- and- consequently was 
out ‘of parliament . during the debates 
on this measure. НЄ was . returned 
again at thé general election of 1847 
to rei*.re#ent thé University Of Oxford, 
and signalized his return by a mas
terly speech in favor of the bill for 
the removal of the disabilities of the 
Hebpêrçg, in 1841 he had opposed 
this very policy,

In 1852 hé declined to enter the' cab
inet of Lord Derby, but on the over
throw of the latter, Mr.- Gladstone ac
cepted the office of chancellor, of the. 
exchequer under ,the Earl of Aber
deen. His famous budget of 1863 was 
Introduced while holding that office, 
and pronounced by Lord John Russell 
“to-- contain the ablest exposition, of 
the true principles of finance ever de
livered by an English statesman.”
Mr. Gladstone continued as chancellor led was diminished, 
of the exchequer when Lord Palmer- - Щз sojourn at Cannes for twe 
ston succeeded the Earl of Aberdeen, months was quiet, and varying re
tire latter resigning in 1853, but with ports from time to time left the gen- 
the other PeeUte members of the gov- era! impression that the aged premier 
emment Mr. Gladstone resigned in was benefiting. Great; was the sur- 
consequence of Lord Palmerston’s re- ! prise, therefore, when pn January 20 
fusai to oppose a motion of inquiry j it was announced that Mr, Gladstone*» 
into the (Crimean war. ! condition was causing gtkve anxiety.

On the second accession of Lord : and that his sojourn had not had the 
Derby to power, In 1858, Mr. Glad- і desired effect.
stone again declined office, but in No- The former premier returned on Feb- 
vember was appointed Lord high com- ruary 19, and although arrangements 
missloner extrabrdlnary to the Ion- were made at Calais for two men to 
lan islands. In 1869 he again became carry him ftom the train to 'the boat, 
chancellor of the exchequer on Lord , he insisted on, walking the distance 
Palmerston’s return to office, and was j of about thirty yards His changed 
chiefly Instrumental in procuring the and. tottering appearance was the sub- 
ratification of the treaty with ject of remark -on all hands.
Franca Arriving qt Charing Cf-oss, many of

From this" time datés Mr. Glad- the aged premier’s friends awaited 
stone’s recognition as an advanced him, and hé was driven to Carlton 
liberal. The university of Oxford re- House Terrace, his son’s residence, 
jected him at the general election of After remaining in London a few days 
1865, but he was returned from South he was medically advised to go to 
Lancashire, and .after the death of- Bournemouth, and Lord Vernon placed 
Lord, Palmerston he became the lead- l?is beautiful residence at Mr. Glad- 
er- of Ціе house of commons. He pro- stone’s disposal.
cured the . adoption of a measure for No benefit -accrued. On March 6 he. 
the suppression of Fenian disturb- ; stopped all worjc, and henceforward 
ances In Ireland, but a reform meas- his friends read or played to him. йе 
ure introduced by hlpi being defeated, waS taken home on-March 20.. Later 
with his colleagues-he resigned and It was announced, that, he was about 
was succeeded July 6, 1866, by Lord to undergo an operation for necrosis 
Dudley and Mr. Disraeli. ^ of the bone of the, nose, from which

In the early part of 1868 Mr. Glad- he had been suffering, 
stone Introduced in the house of com- Day by day, the cable despatches 
mons a series of resolutions for,.the announced, he got weaker and. weaker, 
disestablishment und disendowment and in the farly, part of April took to 
of the Irish church, afld later a bill his bed. At times during the month 
for effecting this, was passed by the he suffered violent twinges of neu- 
commons, but rejected by the house ralglc pain, but in the early days of 
of lords. In the general election which May a general renewal of strength, 
followed Mr. Gladstone was defeated | and frequent Injections of morphine 
as a candidate for South-west Lanca- j under the tongue relieved hlnj. 
shire, but was returned by the bor- 
cugh of .Greenwich'., Mr. Dlsfaell’s 
ministry resigned in December, 1868, 
end Mr. Gladstone became prime min
ister. Early ln his administration the 
Irish Church bill was passed,the Irish 
Land Act in 1870, and the abolition of 
commission in the arm 
in 1871, the latter meaeùre by the ex
ercice of the royal prerogative.

In January, 1875, Mr. Gladstone, ln 
a letter to Lord Granville, resigned 
the leadership of the liberal party, 
feeling that in the existing circum
stances bé could not render the 11b-

» ff- '1ft - 5 eral causé suçh service as he desired, 
and devoted himself to arousing the 
English people and parliament to R. 
sense of humane duty In regard to 
espousing the cause of the oppressed 
nationalities under Turkish rule, The 
Bulgarian massacres occurred that 
summer, and Mr. Gladstone’s protest^ 
in his speeches on the eastern, ques- . 
tion, then being debated in parlia
ment, and ht» vigorous pamphlet 
made a sensation throughout Europe 
and was not lost on the Turkish gov
ernment. , .. •••.

The return of the liberals to power 
under his leadership, the agrarian 
troubles in Ireland and the various . 
measures that merited that period, his 
espousal of thé cause of home rule, 
and the conservative адД liberal-union , 
success in 1886 are matters' ; et -recent 
history; ' ■ .

"t GLADêrÊGNE’S IlLnIsS..:

Which Resulted. In His Death, Began 
Last- Year. .

-

and he

s'>. ,çSi
H Al WARDEN, April 19, 1 -a. m.— 

Gladstone Is still afive. Hè has been 
unconscious throughout! the day, al
though he at times recognized his 
wife, who is continuously at his side. 
He Is suffering no pain.

HA WARD BN,. April 19, 4 a. m.— 
Gladstone Is on the very brink of the 
grave. All the family had met ln his 
room. , They Included his frail and 
worn wife, clasping the beloved hand, 
Helen Gladstone, Herbert and Henry 
Glààstttbe, the Rev. Stephen Glad- 
stoile.’Mrs. Drew, Mrs. Wickham)* 
Mrs.1' ЙШгу Gladstone, Mrs. Philll- 
m<ire. ltfq7long friend, and .on the 
outer.||lpge of those,near ths dying 
ma^ Stood almost as much affected 
Drs. Haborshon, Do Vie and- Biss and 
two faithful nurses. . ....

HAWiARDEN, April 19, 6 a. m.— 
Gladstone’s death has " just occurred.

was

John Avery of KnowtesstUe and Miss 
Ida May Coates of St, John .were mar
ried at the residence of W. S. Hen
derson, Hartland, last week, and de- і 
parted fo^.tkplç. future home at 
Knowles ville. йеу> J. В. Daggett per
formed the.çenêmoiaç.

BIGAMY CHARGED. I quickened my pace to a 
inn which soon brought me to Gerrard 
street. Still no -signs of rriy uncle. I 
•had'-certalnty not passed him on the j 
way,and lie could no.t have got farther1 
on his. horheward route than here. He 
have called In at one of the stores; a 
strange thing fob him to do, undér- the 
circumstances. J retraced my steps 
all the way to the front of the chem
ist’s shop,, peering into every window 
»hd doorway as I passed .nlong. No 
one in thé least resembling him was 
to tie seen.

'$ stood still for a momjent), and v .
reflected. Hven if he had run at full, Mr. Gladstone was the fourth son 
speed—a using most unseemly for of Sir John Gladstone, tfiio was made 
btmto do—ihe (could not have reached ,a baronet In 1846, sifter having amas- 

of -Gerrard street before Ï. s^d a fortune at Liverpool in the West 
-dôtié so. And what should he Ind&in, trade. Sir John had early in 

run for? He certainly didnot wish to life been engaged in business ln Glees- 
avoid me, for he had move to tell 
before reaching home. Perhaps he 
had turned down Gould streéL At 
any rate there was. no use waiting 
for htm. I might as well go home 
«t once. And; I did.

• Upon reaching the old familiar spot 
I opened the'State, passed on up the 
steps to tthe front door and rang the 
tell. The door was opened by a 
domestic who had not formed part of 
the establishment ln my time, and 
who did not know me; but Alice hap
pened to be passing through the hall, 
er.d heard any Voice aie I inquired for 
Uncle RUdhard. Another moment and 
She- was In j my arms. With a strange 
foreboding At my heart I noticed that 
she was In deep mourning. We pas
sed into the dining room, where the 
table was'laid for dinner.

■4SUSSEX, N. B., May 19,—David 
Anketel of Rothesay was arrested at 

at Rotkesay this afternoon by Constable
The Intercolonial will issue return Witiam McLeod on a charge of hav-

a single fare-for tbs Queen’s- Vincent in
November test, Ms first wife, who Is 
the Informant, being still in the land 
of the living. He was taken before 
the stipendiary here this evening and 
remanded until the 26th Instant. He 
was taken to Hampton by this -even- 

; lug’s train. It Is said the parties 
figured in the police court4 in St. John 
some time -ago. J. M. McIntyre ap
peared for Mrs. Anketel.

HAMPTON, JSL B.. May 19—Davlfi, 
AnketcH- was today arrested at Rothe- 
say by Deputy Sheriff Freeze and 
Constable McLeod -on a charge of 
bigamy. The warrant was Issued by 
Stipendiary Wallace of Sussex. The 
information was -laid by the lady who

■4. i"

tickets at
birthday. The tlckets-sre good going 
from Saturday, 21st, until and Includ
ing the 24th, and are good to com
mence return journey up te and in
cluding thé 26th.

•A d.zi

..(New York HetaM.)'. YZ: '
Mr. Gladstone’s, exceptionally strong 

constitution prevented any Serious’ 111- 
neee Or any rumor pf failure or decay 
until thé close of his eighty-eighth 
year. On November .21 last a rumor 
circulated ; in London - of a. sudden, 
breaking up startlingly reminded the 
world Of the possibility of his rêmovaL 
Insomnia was generally stated to be 
ble chief trouble, but the confident 

. contradictions from the • family allayed

ever, but ihat he was more feeble on 
account of Ms sedentary life.

CMjç. Gladstone started for Cannes In 
company with Mrs, Gladstone, Miss 
Gladstone and Henry Gladstone 
November 26, breaking the journey at 
Folkestone and Parla‘ He felt no ill 
effects the''3b6^il^," âiid .lt Was
announced at this time that the neu
ralgia with- which he had been troub-

Chamberlaln Sandall has received 
from the C. P. R. the grant of $56,600 
guaranteed by that epreern ln con
nection with the Sand Point improve
ments. The amount received Is in the 
vicinity of $58,000, the company paying 
over, along with" the - bonus, the in
terest thereon since the agreement to 
make the grant.

me
?>a*

■; ''.чі;<X>
The many Amherst friends of Wm. . . ^ ^ ^ .

C. Murray of the Bank of Nova Bco- atatea *bat she Is the first and lawful 
tia will be pleased to hear 6f~" gohie wife of the prisoner. Anketell has 
good fortune that has fallen his way. been taken t0 Sussex for a preliminary 
By the death of Miss Nordbeck of exa*nIeatlon.
Halifax he has received a legacy of • j
about $20,000. Mr. Murray is Uow ln ^ , . . ,
the St. Jonn’s, Newfoundland, agency ' : The wiU oi the late Mrs. Charlotte 
of the bank.—Press. і Medley, widow of Canon Medley, was

proved 17th Inst. The estate consist's 
The capacity of the Dominion Pulp ot t12-292 Personal property. Legacies 

company’s mill at Chatham is to be of Й.000 each are left to Mrs. Sustm 
doubled, so that It will within a short Hanlngton, wife of Dr. Hantngton of

Philadelphia, and to the Incapacitated 
clergy fund of the dlooeefe of Frederic
ton. The following, niece and neph-

i;;

TMRS. MEDLEY'S WILL. on.t!
і t,

£•1i .tv

time turn out 30 tons of pulp per day. 
Mr. Wagon, the general !

manager,
who is in the city, expects that c” 
of the directors (the largest stock- ews of the deceased, set $100 each: 
holder in the concern) will visit the Alice wilson, Roland, James and Geo. 
mill during the present month. Wilson of Fredericton, and Wm. Wil-

_____ _ ; son of Massachusetts. To Charles De-
The annual meeting of the stock- Veber Schofield Is left $300; to Charles

Medley Arnold of Sussex, $100; tb 
Helen Lord of Peabody, Maes., daugh
ter of Dr. Thomas Walker, $100; and

one
I

“Has Uncle Richard come "in?” I 
asked, as soon as were were alone. 
“Why did he run away from me?”

“Whoi” exclaimed Alice, with a 
start; “Wlhat do you meah, Willie? 
Is it possible you have not heard?”

“Heard wihat?"
“I see you have not heard,” she re

plied. “Sit down, Willie, and .prepare 
yourself tor painful news. But first 
tell me what you meant by sr.ylng' 
what you. -did Just now—who was it 
that ran away from you?*’

“Well, I should perhaps hardly call 
it runnnlng. away, but ' be certainly 
disappeared most mysteriously, down 
here near the corner of Yonge and 
Crookshank streets."- .

“Of whom are you speaking?"
“Of Uncle Richard, of course.”
“Uncle- Richard! Thef corner of 

Yonge and Crbokshank streets? When 
did you see him there?”

holders ’ of the Bay of Fundy Steam
ship company was held yesterday af
ternoon. The statement of the board И. P
of direcotrs and the action of selling Î2 Anna W. Arnold of Sussex, $300.

I The late Canon Medley was godfather 
of these. The residue of the estate is 
to be divided equally between Mrs. 
Wm. Eatough of this city, and the 
brothers and sisters of « the deceased. 
Messrs. George A. Schofield and J. Roy 
Campbell are executors, and Allan O. 
Earle, Q. C., is proctor.

HON. W. E. GLADSTONE.

gow, but removed to. Liverpool about 
1785, and In the latter city, on Decem
ber 29, l«09,i wae born he Who has 
since won the 
Grand Old Man. 
school j* Eton, gave early evidences 
,bf the j^gMtles which wéfe later niorè 
forcibly ( emphasised at Oxford, gradu
ating at Christchurch in 183Ï, as dou
ble first-class, the -highest honor at
tainable, and one rarely secured, and 
becoming a fellow of All SoutS*. Йе 
made his initial appearance In parlia
ment lh December, 1832, as - member 
for Newark, a nomination ''borough 
belonging to. the Duke of Newcastle, 
and éohtlnued to represent this bor
ough Until 1846. In December, 1834, 
Sir Robert Peel appointed the" ybung 
and girted commoner first ;lord of the 
treasurt», and In 1885 under secretary 
for colonial affairs, but Mr. Gladstone 
only held this latter office tor two 
months, the ministry being over
thrown. He provéd à most ^Valuable 
meniber; of the opposition -‘While his 
party was 'out of power, and In 1841, 
when Sir Robert Peel again was at 
the heàd of the governmént, Mr. 
Gladstone was sworn ln as a member 
of. the privy council and was appoint
ed vice-president of the board of 
trade and master of the mint. It was 
at this time that he came prominently 
to the front, explaining and defending 
the commercial policy of thé govern
ment, and as the reviser of the Brit
ish tarltt In 1842. In 1843 he succeeded 
Lord Rjpon as président of ’he board 
of trade, but resigned in February, 
1845. on the Introduction of a measure 
to increase the Maynooth grant, this 
increase' being directly opposed in 
principle to hie opinions expressed in 
his work on Church and State. Sir 
Robert Peel resigned in 1846, but wale 
recalled to power ln the same year

the steamer Montioello were approv
ed and confirmed. The meeting ad
journed for one month, when the 
final winding up <ef the affairs Of the 
company will take place.

title Of ’“England’s 
” Th eon, wMIe at

Sit.
One of the windows Of MTs. T. G. 

Merritt’s residence, Princess street, 
was on 18th Inst, filled with beautiful 
cut flowers, principally roses. These 
were birthday gifts sent to Mrs. 
Ratchford, who on Tuesday celebrat
ed (her ninety-first birthday. -, The 

aged lady Is hale and hearty and was 
naturally greatly pleased at these 
pleasant remembrances from go many 
friends.

ST. JOHN SHIP SEIZED AT MA
NILA.

The following despatch, dated Lon
don, May 13, appeared in Saturday’s 
New York Herald: **A cablegram 
from Manila states that the cargo of 
the Honolulu has been seized by Ame
ricans. (The Honolulu is a British 
ship, which arrived at Manila April 
21 from Newcastle, N. S. W.)”

Wm. Thomson & Co,, the owners of 
the Honolulu, Capt. Dexter, have 
reived no word of the seizure of her 
cargo of coal. They are not anxious 
about the affair, either. The United 
States government will have to pay 
them the freight on the cargo.

The sMp J. V. Troop and bark Mary 
A. Troop, owned by Troop & Son of 
this city arrived at Manila from New
castle with cargoes of coal on April 
27 and March 9 respectively.

і

m
:Sj“When? A -quarter of an hour ago. 

He met at the station, gfad we walked
nny Gray. I ASHenry Miles, treasurer at the Mont

real board of trade, who Is at present 
in this city, received by mall from 
London a package containing two 
bronze medals and certificates from 
the Royal Humane society of - England 
for presentation to Bernard McAllister 
and John Waddell, C, P. R. employes. 
These two men displayed great brav
ery in the rescue of two men from 
drowning, and Mr. Miles laid the cage 
before the Royal Humane society 
through the Canadian high commis
sioner, Sir Donald Smith. Mr. Miles 
Pushed the claims *f the men for re
cognition by the society in a most 
energetic manner, and he is naturally 
much pleased that his efforts have 
been successful. Mr. Miles will pres
ent the medals and certificates to 
Messrs. McAllister and Waddell on his 
return to Montreal.

up together Ш I met 
turned to speak to Johhny for a-mo- .
ment, when----- ” •

“Willie, what on.-, earth are you 
talking about? You are laboring un
der some delusion, 
died of apoplexy mote 
ago, and lies buried 
cemetery."

re-

Uncle Richard 
than six weeks 
ln St. James’s;

V
4

&
I don’t know how long I sat there, 

trying to think, with 
in my hands, 
kept on a strain during the. last thirty 
hours, and the succession of surprises 
to which I had been subjected had 
temporarily paralyzed my faculties. 
For a few moments after Alice’s an
nouncement, I must have been lit a 
sort of stupor. My imagination, I re
member, ran riot about everything ln 
general, and nothing ln particular. My 
cousinis momentary impression was 
that I had met with an accident of 
some kind, which has unhinged n.y 
brain. The first dlstince remembrance 
I have after this Is, that. I suddenly

Üface burled 
d had beenMy

IMPERFECT BUT DECISIVE.
(New York Tribune.)

The teacher of a city school recently 
received the following note explaining 
the absence of one of the pupils the 
day, before, according to Harper’s 
Round Table: “Plese ëxcoose Henny 
for absents yesterday. Him and me 
got a chance at a ride to a funeral 
in a charrige, an’. I let him stay at 
home, as he had never rôdé in a char
rige an’ never went to a funeral nor 
had many other pleasures. So plese 
excoose.”

Newspapers are not done telling that la 
the present war coal Is king.

WANTED.
ЩІRELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANT, 

ED/ ln every city and town. Exclusive ter
ritory given, Identification in case of loee 
of consciousness or sudden death. Prompt 
attention provided. Insurance to passengers 
and bicyclists against death or accident Re
ward offered for return of your pocket book 
or keys If lost. International Registry Co- 
New York. J. HUNTER WHITE, St John, 
N. B., General Agent.

oy purchase :
1
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ІУ. and time enough to 
This is one of the 

World’s history where 
are shoulder to shoul-

iatlon is in the fæt 
irocity as the destrpçr. 
indred - and sixty-six 
a harbor in time Qf 

Impunity be 
age of the world’» 

г question as to who 
tiism is too well set- 
ay further discussion, 
all crime It was 
systematic putting in- 
of hundreds of thou- 
i, or leaving them 
buzzards to take 
uld destroy two hun- 
nen, women and chil- 
hter of two hundred 
eople was not

with
з

com-

un-
care-'

a very 
ig. But this one last 
in the liberation of 

riving of Spain from 
and the overthrow of 
t, which will 
it does not go down 

tent of insulted na-

soon. *

(ger that the long-con— 
n of our neighbors lit 
continued from genér- 
ion, without sufficient 
Ht and the pronounced 
юріе on both sides of" 
it that bursting vbl- 
tion in the harbor of" 
e nation and shocked’ 
zed world, 
that such an act 
without the anathema;

As individual 
be punished for , the 
d we have for ' them 
id terminer, and pent- 
electric chairs, arid 
-ws,

All na,.
can-

om.

so governments 
I crimes against God 
bust be scourged and 
\ world’s Indignation. 
P waters our bàttle- 
pr our commercial in
ending nothing but 
urled into demolition, 

board-,■ without time 
rd ot prayer, 'were 

I eternal world, the 
ping house of Spain 
In tones louder than 
ch that night rollèd

it ton is the fact that 
go to in behalf of all 
Btrymen who may be 
wre Wt Yhe front, for 
the “perils, it is no 
: one hundred thoiN 
! to be pat outsfde of 
land sometimes into 
Many of the brave of 
bt the good of the 
the same tent with '" 

no regard for God or 
dr holy religion some- 
I to be placed under 
ated to таке 
! no Sabbath, except 
in most enctunpmerits 
labbath at all; to go <№1 
і where all sifflfcÿoi 
id into surroutiâîn^1"'^" "‘ 
of health aré-",rfhèvef,lf? 
ide climes whèrê pès- 
ession; to maké To№ "л’ 
bltsterlngf - Bkiee^-'/to' ' : 
d in the fields tinder 
of - shot and shelU-N 

that those thtis ex- 
•al care, and *o .thdniaa 
we have a righf to "’1J 3-"i t 
and will commend 
imunication may be 
letters started from 
may not arrive at 

on, but however far 
lee may be from us,
■ and deep the seas 
we may ho» ootn- 

;hem via the throne

one

Ifh.

.

RIÇT0N.

, May 19,—The base 
I be opened here cn 
I games between the 
Johns. The" college 
1 on the same after- 
f grounds on College 
Є lively competition 
championship belt, 
ght fire in the resi- 
Ї. Giles on Kings- 
lles above town, this 
about $50.
thiblted a tropuy cf 
k his store window 
есе or a Ship flag 
American navy at 
hived it in a letter, 
Be of 'his city, who 
Bed States navy àt

•other of the late 
lerlously ill, and is 
;over.
has charge of the 

from Grand Falls 
ay, and reports the 
ing fast, and hopes 
amber within the 
:ariy date this sea-

FOLLOWINGYET. 
ht. Leinster (Royal 
their, first garrison 
Brday, the band in 
Lred—(and a vlgor- 
It is). Then came 
number of—fifteen, 

a partial one. 
Bn emerge from the 
Id the multitudes 
Ell street, Involuti- 
lo see where the re- 
ping to think that 
t have been broken 
Bt there were no 
pen Leinsters were 
y a band of about 
le remainder of the 
luty, attended ser
fs, the great bulk, 
I all, the men being 
[Monday's Halifax

fWhat did the doc- 
alter with you, 

irget what he call- 
imespun—“Do you 

paid him $2 and 
out of It?”—New

трапу will be the 
I battle.” “Why?” 
o slow " about get- 
morning.”—Chicago
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Rev. L. R. 
Allison unil 
pulpit of Grfl 
sen ce of the; 
July and Aid 

The Bnquil 
yacht .owned 
newspaper ш 
rived here o 
supply of cos 
York via Hal 

Frederick і 
Bryenton of 
graduated frj 
cial college. J 

At Tyne vj 
nine months 
manner was] 
the absence ] 
minutes. VG 
mother, retu* 
in flames. Ij 
utes after fd 
from the stov 
ton garments 

At Rocky d 
of Clinton, И 
siding in w 
state, and wi 
ing his natlj 
•dead in bed I 
residence of I 
•tired on Frl 
health. He I 
child. It is I 
•during a fail 
had been sut] 

John Barry] 
crushed benea 
he was won 
fell upon him 
was called, a] 
were driven I 
both legs wa 
places. The j 
bruised. It lJ 
cover.

MisS Alice I 
G. Sabine, wl 
parents durinl 
California on] 

Rev. Father] 
C. <M. B. a] 
branch, No. a 
on Thursday I 
cial staff: Sp| 
dent, Rev. Ftl 
pres., Alex. Fl 
Thos. J. Don! 
McDonald; ad 
Lellan; fin. sJ 
treasurer, Drl 
Wm. F. Flynl 
Ian; trustées,! 
Lean, Danid 
McAuley and] 

At- Cape Tri 
longing to el 
ing lobsters, I 
line, dragged! 
He was about 
of many yea™ 

At Fifteen I 
a man named 
a boat struck! 
in to shore. І 

On Monday! 
and Charles я 
within a few! 
Mrs. Edward I 
Charles Wool 
Pownall.

Joseph Knm 
who have bee! 
the states, arl 

On the lotie 
of St Peter’s I 
60 cases of lm 
of May last yl 
ting traps oui 

Miss Katie ] 
died at her bq 
on the 6th Inal 
ing the colle! 
•those who wl 
to be laid up I 
it was thougl 
when she tool! 
after. She wd 
Peter A. Meld 
B., formerly o| 
E. L

The U. S. r.J 
Capt Cushing! 
Tuesday nigM 
She left the rl 

Oats and po! 
price just nod 
and the latte™ 

The jubilee I 
Prince Ed warn 
T., was held! 
W. P. Claric J 
assisted by 1 
tional divisloil 
division with! 
via.: w. P„ Mf 
Kennedy; R, I 
Emma Roberl 
man; cond., I 
W. H. Clarke! 
The only cham 
ward Love, wl 
dressed the nl 

The presbytl 
this city ont™ 
mission comnl 
Mr. Molntoshl 
at- Blindas ail 
mom! bay; el 
designated’asl 
Covehead, etc! 
Crapaud, and! 
mond bay. d| 
ary to Korea! 
June 1st in Я 
dock is to be J 

S. A McRal 
Dalhousie col* 
high honors. 1 

Neil MeDou(! 
was badly fl 
from this city! 
feet amputate! 
last week.
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Miss Etta H. 1 
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PALESTINE.SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. did with the school visited, and then 
compare notea Then call the teech- 
ene together and present the result of 
your invest*? itlona 
fects you have found In 
school, and ask If

j could be terraced again, and the steep j slopes would In time do as once they 
j did. The lime stone rock soon crum- 
| Mes, and saved from being washed 

long be giving rich 
and figs and olives.

MANCHESTER LINE. 1 POSITIONS PILLED 
і DOBING THE MONTH 
' OP APBIL »...HOW THE SUPERINTENDENT CAN 

HELP THE TEACHER.
Mrs. D. A. Morrison.

Show the dé fi
your own 

something cannot 
be done to remedy these defects. This 
study of the school and Its needs wUl 
npt only help the superintendent, but 
will aid the teachers as well.

The superintendent should 
age the teachers to bring to him their 
criticisms on the way the school Is 
conducted; and also to tell Mm of 
their difficulties and trials In their 
class wortc. This will lead them to 
consider him as a personal friend and 
make them all the more, ready • to 
help Mm in Ms hard work of superin
tending the various interests of the 
school as a -whole.

The superintendent needs tact—that 
quick sympathy that enters Into the 
feelings of others. It will enable Mm 
to suggest, and even to criticise Ms 
teachers without hurting their feel
ings or driving them away, to place 
his scholars, and to check their faults 
and spur them on to better work with
out offending them.

If. the school Is large, he ought to 
to take a class; he -will have enough 
to do to superintend, -ind yet he must 
be a teacher himself to know and 
Judge of the work done in the classes 
by his teachers.

Finally, the superintendent superin
tends.

Throughout all the exercises of the 
sohool, superintendent xnd teachers 
should never lose sight of the cMet 
aim of the school—the glory of God 
In the conversion of souls and their 
spiritual development 
ents and teachers, let us keep this in 
view, and the reward will not be 
wanting. May the great Head of the 
church give wisdom and courage to 
us to direct these forces for the re
ligious culture of the young and for 
the salvation of the world.

Two Weeks’ Horseback Ш&Т’И 
Through the Holy Land.

Prospectus Says St. John to Be | 
the Winter Port.

Full particulars relative to 
above situations will be mailed 
with our Illustrated Catalogue 

Company With Capital of £1,000,000 | to any address.

-Sir Christopher Furness 
Chairman.

More than ever before, perhaps. In 
the history of Sunday school work is 
It necessary to have superintendent 
and teacher united and of one mind 
In their methods and work.
Sunday school work is to be of the 
Mghest efficiency in spiritual culture 
and development, those in charge must 
be wide awake to the needs of the 
hour, and ever anxious to make use 
of everything which can be made a 
useful factor for engaging the atten
tion and developing the character of 
the young.

The time has long since passed when 
anyone will do for a superintendent or 
a teacher in the Sunday school. The 
superintendent must be a man well 
fitted by study for the place, and the 
same Is true of the teacher, 
day school those entrusted with the 
intellectual training of our children 
must measure up to a certain standard 
of excellence In knowledge and char
acter; how much more ought It to be 
so with those to whom we commit the 
grave responsibility of training mind 
and heart for Immortal concerns? 
Why should we not have recognized 
qualifications for superintendents and 
teachers? Why not some standard of 
excellence In spiritual experience and 
in religious knowledge, to which they 
must be expected to attain before ad
mission to the responsibilities of a po
sition next to that of the pastor's own? 

The Ideal should stimulate, not dls- 
Whlle we hold up a high 

Ideal we know It Is an Ideal which 
never has been reached In all respects, 
and which Is not likely to be, but It 
•will serve a poor purpose If, for this 
reason, It should discourage and not 
stimulate.

Upon the superintendent more than 
any one else depends the character,

• the progress, the welfare and the work 
of the school. A model superintend
ent makes a model school and should 
call out a model corps of teachers.

If the superintendent has the work 
on hie heart, he will see to it that the 
teachers are of such character that 
their methods and work will accom
plish the purposes for wMch the school 
has an existence, namely, the salvation 
of the children and the building of : 
them up Into Christ.

etc.

The valleys are productive—Sharon 
and Jezreel and others that we noted 
in the north of Galilee, 
through a grain field stretching the 
whole way of the Width ot the Jezreel 
valley—from Jezreel to Shunem, and 
I do not believe in all Canada the like 
of such grain will be found this sea
son, and this growing on soil that has 

, been cropped for thousands ot years, 
A Land of Wondrous Natural Fertility, That | and man has not added a single thing

1 to enrich it To the onlooker It Is 
simply marvellous. But, asks some 
farmer reader of the Sun, what do 
these people do with their manure, for 
they have flocks" and herds ? Let me

There are

encour- We rodeIf our Across the Head Waters .of the Jordan 
and Lunching on the Site of 

Ancient Dan.
The Currie Business University, 

TeL 991 
P. O. Box 50.

St. John, N. B.

Steamers Parkmore aod Queensmore Pur

chased Option Secured on Three 

Now Being Built,

S \
any steamers purchased by the 
pany.

(2) A contract, dated 5th May, 1898, 
between Messrs. Elder, Dempster & 
Co. of the one part, and the

Under Good and Just Government Might 

Look Once More as It Did in the
com-

:

Days of Its Best King's.I
company

of the other part, being an agreement 
(Timber Trades Journal.) for the purchase of the two steamers

The new Manchester steamsMp line | Parkmore and Queensmore. 
has been registered as the Manchester 
Liners, Limited, having a capital of 
£1,000,000, divided into 60,000 cumula
tive preference shares of £10 each, and
flrsMsTue'is'to bhai7 soof £ f° The * Ckurcl1 of EnSland Association Meeting at 

17,600 ordinary shares. The company 
is formed to run lines of steamsMps
between such port or ports as may I SUSSEX, May 1?V—1The annual oanventioa 
from time to time be determined, and 2 Bnsiand Sunday scbooi
S“r betWeen “tester and MS r^tee^es^from 
Montreal in summmer, and Manches- I erent parta ot the province, and also a lew 
ter and St. John, N. B., in winter. This I from«Sco*-la- Archdeacon Brigstocke 
company has a direct interest to the '1”. Atter1,‘he introductory address by
timber trade, there Z »Й5Л. STSSAglzZ
consumption in Manchester and dis- 71118 was an admirable paper and toought 
trict of Canadian spruce and pine. The ?.ut mejlyJ?u'Utory remarks, and on motion 
directors are not to be less in number waa Aeolded to have the paper printed inthan five nor more than^eîx. Their re- and

.... . muneration is fixed at £1,600 per ah- I Practise °* Teaching, by Rev. Mr. Slipper
eighteen horses, some forty-five —no harrow or cultivator, or grain bum. to be divided amongst them in WDieh 4S°TOked a lltUe discussion. ’

additional horses and mules are re-1 seeder, or scythe or reaper did we see. such proportions as they mav deter- L„ *Lnî.L Snc"ï <1*?ivered a brief address 
quired to carry the tents, luggage and And ail those acres of grain we saw mine, and the qualifleatton to m I ZfZZJ!* я,ш** of
provisions, so that we have quite a| In the valley of Jezreel and other parts shares. The first directors are Sir A Publlc meeting was held in the Mason-c 
caravan all told. Our first experience] will be reaped as in the days of Boaz Christopher Furness (chairman) Sir îü?1 ,n tbe eTdnlne. the following speakers 
in the touring was a hard one. We and the gleaners will follow the reap- Edward Jenkinson, K. C. B., Sir Rich- Sidney'vf Т^ЬеУкй A u-
went down to Jertco, and camped on era, for the handful" that may be left ard Mottram, Alderman J. W. South- Before'the meeting сімей' theHfouting 
the site of the old Jerlco of Joshua’s for them. ern, Charles Schiff and Robert Burdon resoluti<m was carried: 8
time. The day we made this journey ------- Stokes. A. B. Whitworth has been , ??olv®a’ Tha.t ln of the preva.il-
was Intensely hot. The thermometer But what encouragement has the appointed secretary pro tern Share nf meet"was at least 90 degrees In the shade, roor filler of this soil ? Today he may holders’ meetings 7re to be™eld y^Iy
and in the sun, ta which we were most I enough to get him a cotten suit in Manchester. I Bible ln day life, witn a view ot making
completely exposed, It must have I that but Partly covers his body. He (Extracts ___ , x more effective the work of our Sunday
been several degrees over one bun- toi,s wlth bare limbs and feet It „ . Prospectus.) ^b°oIa in their religions Instruction of the
dred. This was our most trying day, would not be better for him if he ob- regard to the rapid develop- y Mr naml|ta. t. „ .. .
and if ever pilgrims saw tents in the I talned ten bushels where he now gets Dort nf u«importance ot the I 1st church, was present at the evening 

If the proper * REJECTED RECRUITS. distance with feelings of delight, sure-1 one- There Is a rapacious government * •Mallchester, this company has meeting, and watched the proceedings with
persons can be secured as superintend- Cigarettes the Cause of a Great Many ly we did. Parched with thirst, dfistv, that ln aome way manages to get from ™™е<1 a® a Manchester steam- A brlef "Mret* from the
ent and teachers the methods will Americans Being Turned Down. generally tired, we wear'edly closed him from 80 to 90 per cent of all he tabHshwt^* f°rJhe purpose ot es- „т at lo o'clock in tbeto 
largely take care of themselves, and w а яитмоїти ЇГ „ , that day’s ride; but once discounted can set. Oh! the hardships of such ers 7LT, Ü “f8 °f ateam" | SUSSEX, May 18,-The Church of
the school will be one grand hannont- U-—The large and served by our thoughtful cook rale ^ this land and its people en- carrelnttP, a°d large carS°- England conférence met ln Trinity
ous whole. ?1U"teer8has wlth cups of hot tea, we soon were ini dure ! No wonder its inhabitants are tradlng to and church this morning, a large number

Superintendent and teachers must comment in ^tlie army our usual genial mood, and a sweet few to what they were in days when In the flraf1 hf«,tMan°h!?ter" of teachers and others being present
gain a mutual knowledge and a wider H°"eX®r’ ^ Physl- sleep, such as can be obtained in tents the Master went through the towns that three Î? 18 proposed at the celebration of holy communion
insight into the needs ot their work Гпїїіспя1toe e5Mn: and on a go°^ bed. made us forget all and villages of Galilee. The very fruit ,„r the nuro^Tc7 Sh l, be ac4“lred The ven. archdeacon was celebrant'
by frequent intercourse and inter- : ^ toe ГаПк3 of the trlals »f tbe day. • trees are each one taxed, and so bur- MLcheste^d м b6tWeen The chairman, Rev. Dr. Brigstocke
change of ideas. In order to be а ^ there 8X6 even ^ ------- densome is the tax on trees that many Montreal luring the I read an excellent paper on the Moraî-
heip to his teachers the superintend- I 77 ІЬЄГЄ WA6re ln q Fr°m J®rlco we went to the Dead have found the more olive trees they ter and S Tnh^w between Manches- ity of the Old Testament. The ques-
ent must know his teachers. This i^iw?Among f®a’ a reglon of awful aesolatness, and had the poorer they were, and so have port^f thÀ JAh^^eW^rUnSWlck’ the tlon b°x was opened at И o’clock by 
word know in connection with this j °L, lgarette® the re3ec" thence up to the fords of the Jordan, cut them down to save the taxation, during the d* Paclflc railway, a committee of four gentlemen Some
subject means much. To know his ! are fbof , whfre fosbua and the children of Is- It is painful to one who has read of , 31aSOn’ each ot ®uch 0f the questions were S lS
teachers is to know them personally, ; P of, R^aMphiA rael miraculously crossed long ago, the days of David and Solomon, knot- an-d5sign,ed to steam 12 and others difficult. Rev Mr Cres-
intimately. He must know that each and tbence back to Jerico and Jeru-Joslah and Hezekiah, and then to tort Tea^we, ^7° tUUf ladeD’ and well read a paper on Tme MisSs
one is a Christian. The helpful super- 1 Tork’ Penn" ale™‘ From Jerusalem again as a think of this land today. It makes 0f about cffrylng capacity hn Our Sunday Schools. He was tol-
£tend™ neVer thlnkS hlfldutleB aye n gt7°Lnt7e 8«et OUr faCeS toward1 one almoat slck at heart to tidnk that hive them‘fitted 18 Intended t0 lowed by H. H. Pickett On How Best
done. There are so many ways that Л durtng those /7 noFth’ havlng in v,ew the passing a land—in Its Mstory the-most re- ments annl^hv.modern require- to Retain the Young Men ln Church
are htiptul in the efficient management dId Cent: He 7і°'1ЄЬ Samarla and GaIiIee’ a070»® markable of lands, should be so long, ГвЇЇГЇЇ, &*'”L Reamers, Work, tn uie afternoon Rev Mr
of the school. His very disposition is а*"11»"1®6 the large increase almost the upper waters of the Jordan to so sadly cursed Here are glorious 7*77 eIectric Uerht and the best Neales read a naner On Beat w«v nf
Theewh°ir 6 ьі^ГаПСЄ’ t0 0X6 teacher- ШЄ ctearette habit, and ^^ PhiUpp,’ n,>w Manias; thence possibilities It but a fair and just gov- of these^te^ra^now'"^^'^?6 Gradlng Sunday Schools, and «vas fol-
The whole school wUl feel at once the ^ > 8fro™ th® shoulders of Hermon and emment could be given the land. And by Sir Ra7£î7 ru^ W„ belng buUt I lowed by volunteer speakers. After a
Influence ot a bright, hopeful face \ have been inspecting the papers "through the Hauran country to Dem- then instead ot 600,000 population, as uTmited ^7* 77 D7°nD f C(>mPany- hearty vote of thanks was given to 
turned toward it from the platform. ™ ? ”^™b .r of cases under the pre- , ascus, one of the oldest cities of the now, it would not be long until Pales- buUdlng 7V Patoier,s shlP" the rector and perish of Sussex for
On stormy days or hot summer after- Td J that У°и ^ЄЄ by the heading of tine would render returns that would One Is expected to h»IflP?inyL^4tillted" the kindness ShoW^ to the visitors
hoons what teacher or scholar Will not t0 paSa *ЛЄ bave aCCOmpU8hed our keep well and make prosperous 2,500,- gust liext^nd eIlv4ered ln Au" and to the archdeacon for presiding
feel better by hearing a word of ap- £îJ?*U<?1lwe weak Purpose. The Heavenly Father kind- 000 souls. fpring jf ntvt 1 °ther two ln the the meeting wan brought to a close it
provai or appreciation from the super- hearts or lack ot .vitality necessary to ІУ and tenderly preserved us all in - ------- « Undp^thl * У being generally admitted to have been
intendent at seeing so many present good B°ldiez?" I had expected health and strength, protected us You will pardon this style of letter. lo7 this c<Lh®1 ЄГГ!<1 t0 Ье* I instructive and pleasant to all.
Jn spite of the weather? , Uiat the Peçcentage of rejections from the dangers of the way, some of I was requested not to write too mudh ^w111 ^ve the option 1

The superintendent can help the Г0"1? b® «renter nay than in 1861, but which we saw and trembled at, and! “guieje book” matter, and these things Pot’ as the directors. QUEENS CO
teachers to secure fob themselves the f,dld 1101 dream 11 would Ibe almost others we saw not Our director, Mr. I now am saying I’ve- not seen in my 611 or any of the three ______
best lesson helps. Most teachers have tTre^ J1™66 great. The examining Clark, cared tor us with the utmost "Baedeker” or “Appleton” at all. j £апгт77?У7 ment,oned tor the sum SALMON CREEK, Queens Co., May 
very little time at their disposal to phys clan3 wlth whom I have talked attention, making the way as comfort- I would like to picture to your read- T ’ n" 18.—The .funeral of the late Mrs. Don-
examine the multitude of monthlies ^ауе generally told me the excess of ab,e as it was possible, and interest- ers some of the picturesque, the beau- 1° order to commence operations lm- aid McEheran was very largely al
and quarterlies. If they begin to ex- r®-,ecUonB 18 due to the large number lQg> too, for no point ot Interest to a tiful scenes that are now in my mind “^lately an agreement has been en- I tended. The funeral service was held
amine them they are apt to become aF_yopng men applying for enlistment Biblical or historical student was al-1 as I recall our passing through the Fîred 1°;to tor the purchase from Iln the Presbyterian church of Gas-
confused, and a wide-awake superln- ba're become victims ot the cigar- lowed to pass without his calling at- land—some ot the hills where events ,e®ars" Elder, Dempster and Company, I pereaux.
tendent can help greatly in this re- | €tte hablt " tentlon to the same and making sue- of Biblical days transpired—some of 55 the two steamers Parkmore and Wednesday last the national colors
zp®dt- ~------ clal explanatioùe where such were the valleys where battles were fought ^oeensmore. classed 100 A- at Lloyd’s, I floated over the school house at

The superintendent Who 1» ready to m-lnus^CO. necessary. I shall not go at‘ ,all into and victories won—some of the ріс- „?Г th® ,um of £6°.°00- Both of these I Briggs’ Cotner, It being examination
take suggestions is a joy to the teach- SPRINGFIELD. Kimrs Co Mav 1ft deta,s as to thls trib- which lasted tures that, despite war and plunder Л”?®118’ wh,ch weye built in 1890, ate day. Among the many visitors pre-
ers heart. Sometimes a teacher. per- —Arbor day was observed at th/f-™.' Iе” days ма ended by our seeing tor and spoUation, have not been changed <vTn l™.tbe Canadian trade as sent were Rev. D. Clark and Dr. Nu-
haps new to the school, may have a aer by thé planting of trees and mak- .,the .Clty °f Demascus’ rather since seen by our Lord when here Ih a°dr®a^?®ai7d®r8- gent, who spoke highly of the work
new and good Idea, one that Ing of flower beds ThTtodl2, n^» 8 tall mlnarets ln the р1аіц beyond the fleBh- і „7?! cp™pany trom time to time I done.
has been found to be full of district turned ^t in fo^c^to the ^f j18- and which to us, worn and wearv, ------ dttLînr, 8 ЯЄ®^ SUCh vesaels as the Harry Fowler has arrived home

upon trial, and wishing terooon, bringing cake and other ra it seemed to take a long, long whUe to Among the most beautiful I recall, ^Ff^f8 ™ay deem advisable in the from New Hampshire. Mrs. G В
to share in its benefit! ftoebmento wtih them ZT 0ur flr8t gUmp8e was by the! It was coming on toward noon. . Ot the company. Jones of ApohaquI Is exacted today

she presents her suggestions in the joyable day snent. ’ v ry en- aid of our glasses, when the city was We had left Nazareth in the early Alderman J. w. Southern, deputy- to visit her father William Fowler
teachers’ meeting to find It Is set aside 1 1 Bransc^be^a' McLean who have 7^ ^7&У’ But the- longest morning, nestling amid high tills, and german Sir Bosdln T. who has been 111 tor some monThs. ’
because tt is new. A sunertot«nA»nr h»»n 7.777’ 77° Juomey has Its end, and at last we I were sorry to leave. It seemed so 77°br a director of the Manchester!
can keep his school stationary because here tor the past few weetaf *7? ourselves ln Demascus and in a beautiful, so dear, and we were com- j ®î^p C“aJ Company, have recently !-" ■' 1
he will not move ahead or allow any- finished their work h botel capable of caring for about 200 lnS nearer to the lunch place which ! vl^ted Canady and have completed .1 H МПРіЗІСПМ M П
cne else to do so. No man can carry SPRINGFIELD Kiner* no м ie 8116618 at 0Be time, and where good for that day was to be Tiberius. We satisfactory arrangements for a regu- V* ГІ* ,",Vr*'8*OUIN, IVI. U
on a Sunday school all by himself. Nor -Geo. E. McKnight !nd famflZ ™eal8,and an attentive service helped are at the Homs of Hallen, where, of steamers between Canada PRACTICE LIMITED TO

a Sunday school be carried on Stewarton have mives tfcW °f 1 make our 8ІаУ pleasant. I with snow of Hermon In front and re- and the Р01^ of Manchester. These _
with one spirit and one рІаЛлГ^ м ------- gularly formed Tabor behind, we arrangements will be of value both ” Е»Р/ Нове ЕШІ Throat
who have a part In Its direction are ard Douglas, who is now in sLnt ' Durlng the days of touring *e pas- =at,db 0pr вгИтрве of the “blue , lb£=ompany a^d to exporters of Can- 168 C«mab. Street, St John.
«greed as to the work to be done end J. McAuley lia! remZef hte £rt sed tbrougb’ or near to- «uch places as GaUlee.” There it was, some miles ! !fla“ Prcduce ensuring as it will a hours-» to „ n
as to the proper way of doing it A able mill from Hatfield’s Poln’T tn ®etheI- Shiloh, Mountains of Gerizim аУау уе1~but at our f^t at the toot !!!8aIar-,.and efflclent service all the 7un to хм
superintendent must count much on Lower MillstreTm and Ebol. Samaria, now NablouH of tbe moantelB- lt8 waters as calm y6ar" Tb® Immense quantities of nro- 1 ’ ^ “d PrL’ 1M ta tM’
the help^of his teachers, and he must і "" .'Jezeel, Shunem, Naln, Nazerethl as ever tb'y bad been- ,rbe fleecy 1 dBCe available tor shipment from Can-
have his teachers often together for ! Cana, Galillean Sea and Tiberius and clouds above are reflected in its depth, ааа г°г consumption and distribution
mutual counsel and study if he would j tbe sIte® of Capemaeum, Bathsaida and down the hUI s’6»68 ahd the plain ™ tBe dlstrlct of which Manchester is
bave iris school a unit and effective і Chorazii^, along the shores of Lake the beautîful wil<i flowers bloom, red ,.e c®ntre» render it practically cer-I
for its best service. Huleh, across the head waters of the and white> Pink yellow and pur- “Un tha^ 8uch a- line of vessels as is

Again, the superintendent can help і ^Jordan, lunching on the site ot ancient Ele’ and bere He 8at and 8P°ke the _w ?ont®raP,aed will be successful in
the teachers by compelling them to ! .. ^■CARTFR^ Dan and camping at Ceserea Philippi j Sermon on the Mount and saw that unng fuU cargoes,
help themselves. Of course, if he is j wW now Banias, and so on over fàe slop- sea and «тве hillsides then bedecked Slr Christopher Furness has con
the man tor the place, he has tried ч lng and 8tony sides o: snow- capped! wlth tbe flowers and said, “Solomon 86nted to accept the chairmanshin of
to have a teachers’ meeting, and he — Hermon and across the Hauran the in 811 bls slory was not arrayed like lhe company. His well known exneri
may have failed. The teachers need ■ 1і/ЕГВ lgreat eraln field of Syria, toA* cap- cne ot these.” ence in shipping is an assurance that
the teachers’ meeting, and if they do ■ | V ttal, Demascus. It was worth аД it had cost to get the company’s business will be con-
not recognize the necessity them- ^ Bll 1 B. ^complish this we climbed hills! there to see that picture and as we і dU6ted with ability and economy He
selves, the superintendent must make ■ FILL» and passed through valleys. Our way quietly rode along to repeat again the ; a”d h,s friends have signified ‘their
them, if he has failed onee, that is was mostly along bridle paths, where Вег>ий1и<1е8- It was a delight to sail : 811638 necesear^f to apply for
no reason why he should fail again. our patlent and sure-footed Syrian on that 6ea- n<yw without 9. ripple, and , £15o.000 ot the ordinary share canital
There are difficulties in keeping up a j «SS5535ass=L hor8es had carefully to pick their way tben t0 bave the wlnd come down ; Issued, or to take a portion of
well organized . teachers’ meeting, і AIM# ■■■■ ■% m ™а1я— over rocks and stones, and at times it 8ome of 1116 openings in the hills and і tBat amount In preference shares
Everywhere there are difficulties, but ! ,4№K 11 ElMllAlsUle was impossible to find earth tooting flU №е ваІ1в- 11 was solemn, and filled : abopM all the ordinary shares be, an"
no difficulty should be so great as to ^IwlV ПСМІЖиПСі at ^ In ^ Places we were com- me witb awe”to stand in the twilight ] ^ f°r. ^ aD
hmder the maintenance of a teachers’ - Posit.ivelv Pelled for our safety to dismount and on the mounds of that city, which He Phe following contracts have been
meeting, n took Israel forty years j №Є80 îeS tbe Ьог668. now up some ro^y n,ade His honie during His ministry. ! 6p^ed into, viz.: (1) A contract dated
to go a six weeks’ journey because j \ -Little Pills. hill, now by the edge of some dizzy and wheTe many of His mighty works і „7,Ь APr», 1898, between Furness
they looked at the difficulties of the • They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, ! Precipice, Roads in Samaria and Gall- 113,11 been performed, and then have } 71Gly & Company, Limited, of thé 
situation. Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- Ü® W®f<>Und none—save a sort of one dome to "flnd Hie words’ “and thou fV"®4 part. Sir Christopher Furness of

feet remedy for Dizziness/Nausea. DroW. ! f[°m Сапа4° tbe Galillean Sea. And Capernaum.” etc. Ї£.*Е6С0В? Part, and Alfred Henry
r-ss. Bad Taste in the Month T 4Ь,®8Є patbs we wer^ compelled to t Put 1 must close. I would some- Whitworth as trustee tor this company
r ss, Bad Taste in the Month, Coated Tongue take were like mere cattle paths in a thlBK could be done for the land Phil- °f'tbe thlrd part, being an agreement
Pain in tbe Side, TORPID LIVER. They rocky pasture, and were made worse I an,thropiets are doing something. If ^ wWch this company has the op-
Regulate the Bowels. Purely VegetaMe. than otherwise, because when a' tiller №еге were proper inducements j tion of Purchasing the three steamers
6maH Pill email ^___ otlh® 8011 wished to throw the stones more would be done. Ш If a ! BOW building and above referred to.

- * .. - .a Ueee* out o£ bis way in tilling the field, he good and JU8t government were once fo.r £90'°°0 each, and by which a com-
email Prices seemed to make lt his delight to put established here, we should soon know ™lss,on of 21-2 per cent. Is payable to

them in these paths which bfaneelf as fbe bills and vales of Palestine were Furness, Withy & Company, Limited
. Well as others who would travel must beginning to look as they did ln the °j1 the above purchase price tor ser-
• take. And what did we think of the daya ot ber best kings, and when lt ldce8 rendered In the preparation and
• country through which we passed? It waB indeed a delightsome land. deslgntng of plans and specifications,
I Is a sadly neglected, mismanaged, Yours cordially. and for surveys of the steamers.' There
■ misgoverned country. G. O. GATES. , 3180 a provision under which, so
j The hillsides. are rocky and bare in ' -------------------- ----------- IonS as Sir Christopher Furness is a
j most instances. Once they were vine ! "А і director of this company, Furness,
• clad and rendering rich returns. Now S A Withy & Company, Limited, sh^ll pre-
through neglect in many cases the ter- ІД# | TIUJVlw Pare plans and specifications, and
races are gone and the rains of cen- 1 S *E^ superintend the construction of any

' furies have washed them bare of soli. W W * ^ V. ДІГ new steamers to be ordered from time
In other instances they are imper- f * t0 Ume by tble comPany. at a commis-

Carter’s Little Liver Pills fect,y.tnled, as all tming of the soil Purwt and Best for Table end 8l^n ot 21-2 per cent" on tbe Purchase
ЄГ -Tills. here Is imperfectly done. But they! Noadutteratlon. і prt,ce’ and tbe eame commission

ever cakes. | valuing, purveying and reporting on

answer. They bum lt. 
scarcely any trees in the greater part 
of Palestine. You ride hours and hours 
and see not a tree save such as they 
may plant for fruit. And. you see the

In the
(Palestine—No. 2.)

(Special Cor. of the Sun.)
DEMASCUS, Syria, April, 1898—My] women, and this Is part of their work, 

last letter was written from the Gaiil-1 gathering up the manure from the 
lean sea, while on our way from! streets In the villages and towns and 
Jerusalem to Demascus. I making lt Into cakes and then putting

Our party who are taking this horse- these where they will dry ln order 
back tour through Palestine, * nùm-1 f°r fuel for cooking. It would pain 
bers eighteen. Of this number.' eiirht 
are minister;

S. S, CONVENTION.

Sussex,I"
back tour through Palestine, • num-1 f°r fuel for cooking. It would pain 
bers eighteen. Of this. number^ eight I me to see ere we iwouid get away from 
are ministers of the gospel, four Pres-j the place where we had camped for 
byterians and tour Baptists; one doc-1 the night, the girls and women come 
tor of medicine, one lawyer, three I with baskets on their heti-ds and there 
business men and five women. ‘Therel AU these with the droppings of horses 
are no two of us very much alike, and ] and mules and carry the same away as 
yet we have no difficulty In getting I a treasure to make ready for fuel. Yes, 
along In fine style, enjoying each oth-| it haa been, lt is today with any fail 
er’s company. Then in addition to the] chance at all, a wonderfully produc- 
eighteen tourists, we have our director, tlve soil. Then the kind of tilling that 
Mr. Clark, and his assistants, the ser-1 is done is so imperfect—the one han- 
vants, who number 30. In addition to | died plough as in Old Testament times 
our

were

і

Superintend-courage.

interest

CASTORIA
For Infante and Children.

lb&e-
défié
T1

bee

'

merit
others

can

The simple application ef
J.£j ’S

ІЕІІТІ
interna*!
res tet-9 
itch, all ^

Bfflte.»,
I ter, eotema, itch, allk?1 Z eruptions on

ЯШ'Г^- heeds,nose, to.,
_ - o^the skin clear, white and health/. - —
Sold by druggist., or sent by mart for 50 eta. Address Dm 
Swayki * Sow, Philadelphia. Px. Ask font druggist for It.

Positively refuse all substitutes.
LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal. 

Wholesale Agents.

the face, 
leaving

DR. J. BOLUS BROWSE’S
CHLORODYNE
ТНИ шиюгаии) LONDON News, l« 

Sent. 28, 1886. eeye:
“И, 1 were «diked Which «ingle medleUi* I 

■bound prater to take abroad «Ш me, is 
llkejy t» be most generally useful, to tM
ашліімютаж*1! ihww^traveiHnttôut 
«оЯ its general appHoabtilty to the relief 
a^arige numb^of ^mple af

Br. J. Oollis Browne’s BMorodyne

w

2
Many a superintendent knows 

there is "something” the matter wiU, 
the school, but- what that “something" 
to he cannot tell. And until he finds 
this cut all his efforts to make his 
school better will be of no avail. Let 
him go and visit some good school, 
but be very sure not to visit in the 
usual acceptation of that tprm—mere
ly going in, sitting down, and listen- 
ng to the singing, hearing the review, 

arid going out again, asking no ques
tions, and of courée, learning practic
ally nothing. Go with pencil and 
paper in hand and use them. Note 
every new feature, every unexplained 
movement, and every defect; and 
after the school is closed, interview 
the superintendent, and ask all man
ner of questions, and the next Sun
day carefully examine your own school 
—do with th.it

IS THE GREAT 8РЕОЮТО TOR

DIARRÇŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyn* 

Every bottle of this well-known remedy 
for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA «to., 
bears on tile Qoveram 
same of the lnvehLor—

DR. J. OOLLIS BROWNE.
Sp,d by all Chemists at Is IXd., 2s. 9d

*' SOLE lEANUVACTURXB

«T. T DAVElSrPOET
83 Great Russell St.. London, W. C.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s, 
Ask for Carter’s, 

Insist and demand

ent Stamp the

!
!
; Dll 1*0 И-.У-.ДЕАР, (M.pa Hamud, ЙЦ 

I II ПX Cure Quarantwl**ConauStoon^ite.
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ГГ PART. FIRST part. WEEKLY SUN. ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 21, 1898. .71
POSITIONS FILLED 
DURING THE MONTH 
DP APRIL • . . .

P. E. ISLAND. LORD ABERDEEN.

Official Announcement of His Resig
nation—It Has Been. Accepted.

OTTAWA, May 12.—Rie following 
correspondence Is self-fexplanatory: 
Government House; Ottawa, May 

1898.

'I ONLY $148 NEEDED and the president in a brief and graceful 
name* COOYeyed lts Pun>ort to Mr. Wil-

TJe aeoretary made a feeing renponee, and 
made a strong appeal for mete rigorous and 
concerted work on the part of their whole 
membership.
_ Action of Mr. Irvine, seconded by H. 
C. Tilley, it waa resolvjd to grant Mr. Wll- 
Имд» a month’s holiday during the sum-

Tï1“>„trust9ee' reP°rt waa submitted by 
John E. Irvine. It showed:

WEEKLY SUN ! mente of the country will 
permit

This great step in ad
vance in the news service 
of the WEEKLY SUN will 
not be accompanied by any 
advance in price. On the 
contrary the management 
have decided to make a 
startling reduction in the 
annual subscription, and to 
offer the WEEKLY SUN to 
Subscribers who pay in ad
vance at a discount of 25 
per cent

Henceforth the WEEKLY 
SUN will be conducted on 
a strictly cash basis, and 
subscribers who are in ar
rears can take advantage 
of this unparalleled offer by 
squaring their bills and re
mitting 75cts. for the new 
year.

'H

Several Natural and Accidental Deaths 

and Serious Accidents. To Enable Y. M. C. A. to Be- 
gin Year Without Debt.

wlars relative to 
ns will be mailed 
trated Catalogue

On

Sj::ial Notice to 
Our Readers.

Two Issues a Week, the tout 
on Saturday, January 

1st. 1898,

6,

GoodOats and Potatoes Now Birnging 
Price—Society and Religious News— 

The First Lobsters.

My Dear Sir Wilfrid Laurier-You 
wiU remember that some time ago I 
mentioned to you that there was some 
uncertainty as to whether we should 
be able to remain In Canada for the 
full six years of the 

„ ,, Tt1- і eral’s official term.
CHARLOTTETOWN, May «.-The . ..

Bev. L R. McDonald, from Mount aUon> w7felt
Allison university, will supply the clatma lnteregta renrt._®^dwfalnllj

/ pulpit of Grace church during the ab- ^eslrabl th t should r ^ ™OBt

■ і .«=» « « B“,“r “ EMl"a ‘ ■>„„„ гЛ”
July and August I Dosslble. У
vacht ^ГьГ^^ппогв, a ted to the (From Dally Sun May 18th.)

newspaper man of Buffalo, N. Y„ ar- ^ s*a1£ f°J the colonies my The annual meeting of toe Y. M. C. A. was
rived here on Friday last to get a , *° relieved of my present | beiu laat evening, tne preeiaent, ueo. a. Hen-
nved h . , und for New tiutles ln October or November of this m ше cuttlr- preeiaent opened
supply of coal. She is year, subject to her -- і uy reatuig toe urat Гшш, alter
York via Halifax. proval and І У . P* I w“c“ JOun л “Vine ouorea prayei.

Тї'гр.Дргіок W Bryenton, son of Geo, 1 * assuming that no unfor- | Minute* on ідеї шшиаі meeting wme reau
R^renton Of Rrackley point road, has emergency rendered a change at 1 -wroved.
Bryenton of Вгаєш У v p j that time convenient to the Imperial ' ,Л honuuating committee compoeed of J.
graduated from the P. E. I. Gommer- K0VeTnmQlt imperial . E. lrvlne, B. U. nliey, j. Uiaweon, u. K.
cial college. , . . maouilehael, arneet career ana itooeit Mar

at Tvnp valley last Friday a child , Mr’ Gnamberlain has now responded shau eusmlttea tne nanwe ot w. U. Oroee,
. months old in some unexplained j П a very kind manner to my request, r'rank White, Geo. J engine, l. t. 1». Tilley,

nine months 01a u' ™ and I am, therefore, in a non! Hon +Ô 16,1,661 b*ru«, v. m. мосшіспаеі, j. a.
manner was burned to death during convev to ^ a Р? ,“°П t° Angevine and H. H. Puckett, from whom toe

absence of the family for a few v y to У0 ’Л8 frlme minister of meeting waa to select nve meinoere ot toe 
minutes. When Mrs. Turner, (the dominion, this Information as to tK*r<1 of directors.

— л* f““ 'Tsssrtzrrsb.^ KÏSr;?5Senlarging upon the subject, I would gratia ed thattne year closed to во^ваоеїас- 
like to add that I trust the fact of our ї0ГУ *• way financially. He paid a tribute 

Truly, we shall never forget Canada finance committee and to the public
and the Canadians: and if ever it Is ^
Ш our power to serve her interests ladies' association, be expressed bte own
after, our return to the old country, appreciation of tne aeelstanoe always given
we shall feel it a proud privilege to do ’*“£? by tS'?11memDer*- _ _ „ „

T remain H. G. nliey presented the ГврОП Of tile
1 remain, committee on religious work. The work

Yaurs, very respectfully, had been successfully carried on. The Sun-
(Stgned) ABERDEEN. uay aiternoon meetings had not Been as well

attended aa before, owing to so many other 
meetings being held on Sunday aiternoon. 
There were 28 men’s meetings held, average 
attendance, 04;. workers’ meetings, 20, aver
age 14; training class, 50, average 7; Ur. 
Bruce’s Bible class, SO, average 65. The 
boys’ religious work was most encouraging. 
In view of the Importance of the religious 
work, the committee believed the secretary 
should have

a6. Gratifying Reports of the Year’s Work 

Submitted at Annual Meeting.
Balance on hand. May, 1897.......
W. C. T. U. acct. arrears rent, 
Rents of stares to May, 1888...

8 42106 
43 14 

795 00
usiness University, 

St. John, N. B.
governor gen- . Expenditure.

Insurance piano, two years,
Repairs stores ........................
Insurance (816,000) ................
Interest on loans ..................
Water rates .............................
Advertising .............................

ITributes Paid to Secretary Williams — Pro

posal Concerning Summer Resort 
for Y. И. C. A. Members.

s A[chased by the

[dated 5th May, 1898, 
[Elder, Dempster & 
И, and the company 

being an agreement 
of the two steamers 
eensmore.

com-

81.236 61
Balance on hand ......................

Indebtedness of trustees- 
Mortgagee (810,000 and 82,000) 
Insurance on property .........

822 68

812,000 
. 16,000

W. C. Cross, C. E. Macmlchael, H. H. 
Pickett, h. P. D. Tilley and Frank White 
were elected directors In place of those whose 
term expired, and T. S. Simms and Geo. A. 
Henderson were similarly elected to the 
board of trustees.

Dr- 9. Morrison having resigned from 
the directorate, to was left to the new board 
to fill the vacancy.

The question of a summer resort near the 
city, where boating and other faculties could 
be^OTided for -the pleasure of members, 
wasoM^dered, a^l referred to a committee 
tonM.SÎa Frank White, Ber-
ton and Robb, with the sec

The importance of wiping 
t̂.ci‘*1<*i^48, *> that the year might be 

Jheet’ 'W* discussed by 
^ега1. members, and great satisfaction ex- 
fiSSSti^y“ mUCh had been done in a

ladles’ auxUlary, 
Sî oth” friends for aid given to
the association, and the meeting adjourned.

VENTI0N. Thus Giving the News to 
All Subscribers While 

It Is Fresh and 
Timely.

Association .Meeting at 
Issex. ■ц

-The anneal convention 
England Sunday School 
kere today. There were 
I present from the dlf- 
tovlnce, and also a few 
1 Archdeacon Brigstocke 
Introductory address by 
lurray of St John reed 
pe ideal Sunday School, 
[ble paper and brought 
remarks, and on motion 
ye the paper printed to 
to pamphlet form.

[Per, The Prlntcple and 
l by Rev. Mr. Slipper, 
Itle discussion.
Ilvered a brief address 
per matters of interest

|us held to the Masonic 
[the following speakers 
H- O. Raymond, A. U. 
[r and M. О. H. Dicker. 
6 closed the following
Ье face of the prevail- 
Ivord of God, this meet- 
I the urgent need there 
lematic reading of the 
[to a view of making 
pork of our Sunday 
nous Instruction of the
[ pastor of the Method- 
pent at the evening 
I the proceedings wltu 
pel address from the 
meeting adjourned to 
I the morning, 
p-—The Church of 
k met in Trinity 
pg, a large number 
there being present 
bf holy communion, 
pon was celebrant, 
lev. Dr. Brigstocke, 
laper on the Moral- 
aament. The quea- 
jed at 11 o’clock by 
Lr gentlemen. Some 
fere rather amusing 
t. Rev.. Mr. Cree- 
I on Some Missings 
pools. He was fol- 
fekett On How Best 
ng Men in Church 
[temoon Rev. Mr. 
er On Best Way of 
thools, and was fol- 
■ speakers. After a 
inks was given to 
gdsh of Sussex for 
pd to the visitors 
icon for presiding, 
ought to a close, It 
pitted to have been 
pant to all.

і
the

.

in flames. It only lived fifteen min
utes after found. Possibly a spark 
from the stove caught the child’s cot
ton garments

At Rocky point Silas Smith, a native 
of Clinton, P. E. I., who has been re
siding in Walla Walla, Washington 
state, and with his mother was visit
ing his native province, was found so' 
dead in bed Saturday morning at the 
residence of John McMillan. He re
tired on Friday night in his usual 
health. He leaves a wife and one

Gk> to Tour Post Office Twice 
a Week Henceforth for 

Tour Favorite Fam
ily Journal.

out the small a
Tne

were due to the

SVNBURY CO.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sun- 
bury Co., May 17.—Thé C. P. R. are 
putting in a siding at S. L. Currie’s 
mill. Mr. Currie will thus be enabled 
to ship quickly the lange quantity of
lumber now in his mill yard.

John MoCloeky of Jamesport, Mo., 
is here making his annual visit. He 
will remain until Christmas, в L. 
Currie has moved into the house late
ly vacated by Simon Burns.

Miss Etta Tracy, teacher, has been 
compelled to quit teaching owing to 
mumps.

Fred Lutz has rented 
Mr. King of Fredericton.

Miss' Julia Patterson 
acquisition to the army of scorchers,

MATTGERVILLE, Sunfbury Co., May 
1?.—Mrs. James W. Dykeman has just 
heard of the death of her father, Wil
liam Mills, which took place in San 
Francisco on the 7th of October last 
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
S. T. Dlnsmore, in the 84th year of his 

The deceased was formerly a 
well known resident of Oromocto, and 
went west ln 1877.

Miss Annie Magee went to St. John 
cn Tuesday to attend the funeral of 
her cousin, the late Mrs. E. E. Staples.

Mrs. Crawford, relict of the late 
James Crawford, died at the home of 
her son, Horace Crawford, and 
buried yesterday at Lower St. Marys, 
Rev. R. W. Colston officiating, 
ceased was 80 years of age. Two 
and a daughter survive her.

Robert Spence of, New York, who 
came on to attend the funeral of his 
sister, Mrs. E. E. Staples, extended hie 
trip here to see his aunt, Mm William 
Magee. He returned by boat today.

Mrs. Capt. John MaKenney is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. F. P. Shields. Mr. 
and Mrs. В. H. Thomas of Digby, N. 
S., are here. Miss McLaughlin of 
Boston is staying with Mrs. О. P. 
Brown.

■1
Ottawa, May 7th, 1898.
My Dear Lord Aberdeen—As your

child. It Is thought that he expired excellency had made me aware a few 
during a fainting spell to which he I we€ks ago of your intention, I was

not altogether unprepared for the in
formation which you have now

With the opening of the 
New Year a radical change 
will he made in the publi
cation of the WEEKLY SUN; 
a change that we feel sure 
will be heartily appreciated 
by all subscribers.

Commencing January 1st 
1898, the WEEKLY SUN 
will be issued in two parts 
of 8 pages each,—one part 
on Saturday, January 1st, 
and the 2nd part ohWednes- 
day, January 5th—and this 
new departure will be con
tinued throughout the 
year. By this plan read 
ers of the WEEKLY SUN 
will receive the advantage 
of the best news service 
ever attempted In the Mari
time Provinces.

str; st- Cro1* was hauled off at the com- ТЬв WEEKLY SUN ГваГ-
pany’8 wharf, Portland, Me., for extensive
repaire, v^hich tit will take about a month їдав]** ____ »« weeks to compete. Besides betoi lossiy invites comparison
thoroughly overhauled and painted, addition- Г

Soh. Saxo?, Ca^bejPlE. ‘swim, arrived at *with any Of ItS Contempor-
Shelburre on the 10th from Boeton via .

parties. A^tîon^h^SriTto to“î aries* His a newspaper, 
BhB^SuF^ first, last and all the time.

Jt Prides itself on its aceur- 
aey and truthfulness. Itslaat January, and also took away aomTtoeep '

™rw^s pa™,s0ü,.leSn̂wtenattth^ columns are clean, pure
and caused the arrest of Capt. York. He

ГгЛ? К-Я S* and free from sensational-
yo- ng captain, who is only twenty-two years . .

pb^/wi £SrSF£2r*£ isto» containing no matter
stolen goods were found op the schooner and a. x . .

that may not be presented 
™ t0 the Family Circle.

ssssftb"wibfrsSbirta Ithas been for у8"» a
Кгіугж ЗУЯЙЙІ. Jss welcome visitor
^rgo, $1.30, and rœtin un deck, 80 cents per

fSbrSit& week In thousands
E. V. Glover, Port Johnston to Newbury-

XTm. SauSS; homes throughout New 
prahSS-E Brunsrick, Nova Scotia

ет і “* ^ce Edward Island.
70 cents; schs. Howard, same; Lewanika* !

saaa НяІїШШ&щ Itnowproposesto *»we
Of these 185 are active members. RefM- Wilmington, N. C., to^ngston^Ja!! ' the number Of ItS Visits

enoe wes made to the educational work. For 4‘Iw îf*0**1 ,rult- New York to I VlalbS,
the first time examination papers from the a?ul„P»0; Wellman Rail. x_ __ц , , -
students were tent to the intarnatlonal com- и^тУо*АЛ° B5hamae back, fruit, W [ вПО tO ЄПІ1 tWlOO 8 W66k 
mittee to compete. Eleven papers were sent. ;«rts Jamaica to North of Stt-
Mr. Williams pointed out the need of more 5, . *L,Rar’ . > 1* and 17 cents; brigs Yen- WsmI лР k..* __ .workers and better organization and devel- J®** to Sin Domingo, general lUStOad Ol but 0ПС6 8 W60k
opment of the committee force! Ae to sum- suear- P- t.; Gabrielle
mer work, he suggested that something be Lto .Barbadoe, 82,000, lighterage fin ife Пяірлпс
done to providing a summer retort tor the an£hter?!^iB? a"“- sn«rage 0П US paLTOHS.
members. He spoke of the relation ot the .ІГйЙП, MT 8?®w. Capt Hinckley,

SSrS*,.’! НЙЙ?5By Issuing the WEEKLY
tiî, xiszsr- SÜN1 t Darts Satu_
ТЬе need of a Y M. C. A. building was a!V',!lnîer Newfleld returned to Ш paris, йаШГ-
a»tinn referred to and etroogly urged. St™ .Idaod ” the Mth!to1n“ I „ . _ ,

b. P. D. IMloy, in a speech in which he ^aTe4. from the British dftVS Slid WfidllfiSd^VS Ifeжлад’ь.-л: тТ-аГг “
aa.r... o. a. Sîsf;-]‘«ÆS subscribers Will be placed

^sir‘- to ^e^TpoSuony8 where rcssia‘ ~ « near as possible on a
expressing our thank» to Geo. E. Williams, HERE RUSSIA THREA.TENS BRITAIN

ггдлй? ■ÇfM-a'S'tS level with the city readers 
Ж.*,. ЙІЙЯїКЛ! of the daily naners and

Williams our most hearty thanks for his us jn matière unpleasant for Шв UBIIJr P“P®FS, 8110

win be furnished with the
aC^ÆiÆ'ï'H.ÿS; erebi’,rg.ergla and sten^ news of the world as fresh

er^en?^mgsTnh,,D^M»mi”i<» «ev- from the telegraphic wires
■ VS5= ^adopted by a r^togvoto, ag ^ th6 ШВІІ ^

had been subject.
John Barry of Clinton Bridge waa con-

cruslied beneath his vessel upon which ) v*yed to me, that you have obtained 
he was working, when it suddenly Permission to be relieved from the du- 
fell upon him. Dr. McNeil of Stanley tles of governor general; and that 
was called, and found that his knees У°иг term of office win come to an 
were driven right into his chest and end some time in October or Novem- 
both legs were broken, one in! two I ber next 
places. The body also was terribly 
bruised. It is not expected he can re-

ANNIVBRSARY EXERCISES. 

Mt. Allison Institution, Sackvtlle, N.an assistant, and recommended 
that the oew board consider the matter. Mr. 
Tilley pleaded for more personal effort in 
the religious work.

The report was discussed by the chair
man, Secretary Williams, Mr. Tilley, J. E. 
Irvine, a. W. Robb and Frank White, and 
was on motion referred to the incoming de
votional committee.

D. A. McLeod, for the Invitation committee, 
reported that they had left Invitation cards, 
showing the services In the city churches, 
at tne various hotels.

J. Clawson, for the educational committee, 
„ , ... , , , , reported that ten different classée had beena reality, which, we had hoped, might carried on. In bookkeeping there were to 

Rev. Father Burke, P. G. D., of the 1)0 long deferred. This regret I beg to students; shorthand, 8; mechanical drawing, 
C. M. B. A. organized All Saints «Press not only in my official capa- bL*4elHï “а eeometry, 4; first aid, 21; 
branch, No. 2955, at Cardigan bridge ,с1‘У- but still more, simply as one of junior,'їй/ ^Г^іог.;юГ“шіо“ту 
on Thursday with the following offi- ner majesty в Canadian subjects. council, 42. There wae a total of 186 stu-
ciail staff: Spiritual adviser and presl- ^ie reasons which have prompted fents* total attendance, 1,843; total number or 
dent, Rev. Father McMillan, 1st vice- У°иг excellency to the determination і J06’ , ^
pres., Alex F. McLean; 2nd vice-pres,, °f anticipating the expiration of your : excellent work done in the various classes! 
Thos. J. Dona hoe; rec. sec., John S. term of office, are of a nature which \ Frank White, for the physical culture 
McDonald; asst. rec. sec., A. D. Me- must be accepted without question- committee, regretted that the report was not 
Ldllan; fin sec., John C. Flannagan; ‘nS.’ but It will be a great satisfaction ^StoTtta ш
treasurer, Dr. A. A. Allen; marshal, to the whole people bf Canada to ; White put In a rigorous plea for the'work 
Wm. F. Flynn; guard, Joseph McMil- kcow that the reasons are purely pri- ! 01 this Important department. They had 
lan; trustees, James Smith, A. F. Me- vate and domestic. Indeed the kind ! “n'Jir‘J“8e(l /ooültles and should have a 
Lean Daniel MoLellan, Ferdinand manner in which you speak of your 1 bee^wil tt^i“buttoe Ь°У6'
McAuley and Dr. A. A. Alien. I connection with Canada will be great- : men’s was not up to the standard.

At Cape Traverse John Lachler, be- ly appreciated. Your excellency and 1 A- w- Robb, tor the boys’ work committee, 
longing to Gaspe, while engaged fish- Lady Aberdeen have both received too 2rt5, |VlfmTbergt>‘P 01 *fo compared 
ing lobsters, was caught in the back- many expressions of respect and af- serviom, tottiTtt^nce
line, dragged overboard and drowned. lection from all classes of the com- being an average of 49, «gaw 44 the pre- 
He was about 40, and a seafaring man nr.unlty not to be already aware that 1 Tious rear. _ The branch was well repreeent- 
of many years. * the period of your excellency’s term Snûlry “Ü*®»

At Fifteen point John P. Wedge and office will leave a deep and perma- entertainments had been heM. Weekly niV- 
a man named White were upset from nent impression In the hearts of the klous meetings have lately been held In the 
a boat struck by a squall when nearly теоріє, apart from those, more fortu- Home. They felt keenly
in to, shore. Both men were drowned, ttate, who can claim tne privilege of Stephen to engage dn Y°M 'ch°AWx?orv° St' 

On Monday the Wives of Edward your friendship. L. P. D. Tilley reported for the тоошв and
and Charles Wood, brothers, both died 1 deslre most particularly to thank ubrary committee. He spoke of lmprove- 
wlthln a few hours of each other. your excellency for the spontaneous “^в’ntontid °'
Mrs. Edward Wood was 57 and Mrs. expression that you and Lady Aber- wotTuca inAAttto
Charles Wood 54. They lived in deen will never forget Canada and the llke St. John.
PownalL Canadians, This is a sentiment which Mr', ™ey alao submitted the treasurer’s

Joseph Knight and Mrs. Knight, the Canadians will most heartily re- wJTàlm«t ^Нггіу toetolÆ’m! 
who have been spending the winter ln I turn; they will follow ybur career Hams, to whom he paid a very high tribute, 
the states, arrived home on Tuesday. with unabating interest, with the hope The deficit, which was a year ago 31,100, was 

On the 10th Inst. James W. Taylor and Prayer that the blessing of God iTavlne^anin .^,.week’ 
of St Peter’s island was in town with may ever accompany you both. 01 °п1у |i48’14’. H,B
60 cases of lobsters. It was the 14th Believe me, my dear Lord Aberdeen, 
of May last year when he began put- with great respect, 
ting traps out Yours faithfully,

Miss Katie J. McDonald, aged 16, (Signed) WILFRID LAURIER, 
died at her boarding place in this city The Right Honorable the Earl of 
on the 6th Inst She had been attend- I Aberdeen, Government House, 
ing the college, and

1898.

(Eastern Standard Time.) 

^U^J%K\y7 Conservatory10p™
Though not unprepared for the sad 

intelligence, I may be permitted to 
say to your excellency on my own be- 

MisS Alice Sabine, daughter of W. | half and on behalf of my colleagues, 
G. Sabine, who has been visiting he F j that it is with feelings of deep regret 
parents during the winter, returned to I that we are brought face to face with 
California on Wednesday morning.

Friday, May 27th, 1.30 p. m.—Exhibition 
grounds, outdoor sports, Mount Alllean 
Areateur Athletic Association.

Friday, May 27th, 7 p. m.—Lingley ball, 
stodrate °n *°r elocu^°c prizes, university

May 28th, 9.30 a m.-Exhibltion 
of Aoadeuny gymnasium class.

Saturday, May 28th, 2.30 p. m.-Beethov* 
nwsioal, Conservatory students.

ti^SS^ Co^e.7 P- m-4n<”,ng геСЄр-
iSunday, May 29th, 10.30 a. m.—Methodist 

church, annual sermon before Theological 
Union, by Rev. W. M. Atoley.

Sunday, May 29th. 2.90 p. m.-Memorial 
ІИШ, ferowtil meeting, Y. M. C. A.

May 29th, 6.30 p. m.—Methodist 
ehur*. baccalaureate eennon. by A. D- 
Morton, M. A.

Мгу ЗОІс, 10.30 p. m.—Beethoven 
Oonaerratory students.

Itoiday, May 96th, 9 a. m.-College laiwn, 
topical culture drill, students Ladies’ Ool-

Monday, May 30th, 2 p. m.—Lingley ball, 
anniversary eocerclsee of Academy.

Monday, May 30th, 3.30 p. m—University 
Senate’ anUMl meetIng °f the University

Monday, May 39th, 7 p. m.—A mlversary 
exercises L*adiea’

Tuesday, May 31st, 9 a. m.—Memorial hall, 
arnnual meeting Theotoglcal Union, with lec- 
turo before the Union by Rev. Geo. Steel.

Tuesday, May 3L 10.30 a. m.-Concert, 
Beethoven hall. Conservatory students.

Tuesday, May 31st, 2 p. m.—Memorial halL 
business meeting of the Alumni society.

iy 81st, 2.30 p. m.—Art bulld- 
meeting of the Alumnae soci

ety. Election of representatives to the Board 
of Regents.

Tuesday, May 31st, 4.30-6 p. m.—Art gal
lery, social reunion of Alumni and Alumnae 
societies.

Tuesday, May 3lst, 7 p. m.—Lingley halL 
University convocation.
.Wednesday, June 1st, 7 p. m.—University 
«'Tory, annual meeting Board of Regents. '

The Museum of Fine Arts will be open free 
of charge to visitors as follows: Friday, 
Mtfy 27th, 10 to 12 S. m., 2 to 5 p. m. ; Sat
urday, May 28th. 10 to 12 e. m., 4 to 5.30 
p. m - Monday, May 30th, U to 12 a.,m., 3.30 
to 6.30 p. m.; Tuesday May 31st, 10 to 12

The work of the art students top the 
will be found in the studio rooms. The 
etudio of Prof. Hammond, R. c. A., will be 
a feature of more than usual interest, there 
being a large number of his recent works 
on exhibition.

The us-ial out rates and students’ certifi
cates will be given by the railways.
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MARINE MATTERS. ,
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іапу visitors pre- 
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Receipts.
Membership fees ..............
Membership fees, limited 
Membership fees, boys...
Subscriptions .......... .
Ladies’ con. membership
Students .. ..................... ..
Lockers ................................
Class tees .......... .................
Art Loan Exhibition .......
Miscellaneous .....................
Cash on hand ...........

9 731 a. m.
year

as arrived home 
Ire. Mrs. G. B. 
is expected today 
William Fowler,

' some months.

36

.. was amongst
those who were unfortunate enough 
to be laid up with measles. She was, 
it was thought, recovering favorably 
when she took a relapse and died soon 
after. She was the only daughter of 
Peter A. McDonald, now of Idaho, U. 
S-. formerly of Rose valley, lot 67, P.

ALBERT CO.

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., 
May 17.—The sch. Glad Tidings is 
carrying deals from the Hill wharf to 
the bark P.. G. Blanchard, which re
cently arrived, and is loading in the 
Petitcodiac for J. N. Smith of Cover- 
dale. '

1
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BARBADOS MARKETS. , „

ON, M. D (Clainnonte, Man end Oo.’e Circular.)

ШШМРіЯ
мів, 87%, now held at 88; super, 86% to 7- 

*5% to 3.30; сота, 81.35 to 1.40; Canadi 
pres, 82.95. The market is excited and quo- 
rations change almost hourly. ,

Oats—American, last sale, 32.65; P В 
island, none at markert.

Potatoes-Scare; sales at 83.74 to 4 per 166

Expenditure. 
Balai.ce due last year ....
Salariée .....................................
Furniture, repairs, etc..........
Fuel and light ..................... .
Religious department ...........
Educational department ... 
Physical department 
Social department ^
Postage ______ ;......... ;........
Printing ........................
Miscellaneous ...................... .... .

..3 390 
1,998TO

and Throat.
et, St Jobs.

The U. S. revenue steamer Calumet,
Capt. Cushing, came into this port on 1 « . ^ „
Tuesday night for a supply 0f coal SeTeFe Bronchitis Yields Promptly to 
she left the next day for Eastport. I Dr, Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 

oats and potatoes are bringing a big and Turpentine,
price just now., the former bring 40c. 
and the latter 60c. at the wharves.

The jubilee of the organization of 
Prince Edward division. No. 1, S. of 
T., was held on Wednesday, when G.
W\P. Clark and G. 8. John Anderson, 
assisted by Rev ty J Kirbv Na 
tional division deputy.' reorganized the ! %fQbl6. B^°L 1 belleve a b(>ttto <X Dr. 
division with the following officers ,Ch ! 8 ,Syrup occa6,ionaUy will aid m 
viz '- W. p„ w. G. Sabine- W A. Mrs’ " reducln* very materjally.
Kennedy; R. a, W. H. Clark; F. 8.,' w- R- ALGER. ‘
Emma Robertson; treas., Ada Wad- „ Insurance Agent
w Шю Taytor; I. S„ Mrs. Halifax, N. Ж
Then , 3fke; P’ W’ P” Mrs. Detoie. 
wa d t 7 Charter member Uving Is Ed- I
drelsed t'hé m^tlT Pre8ent and a<1- I CHATHAM, Northumberland Co., 

The presbytery of 'p в j TYiet in I William
this city onthe 10th lust. The home el,t?ted by acclamation on Friday, an 
mission committee recommended that al^e™ian for K,n9« ward.
Mr. McIntosh be appointed catechist I t Lobsters are plentiful at Escuminac, 
at Dundas and Mr. Forbes at Rich- Lbut smaH’ °ae Arm shipper 1,200 in 
mcml bay; and that Mr. Layton be ,CL°n |aturday-
designated as ordained missionary at . , flrst eaJrion of the season was 
Covehead, etc.; D. McLean at West taken ЬУ Martin Lyons of Mile Cove, 
Crapaud, and Mr. Murdock at Rich- and oold ln Chatham for $2.60. 
mond bay. Dr. Grierson, the mission- the annual meeting of the W. C.
ary to Korea, is to be ordained on „ U’ offlcers were elected as follows: 
June 1st in Zion church. Mr. Mur- , re’ w- Smith, president; Mrs. Havi- 
dock is to be ordained on May' 31sL Iand’ Mrs- Salter and Mrs. Anderson, 

S. A McRae has graduated from vlce-Prcsldents; Mrs. Rae, recording 
Dalhousie college, taking в. A with eecretary; Miss Tweedie, correspond- 
high honors. lnS secretary; Mrs. Geo. Tait, treas-

Neil McDougall of Argj-le who urer’ MrB- W. R. Sowell, supt. depart- 
was badly frozen widle returning ment of lumbermen; Mrs. Smith, 
from this city in March last, had his mothere’ meeting; Miss Tweedie, 
feet amputated at the ankles one dav prees; Mrs- Ellis, flower mission; Mrs. 
last week. * I Stewart, narcotics; Mrs. McCurdy,

The marriage of Leslie A. Wright of I 1,terature. Sick committee—Mrs. Rae, 
•he firm of McGougan & Wright to Mlss Tweedie, upper district; Mrs. 
Miss Etta H. Russ, daughter of J. в | Gould> Mrs- Stewart, middle district; 
Russ, took place In Summerville a few Mrs’ Cassidy, Mrs. Tait, lower. Evan- 
days ago. | Kellstic meetings—Mrs. Havlland, Mrs.

Rae, Miss Tweedie.

19

63Daily.
I Frt. 7.30 to AM. 36

H
1 used your Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Un- 

seed and Turpentine for a severe attack 
of Bronchitis. I got better from the 
time of taking the first dose. Having a 
family of young children, my doctor's 
bills have annually come to a consid

er
84.148 03

Secretary Williams submitted his report. 
The daily attendance at the rooms had been 
fully as large as in previous years, averag
ing at least 200 daily the year, round. The 
members had been very zealous in the work 
of the association. The membership is about 
the same as last year. New members to 
the number of 189 were added. More 
the usual number have left the city, ana 
those who have not renewed are too large a 
number. The membership record 
stand*:
Full and limited 
Students ...............

S J lbs.

іршш820 to 21 for medium. There is a good en- 
juliy for haddock, hake end ling. Last sale 
of-Gaspe tubs about a month ago, $17.65 per 

bow in first hands. Last sale of
Mrv<&,sBa,mon-111 *rge 

The supply of white pine and epruoe la 
З®!*» I» ample to meet present re

quirements. Last ealee of white pine, $18.07 
tor first and ^12.50 second quality; spruce, 
813.02 and 9.02. Pitch pttne—Dealers hold 
heavy stocks, laid in at $21 and under. Should 
tiie war between Spain and the United State# 
continue for any length 
Improved prices tor all

rrlnm ПоДп

;once atet-
tch,
he face, ДІ 
tesving S

3 and health)
, for 50 eta. Art drees Dm. 

A ak your druggist tor it.
;itutes.
CO., Montreal, 
Agents.
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CHATHAM NEWS. LifeBROWNE’S
DYNE

■18Honorary .. 
Boys’ branch

45'
84

B. Snowball was 510 of time, 
kinds o

^we look tor '

Æ S?l„rr,aH'Hwb«m5S; *“
дг rtsstb.s” ■"

NEWS, «I
says:
single 1

,with

і, I should myESSl prtue

zxjaamv, «.nu fus.ov ior eeeona quality; 11 \f .
5 M epruce Bcantllng (9.02;

860 M cedar laying shingles, $1.66 to 1.60. 

THE GOLD KING.

Ш
:e’s CMorodjne

ристо fob

ERY, CHOLERA 
me Chlorodynsi- 
Hl-known remedy 
LdS. ASTHMA, 
BRHOEA, «to., 
meat Stamp ths

Cyrus W. Davis, treasurer of the 
Gold King M. & M. Company, writing 
to the Silverton, Colorado, Standard, 
of May 7, says the company spends 
$60,000 per year in labor and 824,000 in 
merchandise, produces $65 cars of con
centrates. 4 cyanide plant has been 
purchased and the present capacity 
ofthe mill is to be doubled Immediate
ly by the addition of twenty 
stamps. Continuing Mr. Davis

І
■ H

BROWNE.
t Is IHd.. 2s. 9d

more
„■нрвініїрряяВ-..
The $500,000 of capital stock of the 
corporation, whicli is organized under 
Maine law, is owned practically by 
fifteen men, all capitalists of Massa
chusetts, Maine and New Brunswick— 
men whose combined personal wealth 
exceeds ten millions and whose policy 
ln the future, as in the past, will be 
one of progress along strictly business 
lines.

ЇГРОЕТ :2<
London, W. C,

-
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FISTULA
It's a poor hotel chef і that can’t 

carve a name for himself.
A young widow’s health usually Im

proves when her physician gets mar
ried.

Children Cry for
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WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 21, 1898.8 FIRST PART.:
і "a:1.

GLOUCESTER, Mme. May 17—Ard, aoh 1 Hand, instead of a 10-tach «team whistle. 
Arizona, from Lynn for Weymouth, NS. , Light reeael Ho SCThaa two meets, schooner 

At Santo», April 6, bark Conductor, Lom- ! rigged, no bowsprit, and a black circular 
bard, from Samoa • ; cagework day mark at each masthead, but

At Salem, May 16;. echs Vesta Pearl, from , differs from light veesel No «8 to not haring 
Clementaport for Boston; Maggie Miller, I a black smokestack and the steam whistle 
from Fredericton for orders; A В Perry, and between the masts, and to having a lead 
Osprey, from Stories for New York; Bt ored hull, with "reUet" to Urge Mai* iet- 
Orolx, from Parsrtwro for New York. tera on each aide; and "No 20" to black on

At New York, May ie, brig Venturer, Me- each quarter. Light vessel No 48 will be re- 
Henry, from Boston. - turned to her station as soon as repair! Have

At Pernambuco, April 23, brig Moss Glen, been completed, ot which due notice Well be 
Hire, from Halifax/ 24th, Bark FtersU, Mai- given.
cohn, from New York BOSTON, May 17—Notice to given by

... . , Cleared. Lighthouse Board that a schooner, with top-
At Philadelphia, May 16. *ch R В Wood- marts out of water, has been sunk to 10 

side, McLean,-i tor Savannah. fathoms of water, about one-half mtie
At Stop Island, May 16, bark Thomas WNW from Cross Rip Light Veesel. A 

Perry, Carver, tor Liverpool. lighted buoy, showing flashlight, will be
At New York, May 16, .bark Africa, Davl- placed as soon as possible to mark ■ the 

son, for Montevideo; St Peter, Skating, for wreck. , , ; .7;
Buenos Ay roe; Peerless, Davis, for Jackson- ______
ville; echs В C Borden, Pettis, for Windsor, 1 ... ........
N S; Gypsum Princess, Merrtom, for Wind- | 
sor, NS; Oerfleia White, Ward, for St John. I 

BOSTON, May 18—Ard, bobs Hattie M J

"Г,и те

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
1898—ST. JOHN, N. B.—1898. 

September 13th to Sept. 23rd.

SHIP NEWa SUNDAY SCHOOL.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

P Arrived.
May 17—Sch Thistle, 123, Williams, from 

New York, P McIntyre, coal.
Coastwise—Schs Corlnto, 97, Kennle, from 

Alma; Lillie Q, 78, Alexander, from Point 
Wcife; Friendship, 65, Sesly, from Apple 
River; Geo J Тахт, 60, Hayden, from flsh- 
Ùg; Satellite, 26, Perry, from Weriport;
ЛРсе, 17, Trahan, from Belleveau’s Cove;
Sparmaker, 23, Livingstone, from Advocate 
Harbo; str Vtklng, 87, Clark, from Campo- 
bello; Beaver, 57 Potter, from Canning; echs 
May Bell, 16, Carter, from Alma; Satellite.
16, Andrews, from Weriport; Kedron, 22,
Taylor from Clementaport; Selina 69, Mat
thews, from Point Wolfe; Rebecca W, 30,
Gough, from Quaco; Maggie Lynds, 66,
Christopher, from Dorchester.

May 18—Sch Abb le and Bva Hooper (Am),
Feeler, from Salem, R C Btieto, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Swallow, 90, Branecombe, 
from Alma; Dove, 19, Oselnger, from Tiver
ton; Beulah Benton, 36, Mitchell, from Sandy 
Cove; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from 
Yarmouth; Forest Flower, 26, Ray, from 
Margaretville; Restless, 25, Graham, from 
Sandy Cove; Amy J, 66, Atkinson, from 
Apple River; Victor, 43, Tufts, from QueeO;
Willie D, 64, Wasson, from Parreboro; Thel
ma, 48, Miller, from Annapolis; Urban B, 99.
Llewellyn from Parsrboro.

May 19—Sch Ayr, 121, Brinton, from New 
York, N C Scott, coal. , 

bch Liz Ще B, 82, Belyea, from Thomaston,
Elkin and Hatfield, bal.

Sch Avis, 125, Cole, from Salem, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Eliza Bell, 30, Cross, from 

Ileaver Harbor; Athol, 70, Mills, from Apple 
River; West Wind, 24, Post, from Digby;
Wanlta, 42, Margarvey, from Annapolis ;
Temple Bax, 44, Longmlre, from Bridgetown;
Princess Louise, 20, Watt, from Grand Ma
nn; Chieftain, 71, Tufto, frbm Point Wolfe ;
Silver Cloud, 44, Bata, from Digby.

Cleared.
May 17—Tug Sea King, Odell, for Bast- 

port.
Sob Nellie Watters, Granville, .for Salem 

f t* ■ : >L'1 - ■ ■ 1 - ... , ■ .
Sch H M Stanley, Flower, for Boston.
Sch Temperance Bril, Belyea, for Salem

in.
Sch Stella Maud, Miller, for Vineyard Ha-

8oh Prudent, Dickson, for Vineyard Haven ввЛвЙ.
* Wl- L-oovu/-' ! —' ,-?Й5? New York; May 15, bark St Peter,

Coastwise—Schs Miranda. B, - tisy,* .;tor [or Buenos Ayrea; brig Curacoa, (or Cura- 
Alma; Economist, Ogllvtie, for WoWrllte; coa; ech Walled», for Cayena&V / '•
Bay Queen, Barry, for Beaver JEtirbW; From Baltimore, May 15, stf Storm Ktog,
Friendship, Seely, for Apple River; Crosby, f6r Antwerp.
1er. Faulkner, tor Maitland; Satellite, Petty," . Frotp Savannah, May 15, bark Verôntca, 
for Westport; Geneeta, Priest, tor Port Ore- MbLeod, for Santos.
ytoe- „ PORTLAND, Me; May 17—Sid, sch Antite , .
^18-Str Cumberland, Thoniwon, for John, rNB, for Washington. Д CANADIAN CHOSEN.

Sch Irene, Pritchard, for ’Vineyard Haven Sid, etr Yarmouth, for Yarmouth, NS; <
Bch AnnieWu, Marshall, for Bôetod. № f^CKeverie, КвГ^йсса^М^НшМгії" * j

SS MfiRâSS: fe-WSt., Sir H«nry Strong Has Been Selected
ArbitrateCcaetwtoh-Sohfl ; Beaver, Huntley,' tor for,Salmon Mver, NS. p ^ ’ ; " ’ ’•

KiUsbor.,; AUce. TVah.ak for ^Ueveau’s EASTPOST, Me, May ІГ-Sld, str Calu-

Ь’їгме ’UsTSSb* rn «. Th« "•”«->(S’ “»■«' W- ! Г States and Peru.

Eg i T* w ”• « <—1 j „ „ UP J
Fredericton.- чЛіг*>Туї ггьи у-, '. I HochTprt, May 14, bark Courant, , WASHINGTON, May 18.—Th^ now
_May 19—Sah Emma, Hunter, tor Hew ; Hansen, for Canada. , famous MacCord claim against Peru
& Sea Bird, Andrews, tor Thomaston. fj^^ ^ “h Ble0tra’ j to « be settled by arbitration. A
Sch Fanny, Sypher, tor Salem t o. From Wewburjrport, May 16. sch Cathie C protoco1 h®8 66611 flrawn up and sign-
Bch Bonnie Boon, Chapman, for Vineyard Berry, for Maine port to load Ice. , ed by Secretary Day on the pftft of

r. _ Frto Pernambuco, April 27, sch Prefer- ■ the United States and Dr. Bguguren,
B22T^Umre, to=eto,te.^rNM^rio0rk; 28tt' tolK V1" the Peru minister, submitting the 

Bridgetown ; "Heleh M, Hatflrfd, for prom Iloilo, March 26, bark Hamburg, Question to Sir Henry Strong, chief 
Hopewell Capé; Reetieé», Graham, for aandy Caldwell, tor Nefr York. Justice of the Dominion of Canada.
Cove; Kedron, Taylor, for Digby. StihtoTfd/ltow9?^*: The claIm ls for й«у thotisafid dol-

boro' tor do; Mary e'Pennell, from Walton" lars dam®-ges, for losses And suffering 
NS, for do; Gypsum Empress, from Wind- of Victor H. MacCord, an American 

Hl7ood Burtn, from do for do. I engineer, who was living in Peru and 
H*hf«unANI' ШТ 13_Sld- Мгк Шгіпо* tor acting as superintendent of the Nat- 

Bid; str Prince Edward, tor Yarmouth, NS- lonal railway there during the hevolu- 
schs. Ells H Barnes, for Port Medway, NS; tlon of 1885. On the chargê thatvhe 
Br^Srmfn,ftw^?ZT,?u had taken part in the trouble*, the
Salmon River, NS: Muriel, tor Digby, NS.” rôayor ArequiÿA, who sympathized 

18—Ard, Carita, with thé1 rebels;'had hlm sëlaSe* and
thrown into prison wlthotfti «ven a 

ft^PortemOTth.18-3^' ^ <^tk,e C Bert7, trial’by court martial, and treated with 
PORTLAND, May 18—Sid, sch Nellie F Л”811? indignities. The Peruvian gov- 

Sawyer, for Hillsboro; Ctifton, t<h Louis- emment hafl refused hitherto =to pay LIGHT ON THE TEXT
^CKPORT, May 18—Sid, sch BrAhton, ln<iPmnity ’ 4^r '• the outrage. Intÿyéntng

Leblanc, tor Meteghan. '* though strongly prêseed by successive Tuescfav niwht nit n
From New York, May 17, baric Africa, administrations. The demand was for arid partof Thiirslav н ^®^ne9day>

Davidson, tor Montevideo, and anchored to $200,000, and has been reduced to $50 - . ™u[?3ay at Bethany, in
Hart lelaid Roads; barks St Peter,- tor L ;h ' PZ,°7 Virement. At the same time Judas
Buenos Ayres; Ghmefton, for St TBomss; ”P°- ,Th®, Peruvian fOvertinient, al- and the Pharisees are dotting against
Doris, far Dunedin, etc; Peerless, for Jack- though sticking to Its grouhd that it Jesus g against

ррш
2 ■ “• **“’*-*“• ”r- s?~гГ“г“2tiRTbs»;ж

. : . MEMORANDA. There le a wider significance to this ^uke 2^24^30-^ohn^-* 1^20^5

jiwjBE-ss-jsys sr,T,s 2S5i45rLf»?CU"SSs •dsrhss A
JobM іГ^9,ь2-7Гн™' UnZ: rour^e ot<CM*isup>lytor vejeto (***"** <John 31-32). &' ТЬа Ьог^а ifl » brother ot the iecea^d lady .

tones, from Sydney tor United Kingdom; E at зоаГ1'? °f _с°?Л-,аирр1у lo* veBeele Sui ner (vs.26-23). j MAUGERVILLE, May 16,—Supervl-
^êe?rttoSr^dw ' to*££*râî* ■rnm^ - selport - He,p8 over Hard ИмеаЧТ. Hirst sor Banks went over the bank with a
Мог8«іай~ашГтиггеі А^ГвйкгГит The svmnathtto of Chlti to^he^^^ Qay’ etc- 0lMlt the italics. The day load ot bay near his home on Satur-
MontTMl for Sydney; Bowing, . Waragh, P ?8e,?t was the 14th of Nisan, the day pre- day> and It,is needless to say that the
^°3&“ї..ьа /abto str MZ^la, ™»x rtfeUeved, here, to be wholly ceeding the evening when the pass- washout was immediately repaired by

a ZLET'in the palme °tJXer OVer was №ten- On that day all Commissioner Smith.
St Johns for Sydney. - /’ thel^f°re. leaven w,is .-emoved from -the houses, Mrs. A. R. Miles returned home from

Ptrodmoor, * ™ay prove -a cleansing of house And heart. Victoria hospital on Saturday.

! T . ! Sïïtïï 5S і p'«Lv?d^
Olsen,, front Ghent ’for Datoousle. | INCIDENTS OF THE BUSH FIRES the Jews- -n memory of their de- . 0aj^ Hall to the house lately occupied

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, May ’ i>t- liverance from Egypt (Éx. 12: 1-27) [ АУ Ashley Harrison near his old home.
17j«hlp Savona, from PMUee^hia for rapid was the advance of the и taught them that God was their f Rev- B- H. Thomas of Digby, N. S.,
^^sed Sydney Light, May 18 stars Bona- flam6s to the recent Gippeland ‘bush delly«rer,. and that .they were saved °fcup|fd the pulpit of the Baptist
vteta, Fraser; Louteburg, Gould; Tiber, De- hr68 tt^at the-residents had all they by *he blood of the lamb, pointing to church on Sunday morning. He spoke
tisle, for Sydney; Turret Age, Brady; could do, to save their families. Chll- the Lamb of GoÔ,—with bitter herbs ln the interest of Acadia College. Mr.
Srttoevtor М^ЇЇ5І| teen were lowered down wells to es- of repentance, and' putting away of all T1ho™aa will go from here to Wood-
вГрГеггГм Г̂Т8уЖ^и“ЄПОеіЛГ cape the Rery element. One resident the leaven of sin. stock.

from Sydney tor Placent!*, ’ threw some bedding and such-llke Into 20; He 844 down. Or rather ln- owing to the small quantity of lum-
to port at Manila,. March 23, barks Mary a well, but à burning tree fell Across dined. See order of events. ';x her to be rafted, it ls doubtful if the

tor united States’ t^nited’^^d^””0”' the opening and set the things alight. 2L Ono of you shall betray me. Йе Mitchell boom will be opened up this 
united mates or United Kingdom. Q Pratt dragged his mother-in-law, 61d not name the person, but gave season- unless it will be near the close

; SPOKEN. aged eighty, through the burning bush fcim an- opportunity to repent, and led oI the rafting
Ship Cumberland, Irving, from New York a distance three miles tô a. rplaçe the others to- examine their own ’ -A °umber pf E. L. Jewett’s men from

toL^'î?^2u’Zp,S 8l 6 S’ lon ? W. ,<*t safety. > .W. Trea^weti, his, .wife, h^rta- ; SL John will be employed
Го^Шу°^eaMay1 arthtid45 4plverpo01 daughter,;’tod Somln-LTV got lîrio a 23- Dlppeth...with me in the dish. ; th|f -1^a8°n;
r*Bafk Ajax, Pedcrwrn, from’ Garstori tor st dam and all remained there with the ’*- central lleh, containing sauce, into ' ,.H<^EWBLL' HILL, Albert Co., May
John, May 16, let 42.30, lon 64.30 W; her cap- water up to their necks àlî nlghï: The wh,ch each gRest dipped his herbs і K-—The sch. Utility is loading plas-
taR«rtlpS?.^>a11 wff; „ watîr was half-bolting, and they bl6ad. and meat, before eating. ’ ter at Hillsboro for Boston. Sch. Frau-
tor May^lit 47Т^*41ІГ<ИП ВО!ГО€Ц were almost stifled by smoke; ' G. 26- Took ЬЦечД. À symbol of Jesus’ Ben Is loading piling at Stoney Creek

• Pratt and two men covered themselves Broken body. He is the food of the for New York,
with wet -sacks, but they are;-blind soul- He must be i-eceived into the James McRae of Memel has pur- COLE’S ISLAND. Queens Co., May
through -the smoke and glare, and «ml- This is#f ipy body—This repre- chased the Palmer property at River- 16.—By A pie social held in the Baptist
have to Jÿe led about. Theif faces are my body ;, as he had once said “I ) slde’ church on Saturday evening, 14th
scorched jand dreadfully swollen'; W. am the door/” "$. am the vine.” The Brass both on uplands and Inet., $17 was realized for the benefit
Pratt and his rwife and three children 37- The cup.-jbontalnlng the wine m8X811 is V6rY far advanced for the of the pastor, Rev. E K. Ganong, 
passed the night in a green maize But, the word j.vvlne Is never used in tlme of yeax- Farmers are well along after which the rev. gentleman gave
crop. Other settlers and their wives connection with\4he lord’s Supper, wlth S6eding. Oats are up in many a very pleasing address,
and children are going about bfleter- but only the ftua.kithe fruit of the locamles- Rev. Walter Wilson of St. John oc-
ed and half-clad, and destitution ab- vin6- U!nfermen0ëy- grape Juice ful- 11116 BaPtlst Sunday school at the copied the pulpit of the Methodist
ounds everywhere.—Melbourne Age. flIs 311 the conditions. Hill has elected the following officers church on Sabbath afternoon In place

------------ ----- u-*------- -.*■■' I'yS"------------ tor the ensuing year: Wm. A.. West, of Rev. I. N. Parker, who is seriously
RKXA»r PIGS ON A GRAVE. v- «JHDUSÇGлi$itHEJSrriONS. superintendent; W. S. Starratt, assist- m-

Л . ------- FLr-**'***' SubJect: тае AortKs smnwr- an* suP6rintendent; Elmer A. Smith, Patterson Bros’, loss was two hun-
іпАгї)Па^І 0Па1 da5[ among.Cbiaatnen Where were Christ-Hind , secretary; Miss Ida Peck, treasurer; ! dred thousand feet of boards Instead
t? 1ЯГ*В fe”nIveraary of in our last lessonV H" A’ Peck* llbrarlan; Miss Edna M. °f two thousand, as erroneously stated
the -dMtR JbA®6 of their big priests, (ten eo> 'W th6y West, organist. in the Sun.

r,®ho. -dfê« Eld was burled many years r dea^fhL1^ WaS the FREDERICTON, May 17.-WilKam V*n-
ago at Atçblpur, one of the Htighll І tMa ^eaon? In dine, a workAum in Blair’» msh and floor
river stations. About a thousand what other places do we find accounts whlle wo.-klng at a band saw this
Chinamen Went to Atchlpur by ^ ‘^‘ution of the Lord’s Sup-
steamer, and at the grave a priest T pr(maMi,n_ , in« into the e«^r broke, bringing the finger»
chanted prayers and burned reams of , Preparations (vs. 17-19)—ajn what euMtoly against the saw.
Jose-paper, 1 A quantity of Chinese p,aÆe was thp Passover prepared for -Ve PifUmtoary examination at Harry ,

r*r“ ïr.»*“w?'ÆSÏ‘L?i;r‘-TvTkSss їїїїйймСіISS£ м. ™ S 5а“«Я55Ь’8 «A*.,, в,, „і,* prob.hi, ,tt, « „« .rsrj- .îïï,?"s; ! -5

nsrv“Æt«•««-.“ггїїлпгжіш.^-.іГррх'т «r 
liNti; 14.W.V n“* ~ syag «І

unleavened bread? At what season rt,i.'■ current here todiy ot the • ^aband’ one daughter and three sons, 
of the year was it observed? How » fclw rtara а^тїї!? an K,,burn'* drtre who have the sympathy of a host of 
was It celebrated? (Num. 28: 16-26). hanger fa shallow !flends' T^ Interment took place at
Of What was the lamb a type? Why ?iLtpeidriiTe',JTh.!£ ‘attemPt^d to run thrmigh P16 nfw cemetery on Sunday after-
iwae. leaven excluded? (Ex. 12: 94, Гп,п.ііЬ® ,oat ЯП9Л чпл 1 C<?on ,n the Presence of a large con-

- . c* sanK, precipitating all the men toto tho course ot sorrowing friends.

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.COl-

LESSON IX —Ma, 29

GOLDEN TEXT.^-iAs often as ye eait 
this bread, and flrlnk this cup, ye do 
show the Lord’s death till :he come.— 
I Ccr. 11: 26.

PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
Passion, week. The evening before 

the crucifixion.

In addition i to^the regulaj^prize list nf our $12.000 an
Exhibits of Wheat and other Grains and Fruits.Uand 
for a full line of Fish and Fishing Appliances.

the

OUR FARMERS SHOULD PREPARE HOW TO EXHIBIT.
HISTORICAL SETTING. — Time — 

Thursday evening, April, A.D. 30. 
Place—Jerusalem, in in upper room.

The section Includes the whole story 
of the Lord’s Supper as recorded ln 
the four Gospels.

The schedule of County Prizes will be given next week.
Entries are solicited from all manufacturers, to whom special privileges will 

be given. For full information, prize lists, etc., address

OH AS. A EVERETT.
Manager and Secretary.

St. John, N. B.

Vv? BIRTHS.
from - St Andrews, NB; Cerflio, from 

Annapolis, NS; Alpharette, from Weymouth, '
NS; Sarah A Townsend, from Loulaburg, CB;
Three Sisters, and Speedwell, from St John;
Mtonle R, from ' Thorne's Cove, NS; Lisile 
Dyes, and M J Soley, from Port Gilbert,
NS; Swanhllda, from Che verte, NS; Glen-. | 
era, from Parreboro, NS; Grace, from Qua- 
oo, NB.

VINEYARD 
std. ech Alaska, 
fax.

Ard, schs Lyra, from Parreboro for orders;
Rowena, and Geo L Steppe, from St John 
for orders.

CITY ISLAND, NY, May 18—Ard, sch ;
Mary Gray, from Parreboro, NS.

At Gloucester, ' May 16, sch Ada G Short- 
land, from New York. I :

At Rio Janeiro, April H, bark Sidonlan, pirvum -m-.tx.~v ....Bovan, from Swansea. Westbrook, Matoe on May
At New York, May 17, bark Mietieoe, BlSiieU^.rfeeri^î^»ta£fT,!v<ïTgt^

Simpson, from Buenos Ayres; 1th, sch Mark «n/І j’ N- agedSay. from Parreboro. C^StoN^SS, morning, i&.l»,

Augusta, widow of the late D. А. Сащегоп, 1». And the disciples did as Jesus 
tbetift year of her age. had appointed them ; and they made

Jane Mltchein-wil^t“Лад””: ready ‘he ра?90,у6Г;- 
-Mitchell, aged 78 years, leaving three Now when the even was come,
daughters and a son to mourn theta loes. he (b) sat down with the twelve

^ет^^нег01^ “%St ^ <; (c) d‘d eat’he ea,d^
Elizabeth tod the late William F. Patobril Verily I say unto you, that one of you 

TUFTS—On May 18th, at his residence. Am- shall betrav me. 
beret, fj. S., Hugh Tufts, formerly of this 22. And they were exceedingly sor-
2#ren‘toUd41 to*môu^tato îoJlfe “a r°wful, and began, every one of them 

WILLIAMS—At Long Reach, Kings Co., on to say unto him, Lord, ls it I? 
flaturday. May 14th, after a short illness, 23. And he answered and said He

йг„7їїг-,ж s a -S3 sa sra?is?ug - -
24. The -Son 

written of hlmf
man by Whom the\Son of man is be
trayed! it had bee:i\good for that 
if he had not been

25. Then Judas,

09INS3N—At Cambridge, Queens Co., on 
May 9th, to the wife of Geo. Robinson, 
son. W. Ci PITFIELDі

іT Pee-laenf.THE LORD’S SUPPER.— Matthew 
26: 17-30,

Read Matthew M and parallels.
Commit verses 26-28.
17. Now the first day of (a) the 

feast of unleaven bread the disciples 
came to Jesus, saying unto him, 
Where wilt thou that we prepare for 
thee to eat the passover?

18. And he said, Go into the city to
such a man, and say unto him, The 
Master salth, МУ time Is at hand; I 
will keep thé, passover at thy house 
with my disciple*. ,

: MARRIAGES.• ?
HAVEN, May 16-Ard and , 
from Elizabeth port for Hall- 39; I Cor. 6; 7, 8). Why was it eaten water. The tow boat which was following 

with bitter herbs? (Ex. 12: 8). Just behind came to the assistance of the
m. The Strife fLuke 2Є- 241 frowning men. The crew upon the tug suc-rwhen flWmt Лг- . 2v,V x ceeded In reeculng ten of the men from the

(When about to recline at the table), water, but three were doomed to drowning. 
—"What took place as the disciples Two of them were named Martin, from st.

ri’Sibtïr» 2S K-5-
been mingled with a desire to be near- Tll.e бхб1иб1уб right of fishing with 
est to their beloved Master? Wfcy ln front of ungranted lands on
are the faults of the disciples told in Dungarvon river was sold today to
the gospel? James S. Neill for $59. A three mile

IV. Washing the Disciples’ Feet Pert£ Muzeral Lake went
(Luke 22 : 24-30; John 13: 1-20).—By t6.^’ R’ МсС1а8кеУ at the 
what act did Jesus reprove and teach P JL!" _. . ...
the disciples? Was this a work that ?b*LBlackvl116 Station of the Can- 
some one ought to have done? What f - E“t6rn fall way was broken into 
Is its teaching? last night and a case of whiskey sto-

V. Warnings (vs. 21-25; John 13: len* The 8roode were ,n charge of the
21-28).—What announcement did Jesus eipre®3 60«npany, whose agents 
make? What two disciples did Jesus 6“d6aVorlnS to find a clue 
specially warn? Did the others feel T -
guilty? Had Judas already agreed Marietta Ladell, assisted by Prof, 
to betray Jesus? (Matt. 26: 14, 16). a°”. MrsJ f^atts of Monoton, Mlts

VI. The Lord’s Supper Instituted F°®ter, 64 Marysville and Miss Gard-
(vs. 26-29).—What pew ordinance did 6lty’ „
Jeaus institute during the Passover? '“JP* la the , a House this evening
For what purpose? (I. Cor. 11: 24-26) ХУ0теп’я
Why did Jesus use bread for hla sup- - Society of the Methodist church, 
per? What food does the.soul need?! f Rremler Emmerson is In the city. 
What did Jesus say this bread 
What is signified by our eating thlfl 
bread? By our eating jt together? 4 
What did the cup signify? How ’.did 
it sho-w forth Christ’s death? .What 
Is. meant by "testament?” What is 
the new covenant? (Rom. 11: 26, 27;
Heb. 9:, 14, 16). To whât .does the 
Lord’s Supper look forward? (v. 25;
X Cor. 11: 26; Mark -13: 26). Who
should partake of. the Lord’s- Supitti*?
Is it a duty or privilege? Should 
be a feast of Joy?

VII. Farewell Discourse (John^-M,
18). (Late in the evening).^—4^4ve 
seme account of the promi$f$ff'Jesus 
made to his dlscipU ' '
this supper. What Ty^ré' some -of his 
farewell words? ' ’’/■

VIII. Closipg -Жутп and Prayer 
(v. 30^ John 17).—How did Jesus close 
his discourse? For whom and for 
vtp&t did he pray? How was the 
.evening closed? Wthat hymn did 
they probably sing? (Pisa. 118).

SMITH-JAMISON—On May 18th, at tha re
sidence of the groom, 34 Paddock street, 
by Rev. J. W. Clarke, William M. Smith 
to Мій Marlon I. Jamison, "both of St. John.

!■

; DEATHS.

■■
її?
: CSearea.

At Tacoma, May 14, ship Marathon, Cross- 
ley, for Durban.

At New York. May 17, barks Clan Mac
Leod, Porter, for Wellington, NZ.; Ancyra, 
Stuart, tor Shanghai; st Paul, Parker, for ! 
Rosario; NRcanor, Wolfe, tor Bahia; sch 
Phoenix, Newcomb, tor Windsor.

At Philadelphia, May 17, sch Thos W Hold
er, McDonald, tor Halifax.

' Mpset

are
to the

Y.
\
;

gave an entertain-
me.

і goeth as it is 
woe unto that

m
'

IF HIBUCTO. Kent Co., May 17,— 
t Barilefl, a young man " „ 
ith R. Phinney’s tinware estab- 

llshm'ént for the past five years, died 
this mk(rnlng. Two weeks ago he was 
taken suddenly til while at work, the 
disease \ developing into 
followed by other 
aejeased| .ft a son 
Molus R1

man
от.
which betrayed ' 

him answered and said, Master, (e) ft 
it. I? He said unto hirfi, Thou hast 
said. i. ■

26. And as they were eating, Jeeus 
took bread,and blessed it, and brake 
It, and gave it to. the disciples, and 
said,- Take, eat; this is my body.

■27. And he took the cup, and gave 
thanks, and gave it to them, saying, 
Drink ye all of it; .

28. For this is my blood of the (f) 
new testament, which is shed for the 
remission of sins.

29. But 1 say unto you, I will not 
drink henceforth of this fruit of the 
vine, until that day when I drink it 
new with you in my Father’s kingdom

30. And when they had

connec-P
I

I
1 pneumonia, 

complications. " The 
a son of Aiek. Barnes of

>B6teiitilhtllg has commenced arid 
Otitbsk fof a good catch is en-

:

Щ
Auctioneer Hutchinson Conducted a 

sale yesterday at the residence of Geo. 
Wllflon, WHo 1s going to Moncton to 
reelâe.

James Mb 
Wlhten in A

of
Dougall, who spent ( the 
isjbn, has returned, and 
Shlngf a jewelry store ln

for
«

CAMPOBELLO, May 
spring all the did welts have been re
paired and snany new ones erected in 
Snug Cove, Friar* 
er. Harbor depute Цй еШИЙк’ 
ound the shore.' Herring have Spear
ed in small quantities7 fend brink from 
$8 to $12 a hogshead:

Alexander Çalder, xrith a crew of 
eight men, is ffttilpg for halibut Jn the 
Edward Morse, off' Grand Manan ■■

Silas Mitchell of North R^d 
had an addition made to hls 'Jhouse, 
and is having extensive repairs made 
in other parts of the building. "Heze- 
klah Mitchell has greatly improved 

: the Interior tof his barber shop. Nehe- » 
rnlah Mitchell's residence has been re- 

i painted;
Spenced Farmer of St. 

having been taken violently ill, has 
had to give up work. He ls at his 
father’s residence here. Leslie Gough 
and Stanley Johnson have returned 
from the Uhlted States. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Camlck of the mainland spent 
last week with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Malloch, North 
Road.

Rector and Mrs. Street were in St.
John Famjer, who 

has been working ln York county all 
winter, is home,

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., 
May 18.—The Norwegian bark Adoma 
has arrived to load deals at Grindstone 
Island.

John! Hanson, Wm» Taylor and 
Charles McDonald, residents of Hills
boro, were taken before the stipen
diary magistrate last Week, on com
plaint of Wm.--M; Bums and John I. 
SteeVes. on a charge of committing 
disturbance on the street. The young 
jnen pleaded guilty and were fined.

Much rowdyism has been inflicted 
on’ the residents of Hillsboro recently, 
owing to the continued illegal impor
tation of liquor. Detective E. E. 
Peck ls on the war path.

Wilmot Wright of Mountville, who 
has been taking special medical treat
ment ln St. John, returned home yes
terday, greatly improved in health.

Miss Mary E. Peck, who has con
duced a music class in Hillsboro for 
the past three years, has been com
pelled to give up work for a time, on 
account of ill health, and has retùrn- 
ed to her home here for the sum
mer.

sung a
hymn, they went out into the mount 
of Olives. 18. — This

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Moncton, May 16, 'kch Hattie C, Buck, 
from New York. (• ■ - , -

At Hillsboro. May 16, schs Bessie Parker, 
ваИег, from St John; Wascaoo, from River 
Hebert; l?Oi, Hannah F Carieton, from 
Jonesport.

At Newcastle, May • 16, bark Romanoff, 
Hawthorne, from Belfast. t

At Shed lac, May 17, barit Gemma, bsefjar, 
from Liverpool, cargo salt for Cbas Harper.

’ Cleared.
At Hillsboro, May 16,-ache Jacob M Has

ten, Haiti, for New York; Wasoano, Bai
ser, for Harvey; 17th, Fraullen, tor New 
York.

REVISION CHANGES.
Ver 17. (a) First day of unleaven

ed bread. •
Ver. -20. (b) He vas. sitting at meat 

vith. »
•Ver. 21. Were eating. ^
Ver. 28. (d) He t>ift dipped.
Ver. 25. (e) Is it I, Rabbi?
Ver. 28. (f) Qf the covenant.

s
m-

PR0VINCIAL NEWS.№|v:'

Г .!■

F FREDERICTON, N. B,, May 16,— 
At a meeting of the agricultural so
ciety No. 34 this afternoon, Mayor 
Whitehead was elected vice president 
in place of D. F. George. It ls the In
tention of the society to hold a pro- 
\ inclal show this fall, provided suffi
cient support is guaranteed.

RICHIBUCTO, N. B„ May 16,—Alex. 
Fraser of Kingston, Kent Co., has re
ceived a telegram announcing the 
sudden death yesterday of his daugh
ter, Lizzie J., wife of Martin Hackett 
of Allegory, New York. The deceased 
was aged twenty-nine years and a 
licensed teacher of this province. She 
was married fifteen months ago. Edi
tor Fraser of the Richlbucto Review

has

В
Events,—Jesus spends&

Sailed. •
HALIFAX, NS, my 18-9M, Str Halifax,

-
» AndrewsBRirïSïï-poaxs,,.... - ,

Arrived.
At Hull, May 17, str Slmonslde, Kish, froin 

St, John.
At Queenstown, May 14, str Coring^ Bilet- 

sen, from* Halifax for Glasgow, z

At Glasgow, May 15. strs, Alcldes,. McKle, 
from Montreal; 16th. Coring»; BUetsén, ftbm 
Halifax via Queenstown.. У :
.At Port Spain, April 24/brig Garnet, Long- 

hurst, from Lock«port, via Barbados. —

from Rio Janeiro.
At Liverpool, May 16, ship Stetavora, 

Ritchie, from Mobile via St Thomas.
MANCHESTER, May 17-Ard, etr Kltmbr- 

ack, from Halifax via St Johns, NF.
LIVERPOOL, May 18-Ard, être Lauren- 

tlan and Yorkshire, from Montreal.
At Demera-a, April 19, sch E Merriam, 

from New York, and eld 26th for Barbados.
At Barbados, April 24, bark Angola, Crock

er, from Cape Town, and sailed 26th

X1K тЯ; ЗГА. ffik1&
- rard, from Para; C W Janes, Caron, from 

Santos; 28th, sch Venezuelan, Day, from 
Liverpool, NS; May L sobs Mary, Hare, 
from St John; E Merriain, Merrlam, from
Demerara, and sailed April 3 for --------; 3rd,
brig Stella, Nielson, from Pernambuco; ech 
Blenheim, Reed, from Rio Janeiro; 4th, brig 
R L T, Russell, from Rio Janeiro.

Sealed.

■

John last week.

-

ЖІ

.

S for

I
’

■
'

Prom Cape Town, April 23, ship Charles S 
Whitney, Atkins, tor Newcastle, NSW.

From Port Spain, April 26, ech CtotUde,
From' âlveî^l,TÏÏkÿ, 14, bark Heîmdal, 

for fShsdlas. 1
From London, May 16, bark EHIda/ for 

Pugwaeh (passed Deal 16th; not before).
From Belfast, May 14, Nark Sea, for Pug- 

wa-h.. ; ‘ ; ■
Ftom West Hartlepool, May 17, str Fotubla, 

Watson, tor St - Jehu.
' LIVERPOOL, , May J8—Sid, str. Canada, 
tor Boston. •

From Calcutta, May 2, ship Sokoto, Fergu
son, tor Hamburg.

From Sharpness, May 14, bark Fry, for 
Grindstone Island. .v • ;.

Front r Dranfdlen, May ». bàrit -Wayfarer, 
Lorentzen, for Pugwash (has reepp reported 

waffled April 23 frt Sydney, CB). ■ ’
From Liverpool, May. ,17, bark Tboe Faulk

ner, Faulkner, for Brunswick.
From Mauritius, March 31, tork Altbna, 

Collins, tor Delaware Breakwater (and pass
ed St Helena May 7).

From Preston, May 17, bark Erminta, for 
Sydney, CB. Л .

season.

at the boom

. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

fstplanting of submarine nXnee tti the entrance 
to Portsmouth Harbor, N Я, and the prohi- 
bltlon of navigation at night, the following 
named lights and fog' signal have been dis
continued .Until further notice between the 
house at 8 pm add 4 am: Portsmodth Har
bor (New Castle), Seaveys Island Range.

Notice Is.alto given that the light and toe 
between Craig-

hill and Cutoff Channels, mouth, of the
ШУ’ ^

BOSTON, ’ May 1|—A schooner with top- 
maato^out of water has .been sunk to ten 
(a thorns of water about one-half mile WNW 
from Cross Rip ^Light Vessel. A lighted 
buoy showing flash fight will be placed as 
scon «e possible to mark the жгескГВ.-”‘ 
t May 16—Notice is given by the1

а.Я} B^*on Auxiliary 
« railfie to gtildo, veBeele Into Nan- 

‘“‘‘et Roads, between'Hunt and Centurion 
Harbor, has been exttogulsh- 

66 ““til further notice. Red buoys Nos 2. 4 
and 6 to channel going into Nantasket Roods, 
Boston Harbor, have also been taken up.

WASHINGTON, May 17-Notice is given 
by the Lighthouse Board that, on or about 
May 25, light vessel No 48, moored to Long 
Island Sound, off Cornfield Point, wtH be 
temporarily withdrawn from her station tor 
repalre/ and replaced at the. same moorings 
by relief light vessel No 20.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived. ,

A*.New York, May 15,'echs Cheslle, Hat- 
tenta i™ Macorle: ^ Plata- Sloao. from

At Savannah, May 14, sir City of Augusta, 
Daggett, from New York; ship Macedon, 
McMaster, from Rio laneiro via Barbados 
(at quarantine).
_At Deleware Breakwater, May 15, Shin 
Walter H Wilson, Doty,, rrom Philadelphia, 
and aid for New York.

BOSTON. May 17—Ard, str Prince Ed- 
ward, from Yarmouth, NS; schs Bessie G 
from Parreboro ; F Richard, from Meteghan; 
Vesta Pearl. ■ from Clementaport.

CALAIS, Me May 17_Ard schs J Ken
nedy, from Portland ; HI ran, 'from Boston VINEYARD HAVEN, May l^-Ard roh 
Hattie Muriel, from St John for New Vork 

BUCKSPORT, Me, May 17—SUd »Л №rьгагьгч»- - « «"Л
«тіяАкЛТи9' Me’ .Mfty 17—Ard, soh Abble 
and Eva Hooper, from Salem tor at John.

NOVA SOOTIA.
LAWRENCBTOWN, N. 8., May 12. 

—Mrs. Ilsley, Wife of T. R. Ilsley. mer
chant of this town, died Saturday 
rooming after a few hours’ illness.

"
V

штшж йЗ
lb»t oil light vessel No 48. During thick or 
foggy weather » belli will be sounded by

• ■?
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